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Five Thousand Troops 
Guard At Dusseldorf

Belgian Soldier Wounded' in 
Duisburg by Bullet Fired by 

■ Unknown Man.

I WORLD NEWS TODAY ]
-

SECOND WEEK 
OF FORD OFFER 
IN FULL SWING

MOTHER AT 
SONS’ TRIALS 

FOR MURDER

SOVIET CORP 
DROWNS WHEN 

ICE BREAKS

YOUTH SWEARS 
ST. PIERRE AT 

MURDER SPOT

♦ *
CANADA

Sensational evidence to given 
at the EdmundWton, N. B.f murder 
trial by fuurteeh-year-old mes
senger boy.

Norman Garfield guilty of mur
der at Woodstock, Ont. ; hie broth
er guilty of manslaughter.

The condition of Hon. J. Fletch
er Tweeddale, of New Brunswick 
is more favorable.

Senator Crosby, of Halifax 1» 
dead at Ottawa after a brief 111-

UNITEO STATES
.Meat workers of Omaha and 

Chicago may go on strike against 
proposed wage reduction.

Railways of the United States 
take action to cut wages of 147,» 
000 employees.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Col. Harvey la to be the new 

United State? ambassador at the 
Court of St. James.

EUROPE
0t"mt . 1

Five thousand troops will form 
the guard of the Allies In Dussel
dorf.

Belgian eoldfer* to shot In Ger
man city—the fir#* evert act since 
the occupation.

Soviet regiment Is drowned 
by rebels shelling Ice over which 
it is advancing to the attack.

One is Found Guilty of Capi
tal Crime, While Younger 
Escapes With Manslaughter.

DRAMATICHEARING 
AT WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Career of Crime of Elder Lad 
WiU Lead to Death Sen
tence Today,

Ford Tourinfc Car for Contest
ant Doing Beat Work in 

Three-Week Period.

Anti-Red Revolutionists Turn 
Guns on River and De

stroy Enemy.

Pool of Blood Found Where 
Messenger Says He First 

Met the Prisoner.

Brussels, March 10—A Belgtoa 
guard was wounded by a bullet 
fired by an unknown person in the 
streets of Duisburg, according to 
a despatch from that city to the 
Demie re Heaps, 
stances of the shooting have not 
been disclosed.

6,000 Troops in Guard
Dusseldorf, March 10—The Al

lied forces in DussdMorf will com
prise five thousand men, three of 
whom will eoccupy the barracks, 
the remainde'r being distributed 
throughout the town. A proclama
tion issued today forbids the over
charging of members of the Allied 
forces and declares that lack ot 
proper respect will subject citizens 
to oourt-martiel

All Gatherings Forbidden
All assemblies of a public or 

private nature are forbidden with
out special permission; petitions 
must be submitted three days in 
advance, giving the name of the 
organisation and the approximate 
number of persons who ire ex
pected to attend. The d'sp’a/ of 
the national colors is also forbid
den.

i
The cl ream- 300,000 EXTRA VOTES 

FOR $33 THIS WEEK
CRUSH ASSAULT

UPON KRONSTADT
DECLARES ST. PIERRE 

WENT DOWN TO RIVER

Startling Evidence Told by 
Fourteen Year Old Lad in 
Edmundston Trial.

Over 800 Soldiers Perished in 
Stream and Many Are In
jured.

Extra Votes Are Big Aid in 
Winning the Studebaker 
and Other Valuable Prizes.

Special ta The Standard
Edmundston, N. a. March 10—"Yoi 

told the court and Jury that when yoe 
met St. Pierre sitting on the fence; 
he offered you rum and gave you a 
quarter. When he gave you the quar
ter, did he say anything to you?”

“He told me not to tell that he had 
rum, and not to tell anyone that he 
was there.” 
propounded by Attorney-General Byrne 
to Charlie McGoon, the stellar witness 
of the day In the trial of William St. 
Pierre, charged with the murder of 
Minnie Stevens

Woodefcoc*, Out, Mar. 10-rThe jury 
In the case of Norman Garfield, of 
Toronto, on trial for the murder of 
Benjamin Johnston, local restaurant 
keeper on the night of January 20, re
tirât at 6.12 this evening and returned 
to the court room at 8.43 with a unani
mous verdict of murder. Norman’s 
younger brother, Denton, was convict
ed yesterday of manslaughter in con
nection with the same crime and sen
tence on the two brothers will be 
passed tomorrow. The court room was 
crowded all day and was not even 
cleared during the time the jury was 
oat. Greater interest was manifested 
in the trial of Norman than In that of 
Denton, as he was looked upon as the 
man who had done the actual killing. 
Both are only a little over 20 years 
ot age.

Riga, March 10.—Bolshevik forces 
yesterday attempted to reach Kron
stadt from Sestroretsk across the ice, 
but were repulsed, according to Sloe- 
cow advices. Shrapnel broke the Ice 
and it is reported 800 of the Bolshe
vik! were drowned. Many wounded 
have been brought In to Kronstadt.

Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock two 
big vote offers in The Standard’s con
test will come to a close, namely, the 
638 Extra club vote and the bigger re
gular schedule vote offer.

Almost 16 per cent mere in regular 
Vtites will be given on all subscrip
tions secured by tomorrow night also. 
The regular votes are given in addi
tion to the extra votes.

For the closing of the two big offers 
see today's contest ad.

Such was the questionMEAT CUTTERS 
MAY STRIKE TO 

CANADA CABLES KEEP WAGES UP 
BRITAIN ABOUT 

CATTLE EMBARGO

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
In Considerable PainA Special Auto.

i on the night of Oc
tober 11 last, and the answer given 
by the fourteen year old witness.

A five passenger Ford Touring Car 
is offered for the best work done in 
the contest during this week, next 
week and last week, 
the special Ford Touring Car was a ! 
close one throughout last week—the! 

I first week of the offer, 
j It would be a difficult matter at this: 
stage Of the race to predict Who the 
winner of the special automobile will

Injured Ex-Minister is Con
scious All the Time Now 
But Condition Critical.

Bombshell In Case
It came as a bombshell to the camp I 

of the defense and was the centre I
about which the defense trained its I
batteries In an effort to destroy the I 
chain of circumstances which the 
Crown is building up against the ac
cused

It was a disquieting day for the de* I 
fen8e. Step by step the attorney-gen- i 
eral welded his chain of evidence con
necting the accused and the crime. I 
The day was started with witnesses 
to prove the identity of clothing re
moved from the body taken from the 
rver as the clothing worn by Minnie 
Stevens on the night of her death.

Trace SL Pierre
The tracing of the movements of St. 

Pierre and the murdered girl on that 
night, the t^Cimony of witnesses who 
heard the screams, the establishment 
of the hour at which the screams were 
heard, the whole to the climax when 
Charlie McGoon, the little boy upon 
whom the Crown relies much to prove 
its case, was brought to the stand to 
tell his story.

Attorney LeBlanc worked with, the J 
might and skill of a keen legal mind 
to shake the testimony of the boy. The 
yonng fellow said that he first met St. 
Piert-e on the night of October 11, 
about 8.16 o’clock, near the York Drug 
store on Victoria street. He said that 
the accused was talking with Alphonse 
Herbert. He asked him to take a 
drink and the witness answered that 
he never drank.

The race for

PLAN REDUCTION 
OF WAGE SCALES 

OF 147,000 MEN

Immediate Vote on Question 
is Ordered by the Unions 

Concerned,
. Career of Crime ,

During his cross-examination today 
toy Crown Attorney Ball, Norman GUtia 
field admfcted having been arrest** 
on November 18, 1214, for helping to 
hold-up a coach near Spokane, Waahn. 
Two men had been killed on that oc
casion, but he denied having any part 
in the shooting. He was sentenced that 
time for from five to thirty years and 
was pardoned after serving four years 
and eleven months.
' Later in Winnipeg he was arrested 
for holding up a man and relieving 
him of $76. For this he was sentenced 

* 6o three years but made bla
f Witnesses against Garfield-----------
-brother, Deaton, and the full list of 
witnesses heard at the trial of the lat
ter yesterday. The mother of the two 
boys was present at the trial.

Special to The Standard
Perth, N. B., March 10—There 

is not much change tonight in the 
condition of the Hon. J. Fletcher 
Tweeddale, former minister of , 
agriculture, whose skull was frac
tured when he slipped on the ice 
at his back door on Tuesday. He 
is suffering considerable pain but 
he to conscious all the time now. 
His condition is still very critical.

EMPLOYERS SAY.
ALL SATISFACTORY

Premier Declares Stigma of 
Disease Should be Re

moved Any Way.

POSSIBLY MEASURE 
BENEFITS ' XJMINION

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Bebe 
Daniels In “Claes.”

New York Central Alone WiU 
Have 43,000 Men on 

Less Pay,

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Earle 
Williams In “Diamonds Adrift”

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Gladys Walton in “Risky Business” 
(a Universal Buper-Feature).

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature p4c- 
lures.

Claim Not Twenty-Five Per 
Cent, of Men Desire Any 
Trouble.

..Omaha, Neb., March IS.—The ap- 
peal by the conference of the Meat 
Gutters’’ and Butchers' Workmen’s 
Association to President Harding to 
try to prevent wage reductions and 
changes in working hours from going 
into effect March 14; has been taken 

Ottawa, Mar. 10—A stib-amendment “P by Mr. Harding, with the Depart- 
supporting the attitude of the present went of Justice and the Department 
and previous Canadian Governments in of Gabor, according to information re- 
proteeting against the implication of j ceived today from Frank Morrison, 
disease In Canadian cattle contained In ' secretary of the American Federation 
the embargo. against apch cattle, as I of Labor at Washington. The con- 
now maintimfiWrTfor OreSt Britain, car- feence authorised the union'» execu- 
ned without a division In the House ,tive committee here to arrange tin* 
this evening, thus disposing of a some- mediately for a strike vote.

, what lengthy debate on the queston of 
the British embargo against entry of 

f T 1 WUL r , 4 live cattle to British ports. The primerive 1 anfcs Wlth Contents nùnister stated, In answer to a ques
tion. that he would see that the decis
ion of the Canadian parliament wag 
cabled to Great Britain.

COLONEL HARVEY 
IS AMBASSADOR 

TO GREAT BRITAIN

LIKELY TO LOSE
House Adopts Amendment 

Declaring Its Sympathy 
With Repeated Protests.

LAST INCREASE

Other Lines Prepared to Sup
port N. Y. C. in its Cam
paign.

Two of the prizes to be given away 
In . The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to bdoome 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdem'a largest and moat progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

Movie Stare

TERRIBLE FATE 
OF LITTLE GIRL 
IN OPEN SEWER

I United States Journalist Will 
be Appointed to Court 

. of St. James.

ONCE ASSOCIATED
WITH PULITZER

New Y art, Feb. 10—Tbs New York 
Central Railroad today announced 
that beginning April 16 it would re
vise downward the wages of approxi
mately 43,606 employee». It was un
derstood that the subsidiary lines 
forming a system which employs 147,- 
600 men soon would follow the lead of 
the parent organization.

The subsidiary companies Include 
the Boston and Albany, Michigan 
Central, Big Four, Pittsburgh and 
I .tike Erie, Lake Erie and Western, 
Ohio Central, Zanesville and Western, 
Kanawha and Michigan, Kanawha and 
West Virginia and the Indiana Har
bor Belt lines.

GREAT FIRE IN 
STANDARD OIL

Meat Suppl/ Protected.
Stumbled Down Manhole in 

Montreal Street While 
Walking With Mother.

SEARCHING SEWERS 
FOR VICTIM’S BODY

Chicago, March 10—Assurances thatj 
the meat supply of the United States 
will not tie interrupted, regardless of 
any action that may be taken by the 
unions on the recently announced re- , . .

The Two Amendment! duetton ol wages and readjustment of: per 8 Weekly.
JS-’ES «.«=. Pedlow, South Renfrew, who STftT ™  ̂ '^gto td.-Co.one, iTH"* *5

a repetition ot the enectacular and had movcd an amood'nant to VV. "Despite the strike threat! being1 George Harvey has been named Unit- fl^deiW^^nmo tLw-ütiî
disastrous oil fire that aweot through Smtth’s motl<m‘ that "tlle government mode by the agents of the union, we ed States Ambassador to London. hl h he h d H .. . , .V/wom* 

ând heLlng works ot tï st<™ld onRest agatnet the ; d0 „ot expect any trouble that will ; PresMent Harding offered Harvey the Horn., wlie« he p»t a ?ew ^
nn n-aeî- • reasons assigned by the Br.tleh Gov- interfere with the nation's meat sup-!—., Harvey accepted althoughBlghty-Cre claeslH cations of em- IjJJrabmmS^nlmea thtTfor ‘a 6rnJnc?r „for ”>a'atainln« the emhar- ply," said a statement issued by J(ti‘ial announcement of the appoint- toria atreet^long by HreTenHsco^U

UonA^and’moat 0“ mV!™ ^"tTd ttTLT™ -cJre! f^n'M JK? f“ & " J-^ed^' dil" ~ “PS???

!T 0f °Zrrlh^0t — f. O^M^efT*, p^thTpre. 8rhth?rit^0rnSl Str,ke N°‘ W,nt”d' “a^raTt Peacham, Vermont, £ LT Z Se^oLIT ttV^Jnomcrig U° COmJ>an7 ventatlve measures taken J,y the fire interests’ tl Canada» that the em-1 A survelr ot the Parking plants Indi- February 16, 1864 of Scottish and Company. He went up Church street
The reductions nronoeed will he «“"P»"*» had restricted the con- bargo should be removed by Great hates that the individual employes English descent. He received his ed- 0 Emerson Avenue and proceeded out 
The reductions proposed will be ^ , ,, , k a h , „ Britain The s*-amendment received understood the situation and do not ucatton at the Peacbam Academy and that to the house of a Mr. Beiyea,

Zn the ,ncrLr„^pTy ~ MS cLVtT Æ b7 asked To T£ T.on “ T his CoTTnTg46^’TmerTTVvenue^he

the United States labor boards decl- Loss About $160,000. thur Meighen, supporting it, said many ! leaders who are talking strike do not vocation In Springfield. Mass., Chi- reached a spot opposite the bars in a
sion numoer two made July 20, 1220. people thought, and he was not free reipresent 25 per cent, of the packing cag0f ms., and New York City. fence through which a patcl^ leads

No official estimate of the damage from the ide.i himself, that the em- Plants’ employees. from Emerson street down to the
had been .given out by the company bargo was really protection for the The country is engaged In an effort New York Editor. Power house on Victoria street. As he
late tonight, but the unofficial esti- British cattle indu-.iry under vuother to get back to normal which in the got there someone said. “Hello
mate was $156,600. name main, means reduction of prices. i'or 80me y®ar8 he waa closely as- McGoOn." The witness answered, and

Several ot the fire fighters were ' Ageinit Dies;,re Stigma Those who are talking strike In order sedated with Joseph Pulitzer In man- crossly the street he passed under the
severely burned The Mre ft is nn to uphold inflated war time wages are ; aging the New York World. Then he bars of the fence and found St. Pierre
derstood started from the ignition of However, If the B-tish Government obstructing the nation's return to turned to “high finance" and co-opera- sitting on the second seer Ion of the
over heated lioi.ln finwin, wished to protect tant country's cattle normal." tlon with eminent corporation promo- fence and under a tree.

° q m ' K ,rom “« Industry it should not to so under the -----------—----------- ters resident in Now York City, and „ „
hnee hllk,-. „r n,„„e___, , provtalo ns of an embargo whith had ! x___:___T_ f______  thus acquired wealth. Mlm K0"blinding Hremen hung “erTrTku-e heen cn,orced thirty-four years agi. on Trying lO SCSrC In 1S98 he was elected president of
The tire died not almost a. ,, ' ” H.e suspicion that one or two animals n - en , the publishing house of Harper and
a/u sur^ aim'y v«re <*laea8ed . , Senator Fowler Brothers, of which he is the principal(Continued on page 2.) owner.

was editor of Harper's Weekly.

For a Number of Years He 
Was Editor Also of Har-

X Valued . at $ 150,000 De
stroyed in New York. Gave Hirp Money

Stranger 
Ends in

■Heroic Attempt by 
to Rescue Child 
Failure. '

Those Concerned.

Montreal, March 10.—Squads of men 
Àre at work in the sewers of this city 
tonight searching for the body of Lilly 
Manning, 8 year* of age, who this af
ternoon, when out with her mother 
and her little stater Gertie, stumbled 
and fell into the open manhole on St. 
James Street opposite the St. An
toine Market between Aqueduct and 
Mountain Street

Mrs. Joseph Manning, the mother, 
eaya; “I was crossing the street with 
my two little girls and I did not no- 

1 was carrying 
Gertie and Lilly ira» walking a little 
behind me. Suddenly she seemed to 
•tumble and I saw her sort of double 
up and fall into the hole head first. 
All ehe said was ’Oh.’ "

The mother shouted down the man
hole but could see or hear nothing ex 
cept the rushl&g of the water below 
which runs to a depth of four feet at 
this point A man rushed up alter 
the accident and without waiting for 
a ladder Jumped Into the manhole 
next to the open one and waited fif
teen minutes for the body to appear. 
He saw nothing. There was no guard 
it Is said, around and no grating over 
the hole at the time of the accident 
and passers-by are stated to have re
marked that it was dangerous.

Firemen, police and city employees 
were used in searching the sewers in 

X all directions, froW the scene of the 
accident, but so far nothing has been

j

) Another Line Too.
Boston, March 10.—Gtoe New York, 

New Haven and Hartford Railway to» 
day announced a conference of addi
tional classes of employees to discuss 
a downward revision ot their rates of 
pay effective April 15. Employees af
fected include supervisory forces, 
maintenance ot way, shops, offices, 
station forces and dtnlpg car and res
taurant employees. The date of the 
conference will be set later. >

Reason For Charge
Approximately 22,000 employes will 

be affected toy this revision, railroad 
official», said. \

In the announcement of the confer
ence the attention of the mei| was 
called to changes in conditions since 
the present rates of pay were msrte 
effective.

“These changed conditions justify 
and require reductions in the exist
ing rates,” the notice said.

Officials of the road will meet ropre- 
sentatives of the unskilled employes In 
New Haven, Conn., tomorrow, to dis
cuss the revision of pay which has 
been announced for April 4.

lice the manhole.
stfMs Into the tanks affected.

He said the accused again offered 
him a drink, and on his refusing, the 
witness said St. Pierre pulled a roll of 
bills fron\ hie pocket and wanted him 
to take them. Charlie refused the of
fer, tout did accept a quarter. It 
was with the giving of the quarter that 
St. Pierre told him not to tell of his 
being there.

It was at this spot where the young 
witness for the second time that even
ing saw St. Pierre that the Crown 
claims Miqnie Stevens was first brut
ally attacked and where the first pool 
of blood and the false teeth were 
found. Charlie also testified that 
when he took the quarter he went 
back to the road to continue on with 
the delivery of telegrams. Reaching 
the road he turned and looked l*ack. 
He saw St. Pierre leave his seat on 
the fence and psooeed down the bank 
to the river. Tije witness said he turn
ed and went back to watch St. Pierre 
anti saw him go down, loo* over the 
water, sit down a few seconds, get up 
and look over about opposite the 
school house.

For a number of years he

Rumor in Ottawa That HisBargemen Strike
Against Wage Cut

Active Steps To
REFUSE PAYMENT 
FOR FERTILIZERS

Seat May be Attacked Be-Stop Smallpox cause of Non-Residence.
\

Reduction Would Amount to 
About $20 Per Month it is 
Claimed.

All Who Have Been in Con
tact With St. Stephen Pa
tient Vaccinated.

Ottawa, March 10—Rumor is current 
in political circles tonight that a re
solution to likely to be introduced in 
the Senate declaring the' seat of Sen»- Two Hundred and Fifty Perth 
tor George Fowler vacant on the i 
ground of non-residence in New Bruns- ; 
wick. Senator Fowler, It Is claimed, ; 
has not resided in New Brunswick, the j 
province from which he was appoint- j
ed, for the past two years. There Is. Special to The Standard %
no official confirmation of the rumor. | Perth, N. B., Marcn 10—Two hundred

and fifty farmers In this district are 
refusing to pay Gunn Fertilizer Co. 
for fertilizer securêd last spring,

Farmers Allege Product 
Was of No Value.Seanch, B. C., March 10.—The Special to The Standard 

strike of 5* Seanch school, teachers, st Stephen, N. B.. Mar. 10—Dr. 
called tor today, was postponed until Wade, Provincial Health Officer who 
qext Tuesday. Meanwhile an effort is looking after the smallpox case , 
will be made to have the board agree which recently developed In St. Stepto-1 
to arbitration on the wage question. en» reports that the situation to well j

I In hand. All suspects and contacts ; mv
Strike Against Cut have been vaccinated and the school i INO DlCCKuOuScS

1 which was attended by one ot the — »T V 1 1 ! srommtlng to about $72,000 claiming
Approxi- daughters has been discontinued until rOF rlortil ir6lEIIltl lt was oI n0 value. A large number

rnately 700 men employed In the load- thi bonding has been thoroughly fu- will meet here tomorrow to consult
ing and unloading of coal and grain migated. The employees of the cotton **= with W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, who
barges In this port went on strike to- mil». Ganong’s factory and other MOV(j[ Geofffe Declares Re- 14 here associated with Alex Stratton 
day in protest against a wage cut of Industrial concerns are being vaccin- J 6 in the fanners’ interest. The company
$30 a month, 1 i was announced at the atc<1 and every .precaution to being quest to Postpone Home has entered suit against one farmer,
Headquarters of the Tidewater Boats» tak6P 10 prevent the appearance of D , q-ii d • i which will probably be made a teat
men’s Union. The walk-out was db’°^ier cases. Kule.Olll txeccivea. case,
reeled against about a dozen con-1 Tlie PaMant is rec?ver.in^Jno 
cents, which were .aid to have at- »ew ,ca6®*'d?r? °1» ^ 7**°
month1 toY»»UC* w0*88''Ir0m ,U0 a «(“ficteot maoè’crspna'L wtL^ 
monta to 0f the cordial co-operation accorded

him by the local physicians.

Simple Funeral For 
Murdered Premier

Maine Conference 
On Liquor Regulations

New York, March

(Continued on page 3.)
Provisional President of Spain 

U Being Gosely Guarded 
Since the Shooting.

Augusta, Me., March 10—Federal 
prohibition enforcement agents met 
with state and county officials here to
day to discuss enforcement of the 
liquor laws in this state, e-.poctn.tly In 
the counties that border on Canada. 
After the conference, whlcn was called 
bv Governor Baxter, it was announced 
that the officials were prepared to act 
In “complete co*»peratlon” tor the 
enforcement of-the law.

Yarmouth Court
House Is Burned

TREATY WITH TURKEY.London, March 16 — Answering a 
question in the House of Commons to
day, Premier Lloyd George declared 
he had received a resolution passed 
at a meeting of the Southern Union-

addbovc I , nvn r.Fnoci l*te In Dublin asking tor the postpone-APPROVE LLOYD GEORGE. ment of the appointed day for the set-
London, March 10. -The British ting up of the southern parliament. 

House of Commons has voted appro- Mr. Lloyd George said the govern- 
val by a great majority of the govern- meat would consider this request, but 
mont’s procedure in attempting a that there would be no postponement 
trade treaty with Russia. The vote 1n the case of the northern parliament, 
of confidence was 218 to 02. The gov-1 The prime minister dented that 300

Madrid, March 10—The funeral of 
'Eduardo Da to, the Spamlsh premier, 
lwhlch was held today, was a simple 
one. The body was placed in a hearse 
drawn by two horses and conveyed to 
the Chamber of Deputies, and later 
taken to the San Isidro cemetery. The 
coffin enclosing the body of the pre
mier was an unpretentious one. Senor 

» Date left his fortune, amounting to 
r 2,060,000 pesetas, to his wife and three 

daughters The provisional president 
ministerial council to being 
by pottce on motor cycles.

Loss is Estimated at About 
$25,000 With Insurance of 
$10,000 Only.

London. March 10.—The basis of a 
new settlement regarding Turkey, 
according to a French source, wilf in
clude, to addition to the evacuation of 
Constantinople, and to a large extent, 
the relinquishment of Turkish control 
of the situation, internationalization 
of Thrace, Greek control of Gallipoli 
and an autonomous regime In' Smyrna 
with a certain Greek preponderance 
n the administration, while the port 

tgtit saving into enraient has refused an agreement on military block houses wer being erect* of Smyrna win be free to Turkish
ed around the northern counties.

Daylight Saving
Blocked In HalifaxPRUSSIAN CABINET QUITS.

Berlin, March 10.—The Prussian 
cabinet tendered Us resignation today 
in consequence of the recent elections. 
The ministry will continue to function, 
howeter, pending the formation of a 
new cabinet.

Yarmouth, If. 6., Mar. 10--Fire to
night com; etely destroyed the ©runty 
court house The loss is estimated at 
$25,006, with insurance of $10 000. The 
tiro to supposed to have started in the 
furnace room, and at midnight there 
was nothing of the building left bet 
tho smouldering rains .

Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 10—Owing to 
strong opposition from the labor or
ganisation» the city council tonight 
decided not to out dayl 
1o*ce in Hallft^^ year.ÏSU Soviet terms.

t /
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Senator Crosby
Dies In Ottawa

Halifax Conservative Rep
resentative Passes Away 
at the Age of 62 Years.

Ottawa, March 16—The Hon. A. 
B. Crosby, Conservative Senator 
from Halifax, died here this after
noon at 4.15 o'clock. He was born 
In Belfast, Ireland, on May 6, 1859. 
He was educated in the Cape Bret
on public schools and Commercial 
College, Halifax. Elected to the 
House of Commons In 1608, h® was 
defeated In September, 1911. He 
was «appointed to the Senate on 
January 30, 1917.

The funeral of the late Senator 
Crosby will take place on Monday 
forenoon from SL Maryls Cathedral, 
Halifax. His death makes tho 
eighth vacancy in the Senate. In 
religion Senator Crosby was a 
Roman Catholic.
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DAYLIGHTS
PRENDS

THEH<
Delegatee at Feeder 

le a Hindrance t 
That It Enabled

Fredericton, Mardi! 10. 
representing the O. P« $ 
department, was the tin 
the New Brunswick F 
Dairymen’s convention U 
Referring te the oo-open 
•4ng of farm predeots he 
benefit ta obtained by this 
» great necessity for co-o 
ketlng of all term produc 
Terence to wool grading t 
-before the grading hud < 
feet It was hard to dis 
wool
being bought upon the i 
ltehed.

In the old days there 
position to the oo-opere 
ing but now this had bee 
with and the markets ht 
bilised. In those days i 
what he was getting bi 
present system a man wll 
head of cattle got the i 
for that grade.

tietactorlly, but

4.

Peel The Bueln
There had been some 

the weal about the grad 
for marketing, but tor tin 
people of the uppdr pr< 
been grading all market 
These were pooled end 
ere settled with later on.

J. K. King of Monctc 
live stock representative 
vlnce, stated that last yt 
of live stock marketed wi 
000,000 while this year I 
bably be doubled.

In cooperative market] 
mande muet be suppliée 
shipments were made. T 
mure car loads of lam 
Brnswick were handled tl 
Edward Island, but the la 
had gained $3,000 mom \ 

, 'er shipment due to bettei 
their stock. New Brune' 
to learn that she had to 
xrade of stock.

%
Handling 8toc

He pointed out that ra 
handle stock quickly If 
plied In quantities, and h 
the suggestion that there 
shipping days, was being 
it often saved fifty per 
time. This could probabl 
ed by a special live stocl 
Friday over the main 111 
P. R. *

Stock men of the thr 
were getting together w 
way In order to bring 
facilities for loading at 
points.

J. D. McKenna of Buss 
of the Agricultural Socli 
gave a short talk on fer 
a price list of the variot 
on stock, tie also offer 
oats and seeds, bran, 
shorts, corn meal, seed 
seed, etc., which the Mai 
er supplied.

Resolutions,

The resolutions coon 
0 submitted their report o 

submitted to them. Th< 
with the appointment of i 
ary committee to take a 
the resolutions with the 
t heritier the committee 
the Association at the 
meeting.

A restriction to the efft 
undrawn poultry be offe 
on ail the maritime m 
passed with the re comme 
« committee be appointed 
matter up with the mini

1

Endorses Co-opera
The association endors 

-ciplé of the co-oper a tig 
of eggs and asked that 
fort be made to carry o 
the motion of A. J. Doi 
ed by Rev. Father Londrj 
Ing resolution was passei 

"Resolved that thisveo 
dhe Planner's and Dairym 
tion submit to the Federal 
of Agriculture that the e 
of a second expérimenta 
the North Shore, either in 
■norland, Northumberland 
or Restigouche, would t 
to the agricultural intere 
respective counties."

In support of the rasul 
pointed ont that in Nov 
spite of the fact that ther 
tral experimental farm, a 
had been established. Tl 
passed unanimously.

A resolution request in 
amusement tax on admis: 
agricultural exhibitions l 
was passed. *

A "resolution asking tha

*

CuticuraJ 
Complex! 

^ Are Hea

■
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•*»*Street Paving m 
Hie City of St John

IEXAS CATTLE 
DEALERS FEAR 

CANADA’S STOCK
Coming .

BRITAIN ABOUT 
CATTLE EMBARGO

4» tasjSSmi
For 63 years 
better babies,
have been raised
on—%

:.vr 1
, artWill Accompany Lady Rachel 

Who Seule fer Eu»—Wffl 
Meet Marquis of Hertiegtoe

Road Engineer G. N. Hatfield 
Delivered Interesting Ad
dress to Institute Members. «SALAra1

Premier Declares Stigma of 
Disease Should be Re

moved Any Way.

Want to Race High Duty 
Against Entrance Into 

United States.

UTTLE MARGER1NE
USED IN CANADA

n> iiiSwl Sr Ua
Mayor si Olty Hell retarts? fee 
Arthur Bladen, private lisser to

AG. N. Hatfield. A.M.B.I.G.. tee* 
tor Um City, deUvend esBogin—r

eahauattve and intersatllig nddree, en 
‘'Street Paving tn the City ot St. 
John’1 at the regular monthly meet
ing ot the St. lohn branch ot the En
gineer» Institute ot Canada held In 
the resident engineer'a office. Marine 
UeparUnent, Customs 
night.j

lSonlMti
EAGLE BRAND

Ccndehxd Milk ,

•Meh it 
r General

the Dehe el DerouUra I»POSSIBLY MEASURE 
benefits dominion

staled that “the Got 
will antra on the O P. H- at US and 
leeree at i.U Inetead ed three and lire

le worth «very w 
get Quality Vetlsw Ate—1 V

ae mentlaned prertoaely." As Mayer
House Adopts Amendment 

Declaring Its Sympathy 
With Repeated Protests.

Behotield was la Halifax, the other 
mleakmemi ware not yisrtuaslj 

•ware that the city-was la here a 
That from the Oereraor Baserai, It 
waa thought that perhaps Hts Bxcel- 
leney might arrlre to the sity today 
as the telegram I

Twenty Times as Much But
ter as Oleo Consumed in 
the Land Now.

House last
“Make’Em Pay” el the Ssadareaoa. the Premier 

ened to the shonyts with hto 1 
matt as he harried to.

Granite and Asphalt.

British Desire >Mr. Hatfield atated that granite 
block and asphalts had been found by 
him to be the two classes of roadway 
surface tnoet adaptable to St. John. 
The oity waa very fortunate, he Bald, 
in having within easy reach an abun
dance ot good trap rock, sand, and 
granite.

He explained in detail the practice 
followed in laying the two kinds of

WOMB IMM lit*ROEfie(Continued from Page 1.)
At the opening of the House of 

Commons this afternoon, Premier 
Meigneu moved for the appointment 
ot the special committee" to consider 
queutions reflating to the pensions, 
Insurance and re-eatabfliflhmegit of re
turned soldiera.

the private see- 
rotary 4M not mention the gate. sOttawa. March 10.—Hon. 8. F. Tol- 

aila, add reseed the committee ot agri
culture this morning on the matter of 
atandardlaatioa of machinery parts.
He thought the committee should pro
ceed gradually In till# matter, rather 
than attempting too much *o begin 
With. He outlined the legislative pro- 
ewmna of the agriculture depart- pavement, and the different experi

ments carried out to determine the 
satisfactory type of pavement

DIED. (CepyrfgM 1*1. •/ Putt*» Ledger.) 
London, Merck 11—‘"Make ’em 

pay," were the last words Premier 
Uoyd George heart before he went 
late conference with the Germane at

of armedk tarty < 
today m

night, however, that the Governor 
General and party were present at a 
hockey match la Ottawa last eight 
aad that he would arriva la 8L John

shot and kffled Lawrence Hickey, a
CORNER—In this city on Ike 9th 

Inst., after a short lllnese, Mary B. 
Comer, beloved daughter of Robert 
R. and Frances Comer, aged thirty- 
nine y earn, leaving her parents, 
throe brothers and one skrtor to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday from her parents resi
dence, 17 8L Andrews street. Serv-

YOUNG—At Bridgeport, Oobsl, os 
March 6th. 1921, Gertrude H. 
Templeton, eldest daughter of Eld- 
ward J. and the late Mabelle Young, 
leaving her father to mourn.

Funeral wffi be held Friday, March 
i lth, at ISO o'clock, from her

Republican, end Wa a
Sian Fritter It Is presumed the
were shot 1» sepri—i eo» the kffling of<m Mardi fttth accompanying Lady The admonttkwy or It might be safd leaner and Patnck CFMara, 
former eoldtevs, ahar Thurles Tuesday. 
Several houses la Thurlee were ea$*■

JRachel who sails for England oa that 
data and be will also meet the Mar» 
quls of Hsrtfagton who arrives here 
about the same time.

Committee Chosen. the demaad, came from men aad wo-
gathered to see thewho had , 

tables enter w 
would be the most important session

t. This included an act to amend 
, the oleomargarine act permanently al- 
| lowing importation and manufacture 
" In Canada and an act to regulate 
dairy products, particularly in regard 
to sbipamnt to Great Britain.

The Prime Minister said that for 
two sessions a committee had been 
appointed for this purpose and the 
administrative policy in regard to the 
treatment ot returned men had been 
largely developed by this committee. 
Returned men had requested that the 
pommittee be appointed again this 

slon. He believed that it was the 
member of the

the-public believed
tor the city.

City ef Hllla KILLED BY RAN DITS» 
Chicago. March 10.—Five banditsThe fact that St. John was a city ot 

hUte, having grades which ranged 
fmm Id per cent to 16 per cent!, and 
the majority from 6 to 7. limited the 
choice of pavements, more especially 
as the foot-hold for horses was one of 
the determining factors to be consid
ered in selecting a wearing surface.

The crown or cross-section ot the 
city streets afforded one of the moat 
difficult and at the same time amus
ing problems in connection, with street 
improve monts because the abbuttor 
insisted that the level datum be main
tained tn regrading.

This was a bad practice as grades 
should be changed at street inter-sec
tions, and not midways, as It enabled 
more satisfactory catch basins to be 
installed, and also ensured a more 
adapt ible crown for a specific pave
ment.

yesterday shot to death Arthur WL
tell, after attempting to hold him upCattle Taaea,

his home on the wroth side. Wit-1 Be, Teinte referred te his visit to to ft waa the third man to be shot down 
tn the ntreeefca In two days»disposition of every _____

House, as well as of the government 
to see that nothing was left undone 
to take care of the just demands of 
those who did so much for Canada 

. In view of this, said the Prime Min
ister. he wished to move tor the ap
pointment of this committee which 
would ascertain what had been done 
and recommend Improvements which 
suggested themselves as a result of 
Its deliberations.

Ihe Mve sleek convention in Texas, 
àmnkinn cattle men there had favor
ed a heavy tariff against Canadian 
aad Mexican cattle, Dr, Tolmie had 
aseaned them that Canada would not 
iatreduoe any half-baked or ill-con- 

tariff measures against Am-

father’s residence. Silver IWh.
Do aotPILES

Dr, ChaaWs ointment wS relia»»,»», at once

IN MEMORIAM. ■ÎBItehi
fit ft•a NoHASTINGS—fit loving memory of 

Mrs. Margaret A Hastings, who de
parted this life March 10, 1919- 
"Lead Kindly Light."
—Husband, Sons and Daughters.

jertoan cattle.
There way yet room for improve 

«neat of Canadian cattle and horeea. 
Hogs and poultry were increasing in 
"number and quality, and the depart
ment of agriculture was carrying out 
investigations to help farmers in re
gard to horse and tractor work in 
Canada

Names Announced. HIGGINS RE-APPOINTED
He moved that the members of the 

follows: Messrs. Toronto, Mar. 10—James Higgins,
chinist whocommittee be as ti _

James Arthurs, Parry Sound; H. b. 
Belaud. Be&uoe; J. W. Brien, Essex 
South; T. W. Caldwell, Victoria-Carle- 
ton; A. W Chisholm, Inverness; R. C. 
Oooper, Vancouver South; A B. Copp, 
Westmorland; Hume Otmyn, London; 
J. =M. Douglas, Strathcooa; J. W. 
Edwards, Frontenac; R- FI Green, 
Kootney West: Thomas MacNutt, 
Saltcoats; A. McGregor. PlCtou; H B. 
Morphy, North Perth; B. W. Nesbitt, 
Oxford North; C. W. Pock. Skeena; 
C. G. Power, Quebec Bottth; D. C. 
Ross, Middleeex West; B. Savard, 
Chicoutimi; E. K. Spinney.

Gloucester; W. H. White, 
J. R. Wilson. Saskatoon.

the C. N. R. 
alized tor taking part In the North 
East Toronto by-elections as a candi
date of the Labor Party by losing his 
job and who was re-tnstated yesterday 
by the management of the railway 
slated that he would not go back to 
hls old employment at the Leaside 
works until May 16th, and that this 
had been agreed to by General Super
intendent Wx EL IJevenish of the C. N.

pen-
Use Little Oleo.

Referring to the opposition which 
ha» been levelled at the oleomargar
ine manufacture, the minister pointed 
In Ike small consumption of this pro
duct, when compared with the amount 
ui butter -sed. The figures which he 
*nd to the committee showed only 
6A66k000 pounds of margarine cou- 

slnce permit® had been granted 
I* Rs manufacture and sale. During 
this lima, he said, more than 600,000,- 
666 pounds of butter had been sold.

Heavy Traffic,

The speaker was of the opinion that 
the street being used for excessive 
and heavy traffic aud serving as a 
means ot transportation for the ar
ticles of the manufacturer should be 
given the preference hi paving. All 
citizen^ he said, were vitally Interest
ed in costs as consumers, and the 
tranaporULion of goods at the lowest 
cost was an Important factor to be 
considered In this respect. He re
ferred in particular to Charlotte street 
extension to Britain vtreet, Brittain 
to Reed s Point, Water Street, Brus
sels street, City Road and Union

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by Henry Morriaey, seconded by Mr. 
Tapley, and extended to the speaker 
by G. G. Murdoch, the president, at 
the close ot Mr. Hatfield's very able 
address.

I
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MONTH FOR THEFT j “Beautiful Annabel! Lee”Montreal, March 16—Edna Robin
son, arrested five weeks ago on a 
charge at stealing a diamond pin valu
ed at 6706, and $100 In money from

O. Turgeon,
Victoria; ^

Replying to Dr. Bel&nd, the Prime
Minister said- he was not certain at ^otary j ^ Legault of thin city, was 

moment just what requests naa today found guilty and was sentenced 
been received by the governmenttor to a montli In Jail
re-appointment ot the committee. ---------------------------
But when touring the country. It war 
the exception not to bemet by dele
gation» trom various 3»tRra"’ 
nlsattoos asking lor the committee» 
reappointment. Many 
had been received, among these being 
improvements in the pensions ma
chinery. new schemes of assistance, 
such as loans and so forth.

GVRFEW FOR CROWN FORCES.
TN ttis nmnberjtbe Vanderbilt Hotd Orchestra ore pM*
* one of tke most delightful of recent waltsea, a revete- 
tloa of beauty In the domain of music. They also contribute 
“>odi,w • Foe Trot, lull of rhythm and melody 
mis Master's Yoke- Record 216264 10-inch $.100

A*k to hear ihete popular successes an]

“His Master's Voice” Records

Dublin, March 16—Notices establish- 
hog the "curfew for Crown forces" 

posted to a number of places 
throughout Dublin on Tuesday nig tit. 
These notices, which were signed by 
"Irish republican army,” gave warli
ke that any soldiers or policemen seen 
on the streets after 10 o'clock In the 
even tog were liable to be shot.

the

Vt 1HALIFAX MASONS COMING 
Members of St. Andrew’s Lodge, 

No. L F. aid A. M. of Halifax and 
the oldest Masonic lodge In Nqva Sco- 

today and tonight 
Lodge No. 2, F. * 

A. M. In the Masônio Temple, Germain

►

tla will 
will visit

arrive heçe 
t St’JohnPEACE FEELER AGAINSOCIAL SERVICE MEETING.

Halifax, N. S., March 10—The an
nual convention of the Social Service London, March 1L—I learn there is 
Council of Nova Scotia was opened another important movement under 
here this morntog by Rev. IL W. Ross, way to Initiate a truce in Ireland bo 
IX D», présidant. Doctors F. V. Wood- tween the Sinn Fein leaders and the 
bury and Brvson addressed the con- British government This latest atr 
veotlon on "Care of the Feeble tempt to bring peace in Ireland was 
ÛUnded." and J. D. O'Connor, chief brought to the attention of the British 
censor, spoke on "Moving Pictured^ cabinet tonight

-jlUM

I NiwImv(*CeuldLowAavtotorlAs!’■ L»*tn*Too)- 1FesTroe jttUSS------- ....----------------- - ---------- IObMmJ

Bonus PollcY Firm. the International Joint waterways com- 
R had always been made clear that mission was looking Into the question.

on the Questions at bonus ‘*>y way of A Costly venture
eft ah assistance, the policy of the gov
ernment was unchanged. Evidence given before the Interna

Dr. Redd, minister of railways, cor- yonaj waterways commission showed 
reeled an error he had made in that the development of only one ot 
answering a question yesterday. He yle ævera! points In the St. Lawfence 
then said that since 1917, 227 loco- affected in the scheme would cost 
motives had been ordered from the $660,000.0<H). Surely the government 
Montreal Locomotive Company at & in Rg sober senses would not launch 
cost ot $1,329,300. A clerical errol the country into the Incredible ex- 
had resulted in the dropping ot a penditure involved. Mr. Keefer then 
cipher. The figures should be $13,- withdrew his motion.
293,000.

‘jnsass

W&Kl)Si2S5te£ ûitein)”01

BSS5R21SU
Com Feck te Jembe Ceetee When Ton Look In the lywe#
S55lST.<ESSS’-0
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WOMAN 116 YEARS OLD*,

Richmand Hill,, OnL, March 10. — 
Sarah Maxwell, Canada’s oldest citi
zen, celebrated her lHkh birthday to 
day. She has outlived bar children 
and is alone. Though trail, she is still 
able to move about She eats heartily, 
sleeps soundly, and Still seems to get 
enjoyment out of life.

Constipation
i * quickly relieved when the \ 
j liver is «roused to activity by y 
: the use ef Dr Chase's- Kidney- \
/ Uwor Pills

BiUrte-jaUB• Mate

Lewte
Cattle EmbargoMall Insurance. Thepill a dose. \One Amendments to the post office act, The House toen reeumed debate on 

Amena , fn the British embargo on cattle. Dr.

ctouse remoje» the present Umlt or q,. atget,

ejLssyr1 go -
F rr-oo^rŒ1 *£££?$&under I,a|1fr1^®rL1^?rned nemàie an House ypsterday and conalderatlon ot 

Resumto* the Mi Which, incidentally was adjourned, to
the ot F.H^ Keefer, 1-ort v^ toe effept tllrt House appro™ thé

** », w an» w8L La™. ane ^ told he ^ uk6
Breton, north, aaldhe oug time to see how tile amendment to the
completion of some such waterway comparod with the original
would be of great assistance In reduc- 
lng the price of food and other neces- motion, 
earlea of life, both In the east and 
west. It such a waterway was com
pleted, It would also give Ontario the 
benefit of Noya Scotia coal.

The Canadian and the United States 
governments should proceed to get to
gether and then bring down leglslar 
tlon for the approval of the respective 
parliaments. .

O. Turgeon, Gloucester, emphasis'd 
the importance of developing traffic on 
the Canadian railways, rather than 

f on any new transportation 
The country was confronted

A*jm lù-imtk DmM+SU*4 , um! WAGES ARE REDUCED.
New York, March 10.—The New 

York Central announced today that be
ginning April 16. wage# of approxim
ately 43,000 employees to practically 
all departments would be revised.

25c a box, all dealers.

Dr. Chases
ICkliTPills

.-1
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

will gUdly play any selection you wish to hear

te
SMAM-p-Fl o»„ UÈtmo, Motfrmm um

Science Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding Gums
Medical science proves that unhealthy jgtnns cause 

serious ailments. People suffering from Pyorrhea (a 
jams of the gums) often suffer from other ills, such 
as rheumatism, anaemia, nervous disorders, or weak
ened vital organs. These ills have been traced in many 
cases to the Pyorrhea germs which breed in pockets 
about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
It begins with tender and bleeding gums. Then the 
gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and tall o-*t, or 
must be extracted to rid the system of the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyorrhea 
«way. Visit your dentist often for tooth and gum m* 
spection, çnd make daily ueeof Forhan'sFor the Gums.

ForhanaFor die Gums will prevent Pyorrhea 
check ita progress if used in time and uaedconatetentfy. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan's will keep 
the gums firm —d healthy, the teeth white and olean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada rod U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to4ia direct and 
we will moil tube postpaid.

17= Ü

There is 
Strength in 
EveryTablet

s

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Disbibutors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

One dose often helps 
commence to enrich 
your blood and revi
talize your worn-out 
exhausted nerves — 
Nuxated Iron is or
ganic Iren, like the 
Iron In your Mood 
and like the Iron In 
spinach. It to eo pre
bared that It will not 
Injure the teeth nor 
disturb the stomach. 
It to ready for almost 
Immediate absorption 
and assimilation by ^ 
the blood while 
physicians claim me- 
taille Iron which peo- 

pie usutTly take Î» m* aheorbed at all 
It you are not strong or wen yon owe 
It to youreeM to make the following 
test: See how long yon <»n work or 
how far you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take two are- 
grain tablets ot Ktomted Iron— three 
times per day. after mean for two 
weeka. Tkyn teat your strength «gain 
and Bee bow mock yon Hare gained. 
Your money will bo refunded, by the 
manufacturer» It you do net obtain 
perfectly aatleftuitory résulta At -aU

scheme.
with a tremendous railway deficit, due 
nartiy to the fact that sixty per cent, 
of our traffic from the west was being 
carried oyer Hatted States lines. 4A

Favors Other Scheme
OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 p.m.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (UTourApU.)

He thought the project under dis
cussion would, If completed, be more 
valuable to the United States than to 
Canada. He tarored the Georgian Bay 
canal scheme.

In a vigorous attack on the expendi
ture which would be entailed by tho —, 
waterways development, 1. E. Arm- ; •

East Lambton, recalled that g
___ $400,MO,000 had already been
spent 16 buoying, oeepenlng and light
ing harbors and waterways with a 
view to reducing freight rates. "The 
only result has been that our rates 
have been doubled, even quadrupled."

F. F. Pardee, Wert Lambton, de
fended the eemmerctel aspect of the 
project by declaring that the best 
minds of both Canada and the United 
States were 1a accord cults high merits.

J. A. Mahufg, Maple Crek, thought 
It there were any money to spare It 
aboold be spent on Improving railway 
faculties fn the west.

Hoc. Charles Murphy. Hassell,
«b,t ft wns unreasonable to 

another investigation while druggists.
•■«A.- v ■ --À- ' — u'. -■ -

1

VKTROLAS NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed.
strong! FlSlIllffUWlluftftd 

Forhan*, Lti, Montmal

MM McDonald Piano & Music
i

COMPANY
7 Market Square. SLJohn, N.B. A
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Abfcey
"mam tSÆff

corrects Constipation — regulates 
the Bowels and Kidneys—retieres 
Indigestion and Biliousness. *
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITÏM/j

DAYUGHT SAVING HAS FEW 
PRENDS AMONG FARMERS AT 

^ THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION

Ice Slops Boats
For Newfoundland

YOUTH SWEARS 
ST. PIERRE AT 

MURDER SPOT

HUPP

(t t'VÊ LOûCCd 

„ ^ A MDPER OAt ÏHLB. * 
-fo prove Tms vriHooW

v/AS Lockup ?
? £tow WILL roU 

wfeT ME BREAK /y 
oovViV r#/e 

Door. 1

Likely to be Several Weeks 
Before Service for Boston 
Can Start Again./

Delegates at Fredericton Score System and Declare That It 
le a Hindrance to Their W ork—One Declares, However, 
That It Enabled Him to Make Bigger Profit Last Year.

Pool of Blood Found Where 
Messenger Says He First 

Met the Prisoner.
m Boston, March 10.—Because ice 

Helds have closed In on the Newfound
land coast the steamship service be
tween this city and tiL Johns. Nfkl., 
was temporarily suspended today. The 
steamer Lady of Gaspe was laid up at 
her dock here and the crew disband
ed. It was said that it would probab
ly be several weeks before sailings 
could be safely resumed.

%

m DECLARES ST. PIERRE 
WENT DOWN TO RIVER

Won and control of the sale of fer
tilizers be brought under the seeds 
and feeds department of the Federal 
department of agriculture was passed.

Condemn Daylight Saving.

Fredericton, March IS.—J. Dougall 
•representing the 0. P. R. UVe stock 
department, wps the tiret speaker at 
the New Brunswick Farmers and 
Dairymen's convention this afternoon. 
Referring to the oo-eperative market
ing of farm produots he outlined the 
benefits obtained by this. There was 
a great neoeaetty for co-operative mar
keting of all «arm products. With re
ference to wool grading he stated that 
-before the grading hud come Into ef
fect it was hard to dispose of the 
wool
being bought upon the grade» estab
lished.

In the old day# there had been op
position to the co-operative market
ing but now this had been done away 
with and the markets had been stab
ilized. In those days no one knew 
what he wae getting but under the 
present system a man with only a few 
heed of cattle got the market value 
for that grade.

WA Startling Evidence Told by 
Fourteen Year Old Lad in 
Edmundstcra Trial.

’ New Point On
Liquor Charge

On the motion of C. F. Alward, se
conded by A. B. Trites, daylight sav
ing was condemned, the resolution 
pointing out that a change in the At
lantic Standard time would be .detri
mental to the best interests of the 
agricultural pursuits of the country. 
Although the resolution wae finally 
passed there was some discussion.

C. F. Alward stated It was like the 
blanket—too short to go over hie head 
and too short to fit over his feet

A. J. Doucet stated that there 
wou^d be confusion in the time 
that was the reason he voted aga 
it.

A. E. Trites thought that 
move made by city influences bucked 
against the interests of agriculture. 
He was against daylight saving.

C. R. Thompsoh. of SackviHe, said 
he put in more crops last year be
cause of daylight saving than he had 
done before and naturally he favored 
the resolution. J. p, McKenna stat
ed that as he was Mayor of Sussex 
there would be

President Magee stated that the re
solution ought to Include 
men dation to the National Railways 
that all trains on their lines keep on 
the same time as at present

On motion the resolution 
forred back to the committee to in
clude the recommendation.

G. F. Alward, A. B. Trites and 
President H. B. Magee were appointed 
as the parliamentary committed* to 
take the resolutions up with the min
ister under whose department they 
coma.

i is-lfusH:
You’ll. WAKE )
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(Continued from Page 1.) ]
By the testimony of Harry Deiattte/ ——J 

"and a Mr. Flnamore, employes of the 
C. N. R„ it was shown that they left 
the York Drug store on Victoria street 
when MeGoon first met the accused 
that evening at about 8.15 and proceed
ed up Victoria street. Finnamoro left 
the party on the east end of the con
crete bridge, so-called, while Delaney 
and St. Pierre continued on.

Delaney, who is a train despatcherr, 
said he continued with St. Pierre to 
the junction of St. Frauds and Canada 
streets. He left hhn there to proceed 
out the first named street to hie work, 
which was to start at nine o'clock. St. 
Pierre, he said, continued out Canada 
street, going in the direction of Emer
son Avenue.

x# Vendors Fill Prescriptions 
With Only Doctor’s Initial 
as Signature.

tlsfactorlly, but now It was

imm9VlJ /

m rI P The decided dryness which the coun
try has experienced since the passing 
of the Provincial Prohibition Act has 
affected even the liquor law itself and 
some new wrinkles in It are appear
ing daily. Yesterday Magistrate Rit
chie was required to give his ruling 
on the latest poinL Crocket and Mc
Millan and Robert W. Hawker were 
charged with filling what the Prohibi
tion authorities claimed were not bona 
tide prescriptions 
act. Both vendors swore that the pre
scriptions were tilled by them in good 
faith

And
but

NoPeel The Business.

mThere had been some discussion in 
the west about the grading of cattle 
for marketing, but tor three years the 
people of the uppbr provinces have 
been grading all marketed products. 
These were pooled and the subscrib
er# settled with later on.

J. K. King of Moncton,

it* <>
required by the

Her Chum’s Storyr By the testimony of Miss Johnson, 
a chum of the murdered girl. It was 
sbown they had been together from 

The prescription filled by Crocket eight o’clock in the evening until a lit- 
& McMillan called for brandy. H. J. tie before nine, when Miss Stevens 
Crocket stated that ho received the left to go to her home 
prescription which was in the writing A witness by the name of Fournier 
of Dr. F. P. Flemming and with which V stifled to having seen Miss Stevens 
he was familiar. The prescription was a few minutes before nine in front of 
initialed "F.” the post office, going in the dirction of

Mr. Hawker filled a prescription for Emerson Avenue, the street she always 
alcohol, which was initialed by Dr. H. i-sed to going to and fiom her room- 
S. Clark, and Mr. Hawker stated the'lug house. On coming out of the post 
writing on the prescription was famll- ofice, he said, he saw Miss Stevens 
iar to him and was that of Dr. Clark.(going down Canada Street.

Magistrate Ritchie was requested toi He followed down behind her. She 
give his ruling as to whether a pre- went as far as the concrete bridge, 
seription initialed by a physician tu-ned and retraced her steps, pees- 
woubl fulfil the conditi ns imposed by mg him on her way 
the act and constitute a lawful and 
bona fide prescription .

Sub-Inspector Crawford and Messrs.
Crocket and Hawker were the only 

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ March 10— witnesses called yesterd-y 
Review of the activities of Premier RJan conducted the Jirr lecution W.
John H. Bell's Littéral government J- Mahoney appeared ft- Crocket & 
was given prominence in the speeoth ! McMillan, and J. B. Dever—for R. W.
from the throne at the opening of the Hawker. The case wa= stood over to Wh™ “ear the Curzon restaurant. 
Provincial Legislature toSTv by Lieu- «0 ‘his afternoon. lx said, be heard «tveatiu of a girl.
t< n.-Lnt-C,ovPtrnor Hnn hd 83 id> was about 9.15 O Clock.
Kinnon. The opening ceremontM were Gaming House Charge lie heard only the one cry. Other

dr‘SâCCeWlth the UEUti P°mP ^ ,hW1?iam D?'kV PleadCd nUt,gUtlty 10 t'sStom L Stv^f tSTÏÏEcircumstance. the charge of keeping a gaming house , fhp ffinPP W|1Are th« nonl of bloodWith reference to educational work at G9 Prince William street on Febni i ‘theJ™, eT^^ke£î2
carried on by the government during ary 12, 1921. !*?* j » a,,^’
the last year the Lieutenant Governor Frank McCarthy, ’longshoreman, of1 ^ 'L -?1,' ^ à
said that the salaries of teachers had 49 St. Patrick street, ated that be' ‘:mf- and “F* ? \"ho *? a
been increased and the number on went'to the defendant's premisef huT18e aOPOSS from bafs" Tbe timf 
vacant schools in Che province had I night of February 12th last The en- ; l‘ “ 8creams were heaid was placed 
greatly decreased. The establishment! trance was on Prince Wnliam street, witnes&es in the v,c,n't7 of
of the agricultural and technical high and the defendant's room in the Five o clock. It was about fifteen 

^ nrr.utes later that MeGoon saw the

Mno daylight saving Initials on Prescription

DomindAd
live stock representative for the pro
vince, stated that laat year the value 
of live stock marketed was about $20,- 
000,000 while this year it would pro
bably Hie doubled.

In co-operative marketing, local de
mands must be supplied before the 
shipments were made. This year five 
more car loads of lambs in New 
Brnswlck were handled than In Prince 
Edward Island, 'but the latter province 

Z^'y^had gained $2,000 more by the small- 
yE * er shipment due to better breeding of 

JLj their stock. New Brunswick lyid yet 
to learn that she had to Improve her 
grade of stock.

a recom-

And Mother has 
lost the key !

S^*AA- —

Potato Price» Are
Advancing Slowly

Ml iL. *4OAjU

P. E. Island Opens
lb Legislature

of thp province of Nova Scotia, talk
ed on essentials of successful dairy
ing. He sold that as dairymen the 
farmers were not the success thejr 
should be. He referred to the advant
ages offered by co-operative dairying. 
The essentials of successful dairying 
were organization, cooperation and 
efficiency. '

Due to co-operative dairying, the 
quality of the products St creameries 
and cheese factories had taken on a 
great implement during the last 
year, jgew Brunswick cheese in the 
Sydney and Halifax markets was re
cognized as one of the best qualities.

One way to improve quality in the 
products was to demand a better 
quality of the cream. Legislation was 
being prepared in Nova Scotia which 
would pave the way for graded cream 
in the Nova Scotia creameries.

The food value of dairy products he 
stated was not given qiuch considera
tion or more milk, cheese, butter and 
cream would be ùsed and a healthier 
nation would result

Election of Officer»

The report of the nominating com
mittee was then made and tbe elec
tions resulted as follows;

President, A. J. Gaud et, 8t. Joseph; 
let vice president, W, ti, Wallace, 
Penobsquls; 2nd vdee president, Tho- 

Riordan, Grandi Anse; Cor
responding secretary, Alex J, Doucet, 
.Notre Dame; Recording eeoretary, K. 
M, Fi&ko, Blast Florencevrlle; T 
surer, F. H. Walsh, Ooverdatej hon
orary member, W. W. Hubbard, Fred
ericton,

County Vice Presidents, 
gouciue, William Beattie; Gloucester, 
Joseph Saul nier;
John Johnson; Kent. Fred Pickard; 
Westmorland, W w, Fawcett; Al
bert. 8. fl. Ryan; St. John, Alex John
son; ; Kings, B. R. Raymond; Queens, 
Eaeley Smith; Slunbury, Henry Oox; 
York, William Gilman; Victoria, Car
ier Edgar; Madawaska, Camile Bou
chard ; Carleton. A. H. Margeson; 
Chari tie, Stanley Wilson.

back towards 
Emerson avenue, lie said he contin- 
v. d on down Victoria street as far as 
t a j Fraser stores. He spent a few 
l antes there and then went back 
< ■ -T the same course.

Handling Stock. T W. M.
Big Shipments Being Meide to 

New York and Boston 
from Florenceville.

He pointed out that railways would 
handle Block quickly it It were sup
plied In quantities, and he elated that 
the suggestion that there be live stock 
shipping days, was being taken up as 
it often saved fifty per cent, of the 
time. This could probably be arrang
ed by a special live stock train every 
Friday over the main line of the C, 
P. R. t

Stock men of the three provinces 
wore getting together with the rail
way in order to bring about better 
facilities for loading at their local 
points.

J. D. McKenna of Sussex, on behalf 
of the Agricultural Societies United, 
gave a short talk on fertilizer givdng 
a price list of the various fertilizer's 
on stock, tie also offered prices on 
oats and seeds, bran, middlings, 
aborts, corn meal, seed oats, clover 
seed, etc., which tbe Maritime Farm
er supplied.

Heard The Screams.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 10—Halt an 

inch of rain tell here last night but 
today the weather has cleared and is 
again fine and exceptionally warm for 
thk, season. The spring break-up con
tinues a month ahead of time and 
fears are expressed that there will be 
serious results as t/he hauling period 
will soon be over. Refresh Lug news 
from Carleton County today said that 
shipments of potatoes were picking 
up because Michigan and Pennsylvan
ia shippers were having difficulty in 
getting cars. Prices to the farmers 
have advanced from 75 cants to $1 a 
barrel at florenceville and some big 
shipments to New York and Boston 
are being made.

Resti-

Northumberland,

school was also mentioned. Roses building facing on • Market . . ,. ......
Some of the features of the work Square. There were a number of men ^,. 'ased in tb^ where the

by the Department of'there, amongst others Herbert Shirley, j crime is supposed to have been com- 
Agriculture during the year were de- Wm. Mahoney, Wm. LeBlanc, Hayward ! aitt-ed 
tailed, such as the holding at a pro- Mahoney, John Smith, Harold Peckj Two Mysterious Strang rs 
vincial horse show, the establishment and the defendant | Two mysterious strangers are be-
of a lime atone crushing plant, and the ,nS mixed into the case. The defense
importation orf crushed ltme stone at Playing Stud Poker j has hinted of the strangers. One
reduced freight rates, purchase of alu™. „bon, a table 'who picked up the hat and
ckrver hullers tor the encouragement VÏÏÏ ft, , handkerchief identihetl as belongingof Island grow ore. in creased grfnt, to1 nfitad iSdsome t Stoeen, on Emerson avenue
exhibition associations, resulting in a [ ^,neTthen he went iî Just h”w'aboul <”« hundred feet from the fam- 
large exhibition of live stock, grants Z^he tnld not sa,. tLs hf tis in « »■=« evening of
to school fairs, generous prizes to t0Ilcated lt the time, Vt He had none w\eT she met two men
dairymen asd assistance m «e import-1 wheB „e uL He'n „lbered ha,. , <Ty^g K\o^ the nmd comm* from 
atrnn of lugh class dairy animals aj«iilng |15 fn the a£ter„ .. aud spent the direction of the fence. The witc 
s e€’b- ” I some of iL He thought he had lost

between $7 or $S oji car<;
The complain&at was questioned by 

T1 .. . the magistrate on the different formsFredencton. March 10.-John Bunfc- anfl the mann„ ot playing
er. or Tracey, is dead at his home at slad k The questlons were some. 
the advanced age of S2. He is surm- wb t ,eadln and the lBl6r4nee drawn 
ed by his wife one son George, with b Several of the legal fraternity pres- 
whom he lived and two daughters lhlt Ula Honor was more or
Mrs. Harry Ward of French Lake, and , lamUiar „itb the national indoor 

J°rb,eTff St'Stephen. Mrx America himself.
r^er Ofter snr^mg ’a” ***** ,he court U‘at
a sister. Other surviving relumes are | he lost monev at the same game
twelve grandchildren and fourteen
great grandchildren.

undertaken

z The Price Break 
He did not think the break in the 

price of dairy products would result 
In the curtailment of production, but 
rather in its expansion along business 
Unes. More efficiency was needed 
both In the creameries and on the 
tanna. He referred briefly to the need 
ot a maritime dairy school. Better 
trained men were needed in the re
sponsible positions. Short courses 
which had been carried on previous to 
this could be done away with because 
of lack of equipment.

A E. Trites

Night Session

The concluding session of the con
vention tonight passed off with ad-

submitted their report of resolutions Harvey Mitchell, deputy minister ot 
submitted to tliera. The first dealt agriculture. Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
with the appointment of a parliament- minister of agriculture, W. A. McKay, 
ary committee to take up and press dairy superintenednt ot the province 
the resolutions with the proper au- of Nova Scotia, A. EL Trites, M. A. 
thoritios, the committee to report to dairy superintendent of the province 
tbs Association at the next annual societies and President-Elect A. J. 
meeting. tiaudet.

A resolution to the effect that only Several resolutions were passed at 
undrawn poultry be offered for sale tbe w6*10® and tbe dose the dele- 
on all the maritime markets was 83168 were entertained with musical 
passed with the recommendation that flections, which were furnished 
a committee be appointed to take the wrî,Ufh Uü e5Qr?f M 
matter up with the minister ofagsi- llfcCaib. a°d A" ,Cl Gorba™- At tbe

ciose Qf the business of the session 
* the delegates were then entertained 

with lantern slides of dairying scenes 
in New Brunswick, and other parts ot 
New Brunswick.

Resolutions,

STORE IS ROBBED

Chatham, March 10.—The store of 
the Lumbermen's Supply Co., 
broken into Sunday night or early 
Monday morning and a large quantity 
of dry goods and boots and 
taken. The thieves were evidently 
well aware of the movements of the 
managers of the store, for they chose 
the night that these mem are away 
from the premises, it being their emi 
tom to spend Sundays at thefcr homes’ 
in Newcastle. The police are on the 
lookout but as yet. although one or 
two places have been searched, no 
clue has been found.

ness was on the sidewalk. The men 
were unknown to the witness. At 
the time of the murder much import
ance was attached to the presence 
in town that day and night of two 
men who got out of the place in the 
early morning following the tragedy.

Being In town at the time and their 
harried get-away, according to rumor 
ia to play some part in the defence 
to be put up is taken for granted. 
Tomorrow the cross-examination of 
MeGoon will be continued'after which 
it is expected Dr. Herbert to whom 
the accused made some statements, 
will take the stand. Nineteen of the 
twenty-eight witnes-see for the crown 
have been heard.

JOHN BUNKÉR DEAD.referring to the work 
of the Moncton creamery stated that 
it had amounted to the sum of $263,000 
while 400,000 pounds of butter had 
also been sold. He stated, he 
to hear the Association was 
warm in the matter of tbe abattoir 
and stock yards.

1

.eping"à!

Against Daylight Saving 
The resolution against daylight 

ing time with a section requesti 
the C. N. R. remain under 
'tMidard time was put to 

vention and passed unanimously. 
President H. H. Magee, then retired 

after asking President-Elect A. J. 
Gaudet to take the chair. President 
Gandet was heartily received and re
quested a large attendance at the 
next convention at Moncton.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister of 
agriculture, followed. He congratulat
ed the Association upon its highly 
successful convention.

Endorses Co-operation.

The association endorsed the prin- 
-diplé of the co-oper&tfc* marketing 
of egge and asked that a united ef
fort be made to carry out this. On 
ithe motion of A. J. Doucet, second
ed by Rev. Father Landry, tbe follow
ing resolution was passed:

"Resolved that this ^convention of 
*he Farmer's and Dairymen's Associa
tion submit to the Federal Department 
0t Agriculture that the establishment 
of a second experimental station on 
the North Shore, either in Kent, West
morland, Northumberland, Gloucester 
or Restigoucbe, would be beneficial 
to the agricultural interests of these 
respective counties."

In support of the resolution it wus 
pointed out that ln Nova £cotia, to 
spite of the fact that there was 
tral experimental farm, a second'one 
had been established. The resolution 
passed unanimously.

A resolution requesting that the 
amusement tax on admission fares to 
agricultural 
was passed.

A -resolution asking that the tospec-

Adds In Stomach 
Cause Indigestion

mg that 
Atlantic 

the con-
before at other places and could not 
remember of ever winning at the game. 
If he had not been assaulted, he said 
he would not have preferred the pres
ent charge.

BCow Testing

Harrx^Brown, dairy promoter of the 
province ot Nova Scotia spoke on cow 
testing. He dealt with the work in 
Nova Scotia stating that the herds 
at various intervals had produced 
from twenty to eighty per cent, more 
butter fat than the others. The longer 
the testing was carried on the better 
shewing the herd made.

The cow producing less than five 
thousand pounds of butter fat In a 
year was not worth her keep. Very 
many cows were not fed enough to 
show their owners, whether they were 
profitable or not. Probably the most 
important factor was the breeding of 
the cow. A comparison of productions 
between any two oows would show 
the breed of the one or the other.

Wants Cold Storage

At the close ot Mr. Brown's address 
the following resolution was passed:

Resolved that this Association ask 
tite Federal government for the estab
lishment of a cold storage, at>ba$toir 
and stock yards at a central point in 
the Maritime Provinces. A resolution 
favoring the establishment ot a joint 
dairy school at a central point in the 
Maritime Provinces for the use of 
young men and women ot all th 
provinces was passed.

Dairy Failures
W. A. McKay, dairy superintendent

TO BUILD A STORE.

Chatham, Mar. 10.—William Mathe- 
son of Edmunds ton. one of the chief 
executive of the Fraser Companies, 
Ltd., was in Chatham this week, a 
guest at the Adams House. It >s un
derstood that Mr. Matheson‘> vi-sft 
in connection with the pulp mill situ
ation, and lt to now reported that the 
mill will start operations within a 
very short time. It is further said 
that the Fraser Companies, ltd., will 
shortly erect a large general store and 
conduct it here.

A Frequenter

Harold Peck pleaded guilty to being 
a frequenter and Inmate of a gaming 
house. The other men named by the 
complainant were called, but did not 
respond- The case was postponed to 
Saturday at 10 o'clock The magistrate 
stated if the other men implicated In 
the case were not then, on hand, war 
rants would be sworn out for their

K S. Ritchie, who appeared for 
Daley, asked what steps the court 
would take against Peck, who had en
tered a plea of guilty, it his own client, 
who had pleaded not guilty, was clear 
ed of the charge? The court refusei 
.to answer the poser.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
Stiles Dunbman was arrested laat 

night on a warrant alleging the theft 
of a horse valued at $150 from George 
Chisholm on the 26th of February. 
Thre drunks and five protectionists 
were also in the lock-up.

* Medical authorities state that 
i> mue-tenihs of the cases of stomach 
wouuie, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bioauug, nausea, etc., are due to 

hydrochloric acid 
stomach and not as some 
a lack of digestive juices, 
cate sivniacu lining is irritated, diges
tion is delayed and food sours, caus
ing the disagreeable symptoms which 
every stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artlhcuti digesients are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoootul In a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. 
This sweetens the stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess acid aad there 
Is no aournesa, gas or pain. B1 su rated 
Magnesia (In powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) la harmless to 
the stomach. Inexpensive to take and 
is tbe most efficient form ot magnesia

Hon, Mr. Mersereau 
Remarks had been made at the af

ternoon session t owhich he myst take 
exception. They were to the effect 
that the department of which he was 
head was 'attempting to control the 
convention and convert it Into a short 
course. That was not correct. The 
department was actuated only by the 
highest motives.. If it was thought 
that the department was of no benefit 
to th

an excess ot in the 
lieve to 
lie deli- ft

FREDERICTON G- W. V. A.

Fredericton, N. B., March 10.— The 
Fredericton branch of the Great War 
Veterans' Association wül, it to un
derstood, as part of a progressive pro

of reorganisation that to be-e Association let the Association 
conduct its next convention without 
the department

Fought Fire Atgramme
ing carried out, soon occupy quarters 
In the Military Depot buildings on 
Oaxleton street.

exhibitions be taken off There is some 
Crown Brand 
better than anything else. That 
la why it does children so much 
food, on bread, porridge, griddle

vital need that 
Syrup satisfiesSea Four Days

RAILWAY WASHOUT
Halifax, N. 6., Mar. 20—Heavy rains 

last night and high tide this morning 
combined to cause a washout on the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway one mile 
east of Bridgetown today, holding up 
all trains on that tine until two 
o’clock this afternoon. Fifteen feet of 
water covered the track, which runs 
along a hank of tbe Annapotte Rfver.

CASTOR IA Boston, March 10.—The Bank line 
freighter Halerlck, brought a $1,500,- 
000 cargo of jute here from India to
day after a tight with t*re and fumes 
that lasted four days aad* night» 
through the Red Sea and the Medi
terranean. Tbe flames destroyed 760 
bates of the cargo, but the crew was 
aide to prevent

Cuticura Soap 
nik Complexions 
* Are Healthy

CrownFor Infants and Childrea
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaie

the
Signature of

s^rupj

A

for stomach purposes. It Is uaed by 
thousands ot people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear ot
tlon. to the'
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Windsor Hotel........................ Mostwal tor » change, WU Joël wàal they would
Oitswa do were they occupying BngUad1» pea- 

PorU.sU ttton.—Hamilton Spectator.
Now tort 

.New Tort

;e BooK2"Sffi.JI
I at

% jS, iSitu
•V Ul MM —

%

X
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@%REPRESENTATIVES, ---- ---------------------

WO Woo e&tto. ELI -Î. Wv gNew Tort Ckateaa Usertsr 1, «.?"•T-tldiar, telle pot reset M
I red to my sister Oladdls, Hay Oiaddia, glie ua

\a A. Miller......... MoatrealColder............
SB * 00..

e.eestekat % b%
s Many persons hare more aches and pains 

than they know what to do with—or do for. 
Some safer ht silence, others 
to give relief.

The “UNIVERSAL" PAD gives that re
lief from pain—without drugs and without 
bother. The 3-heat Cord Switch, operated ’ 

(even in the dark), by presente of the finger. The patented 
4 thermostat control absolutely maintains the heat at the de
sired temperature.

“Black" Horror In Germany. 
Prance employs no block troops ta

Grand Central Depot. V bred.
I will It you will coadeeend to tawfc less lib» a % 

% rowdy and more like » geaUeaan, eed Oladdls. %
Wleh 1 did, raying, 1 say, Mise Petti, would you Madly be H 

% es bind as to ptoese mind pawning me the bred?
Haw haw haw. haw haw, eed pop tolling.
Hel act tunny, tathsr, he's Jest tunny looking, eed (Had- S 

■■■■ My deer %

\ )SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
City Dell vary ......... 86.06
By Mall ta Caaada .... It.SO per year
■y Mall la O- g...............«gw per year
Semi-Weekly Issue ....ILK par year 
asaU-Weekly to a S.....M.M par year

ADVERTISING RATES! 
Contract Display

the occupation ot German territory, 
but that tact did not pro rent the hold- 
log of s grout 
man and Irish Americans In New York 
to protest against that "horroc. 
Hamilton HeroltL

to. per Baa 
le. per word %meeting of Gee-

Inside Readers ........S6e. per Une
tic. per Une %Outside Readers

\
% dis. Mseulng It sourcarUo. and prttty soon I eed,
S Miss Petto, could 1 be so bold ee to trubble you ts take the trub- V 
S Me to paws» me the gravy It Its not too mutch trubble t

Haw haw haw, paw»», haw haw, pawns, that hoy awt to he % 
% a aster, haw hiw. sed pop,

Wloh I awt, and I sod, O preens, Miss Potts, would It he \ 
S com ventent tor you to Indulge In pawning me the butter?

Haw haw haw, Indulge Is pawning, thata the limit, haw haw >

Good Talk.
Major-General Leonard Wood recent

ly told the American people by way ot 
address to the Army and Navy 

Club, that "It we ever go bock on our 
all loo, the millions who are burled la 
Prance and Belgium wDl have died In. 
vain,"
leading Americans began to talk this 
way.—Manitoba free Preea.

ST. JOHN. N. B. FRIDAY .MARCH 11 lift
%

Stanhnegie left a large amount of money 
to be wed to provide a retiring allow
ance for ex-Pteekkuts.

an "WTHE ROADS i%
%Mr. Veniot has been giving the 

Farmers and Dairymen a spiel on the 
road question, and doubtless a very 
Interesting one. The newspaper re
ports of what he said are necessarily 
short and troompdete, but they are 
•efficient to indicate the “high spots” 
of his subject. He Is credited with 
having made the statement that New 
Brunswick was the only province or 
slate in Canada or the United States 
■which did not have a Municipal Road 
Tax. Yet according to the Comptrol- 
lerCkmeral’s report on Public Accounts 
we find the Municipal Road Tax 
brought in $75,290 in 1919. Mr. Yeniot 
however says there is a road tax in 
thj province amounting to $224,000, 
of which $81.000 was defaulted, and

-484.000 werkedL pflt in Statnte lAbor, or tj,ree times a week from St. John 
and on the latter there was a return 3«,„aTV8 aH tbe market that coifld pbs- 
of not more than $20,000. The obvious 

to do under such circumstances 
is to abolish Statute Labor, 
average man who is working out his 
road tax to Statute Labor in the 
course of an eight-hour day, does 
about two hour»' work, or perhaps 
less; and the man who is paid for 
working on the roads does about tour 
hours' work to the day. In either ease 
the municipality is a heavy loser.

Price $15.00 Mbflvd Anywhere ki Cunwdu% The standing ai the aaTl (n Is about time that some
given below represent the vot 
ed for each up to 
Munch IDthtr-

POULTRY RAISING
1S

He’s us fttnny aa a crutch, and if he waits for me to pees > 
Mm the butter he'll sit there till dooms day, sed Glsddls.

Then I shall be obliged to indulge In paws sing it to myweit, % 
I sed. And I reetched over and took a hold of the edge of the N 
butter dish with 2 fingers to make it look more sissiety, and the % 
dish leened over to one side and the butter slid off Into pops S 
piste in the middle of his pe ii, ard the pees Jumped every wich % 
way espeshilly In pops lap, anl pop jumped up. saying, Come, % 
come, enuffa enuff, some people never know wen to quit

11-17 
Kina «.McA VITY’SSome pretty sound advice seems to 

have been tendered to the Farmers of 
New Brunswick by Mr. F. C. HI ford, 
the Dominion Poultry Superintendent,

’Phmnm 
M 2*40

A.Government by Commission.
The old cry against Union Govern

ment that it was a government by 
commission is no longer heard in the, 

on the question of poultry keeping. lamL reason ta to be found In
Considering the comparatively small the fact that the present Farmers' ad- 
amount of capital Involved In starting ministration at Toronto has appointed j 
poultry keeping, and the excellent re- "early a commission a weak since It POURT7 acepuis. waa returned to power. Brery time a;
turn, that are available from the In- new probk3m ha3 aru**, there has 
dustry, it is surprising that greater been a (restl comciriBston. Altogether j 
interest is not shown in It. There Is some 30 oornnilesions of inquiry of 
an insatiable demand for poultry pro- various kinds have been named.—Lon-
due ts, and there is little fear of over don Free Preea.__________
production. Moreover the fact that 
during the winter season shipments 
of poultry to Britain can be made two

N$ Appleby, Mr. Irving .
Armstrong. Miss Sarah..........
Anderson, Miss Margaret ...
Alward, Mias Ouata________ _
Anderson, Chaa. W. 
Anderson, W................

%

%
%

B.*
Beskin, K. C. .......
Burton. Geo. B. ....
Boyd. Geo. H...............
Butler. Mrs. Hayward 
Barker, Mrs. Charles 
Brown, E. Susie ....

1Î&L.*
SSE&Va—
Brundage, A. G. .....
Borden, Min a .........
Brewer. Mies Minnie . 
Buchanan, Miss Annie
Bishop, George ............
Banks. Thos. H. ................
Brown, Walter J. ............
Burns, Harold .................. ...
Ballantyne. W. T. ..................

S
%

MAJOR GRIFFITH INSANE. of insanity, to stand trial tor the mur
der, and will therefore be confined un
til Instructions aa to his future are re-

J. P.............f A BIT OF VERSE ^|
♦------------------------------------ --

Rita
Montreal, March 10 —Major Robert __ iL .. .. v. * ___

W. Griffith, self-confessed slayer of oehred trom the Lieutenant Governor. 
William A. Holland, MoHtTWil~e66ar 
broker,, who was shot and mortally 
wounded on Jan. 14, In the office ot 
Mac.Donga 11 Bros., 13 St. Sacrament 
street, of which firm he was manager, 
was today found to be unfit, by reason

THE DUEL.

MOTHER!slbly be desired.
Many people who have small back

yards might keep a few hens with 
considerable advantage to themselves.
Some do so, and they find how con- 
vet lent it Is to gather in a few eggs 
a day in the months when new laid 
eggs are things not easily found In the 
market. The cost of keeping a few 
hens Is almost nil, the scraps from the 
kitchen provide the bulk of the food 
required, with the additional advant
age that the food thus provided is of 
a great variety.

Poultry farming <m a large scale is 
of course as exacting as any other 
highly specialized business, but the i With bits ot gingham and cattco, 
average farmer does Bet lay himself j While the old Dutch clock lm the 
out along these lines. His flock is asj ^dslietore its face,
a rule comparatively email, and Is j For it ahvay3 d^ded a family row, 
mainly self-supporting, and is looked i (Now. mind, I’m only telling you 
upon usually as a side line of little What the old Dutch clock declares is 

Quid a number of farmers true i )

The gingham dog and the caMoo cat
Side by side on the table sat;
’Twas half past-twelve» and (what do 

you think I)
Nor one or t’other had dept a wink !
The old Dutch clock and the Chinese 

plate
Appeared to know ne wre ns fate
There was going to be a terrible spat.
(I wasn't there; 1 simply state
What was told bo me by the Chinese 

plate ! )

The

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative <1 4i hr

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA. Loose-Leaf

Price and 
Memo Books

kawâ
cUUeà C.

Cohen, Columbus . 
Cullen, Charles .IlIB

....
Critpps, George..............:..........
Crawford, Robert .
Crane, Mrs. J. J. 
Cunningham, Hugh . .........
Gasman, Mies Autlne F. .....
Coggins, J. B..........................
Chase, Wellington............-,
Cormier, Mro. W. W, .... 
Chappell, Montrot» .
Cunningham, Win,........... ..
Chadwick, Harold 
Carr, HersoheU ,, 
Cameron, Mrs. Irene 
Corbin, Miss BUa 
Grannie, Thomas , ,,
Colby, J. N.............
Comean, J. Alphonse 
Coteau, Rev. Father
Cusack, J............
Cosman, Roy W,
Oroptoy, Floyd . .
Campbell, Sam ,

1 •*
LThe proposition has been made es/a 

Mr VenioL that the municipeiities 
should assume reepenslbiihy tor some 
of the branch roads, and that the 
province will contribute dollar for dob 
lar of the amount provided by the 
municipalities tor the per pose.
Vcniot knows perfectly well that al
most every scheme for the mainten
ance of the roads that the ingenuity 
of man can rug g est has already been 
tried, and proven a faiiare, for the 
simple reason that it Is impossible to 
get an honest expenditure of the 
money. Every man who handles road 
funds expects to make something out 
of them tor himself. Time is kept In 
any sort of fashion—ii it is kept at 
all—and the men with the picks and 
shovels take nine hours to do a 
stretch of road that could readily be 
done in three, if honest effort were

No reel day er night for times whs
afflicted with that terrible skis 

R Is often call
The gingham dog went 'bow-wow*

wow !"
And the calico cat replied “mee-ow !" 
And the air was streaked tor an hour 

or so

disease, ecaema, or 
*L salt rheum,

Wth Its unbearable burning, Itch
Handy, with quick refer
ence Index; handsomely 
bound In strong leather, 
AM sizes. Call and sea 
them.

lac and tactmiag relief Is gladly weJ
Mr remedy like BondocftThere la

Blood Bittern tor giving relief to suet 
raffererst no remedy that has done, ot 
can do more for those who 
driven to dtotrac Ilion with the terrible

TTI BARNES © CO., LIMITEDaccount.
however are beginning to discover 
that property looked after and fussed 
with no branch of their calling pays

Ily and It
Che stinging, itching and* bunring, a*d 
promotes a With y heating.

Take ft tntaniaUy and it gets at the

oatApply It
Accept -OtiMWHla" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach. liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste* Full directions on 

say “Call.

The Chinese plate looked very blue 
And wailed, ‘Oh, dear ! What ehall 

we do ?”
But the gingham dog and the calico of tbe disease in the blood—them better than their hennery.

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Coststot
drives It out of the system.

Miss U M. Bontlifer, 81 Victoria 
Road, Halifax, N. 9„ writee:—*1 have 
suffered tor years from ecaema. 1 
could not root day or | suf
fered greet agony, and was nearly 
crazy with tbe itching and burning. 1 
need all kinds of salves, but nothing 
seemed to help me. $
Blood «tiers advertised, and was ad
vised to try a bottle. I found great

According to Mr. Veniot, there are Wallowed this way and tumbled that, 
5,662 motor .ebiole, owned in tie Employing every tooth and elaw

...........  . ^ In the awfullest way you ever saw—
districts of the province, pr* , An<i. oh. how the gingham and calico 

sumably by the farming community.
In many respects this Is a good sign ; j ( Don't fancy I exaggerate,
the greater the number of cars owned. I got my views from the Chinese

plate.)

O.
, Doherty, Arthur ,

J > Dow, Cecal ,
^ V | 4 Dryden, Leonard .
■ VI Downey, Mias Bessie

A^Joucett, Fred,D.
Davis, W
Daly, Sadie ................
Dixon, Miss Marion ............

See ue About Equipment.each bolt la 
lornia.” THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

8. C. WEBB, MGR., ELECTRICAL 1 BNTRACTORB 
»1 Germain Street Phonee M. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Reeldeee*.

put into the work.
Road maintenance in New Bruns jn the country districts, the less will 

wick is a costly business at best and foe the tendency of country dwellers 
neither Mr. Veniot nor anyone îtie to move to town. There can be no 
can cheapen it very much under doubt that a motor car makes a tre
present conditions. Money is being mentions difference ux farm life. It 
spent on all sides to effect some lm- and decent roads are proving power- 
provement in the roads, and naturally £Ui factors In enabling rural life to 
enough a certain amount of better- compete with city life In attractive- 
ment is the result. But if the time 
over does come, as Mr. Veniot predicts, 
when direct taxation will have to be
resorted to to provide the funds for centre. The motor cars secure tor 
the upkeep of the roads, on anything him better advantage In tbe markets 
approaching the present scale of ex- an(t enable his family to enjoy most 
penditure, there will be considerably 0f the amenities of life that dwellers 
more interest shown, both as to how jn urban centres enjoy. The farmer 
it is spent, and the results achieved, attl, an automobile is In much the

------------------------------ name position in respect of marketing,
entertainment, and social advantages 
as the suburbanite.

Ulud .ADVERTISERS vBurdock T \j Next morning where the two had eat 
found no trace of the dog or

And some folks think unto this day 
That burglars stole the pair away; 
But the truth about the cat and the

Build Cheaper F.We Design and Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

rioshay, ®-. *. : • ...........
Furlong, Mrs. Mary Ï............
Fllmore, R. L............................
Ford, Mias Jessie .................. ..
Fiewfeiling, Capt. 6...............
Flewelling, Chaa. W..............
Fawcett, Wm. R. ....................
Fcx, Arnold . .........................
Flett. Andrew...........................

relief, end I reaRy osanot recommend
fit- highly enough tor whet It has done 
for me."

Burdock Blood Bittern baa been on 
the market for over forty years, and flewwelung press,

$ Market Square, 8L Jobe

imp
While You 

Can
Is this: They ate each other up !

ness. The farmer who is a car owner j Now what do yon really think of that ! 
is practically in constant touch with I (The old Dutch clock it told me so, 
the town or city that is his marketing And that is how I came to know.)

—Eugene Fie ml

during that time has been euumfac-
tnred onfly by The T. MBbwn, Ox, Lim
ited, Toronto.

Q.
Before closing your or

ders with anyone else, 
we would appreciate a 
call, in person or by 
'phone, as we are selling 
Lumber, Laths, Shingles, 
and all House-Building 
Materials

G avis, Mrs. Chaa. W.
Geary, Wm.................... .
Gardener, Mr..............\ THE LAUGH LINE I

♦--------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------* Extraordinary SaleRight On the Job.
Mrs. Newlywed (giving first order to 

butcher over 'phone)—Please send me 
a pound of steak.

Butcher—And what else, please ?
Mrs. Newlywed — And—and some 

gravy.

Closing Rul 
Vote 01

WILSON AS A LAWYER

Rx-President Wilson and ex-See- ■ »»-----------
retary of State Bainbridge Colby Referring to the debate on th* 
propose to open a law business with Address, The Times thinks that 
offices in New York and Washington, -eloquence which usually occupies the 
though it is said that the laws of New 
York State will not permit him to 
practice there. Mr. WUaon to a lawyer, 
but in the language of a Nova Scotia 
barrister who was a Parliamentary 
candidate in a rural constituency 
where the legal fraternity were not 
popular, he might say that he Is “not 
much of a lawyer.” He graduated hi 
law at tbe University of Virginia in 
DÎS1 and practised the profession for 
two years in Atlanta, Georgia. That 
he then abandoned the law is indicat
ed by an official biography of him 
published while he was Governor of 
New Jersey, which elates that “while 
the principles of the law and its study
interested him, the practical business The Nova Scotia Government is in 
side of It did not. This," the record 
continues, “may be said to have been 
the turning point in his career and 
decided his future sphere of work.”
The sphere was education, literature 
and politics. In returning to the prac
tice of law now it is reasonable to 
believe that he does so not because 
he has any new love for it, but be
cause his circumstances require him 
to do so. Though the salary and al
lowances of the President of the 
United States are handsome the occas
ions for large outlay are many. Presi
dents do not usually retire from office 
as rich men.

The Journal ot Commerce thinks

below advertised

PRICES

"Phone Main 3000Electrical Portable Lamps, 
Irons, Toasters, Heaters, 
Chafing Dishes, Vibrators 

and etc

She Bought the Piece.
?And this Is the end !”
Something glittered In the man's 

hand as he uttered the words. The 
beautiful girl before him looked up in
to h to face and a doubtful look crept 
into her eyes.

The end !” She echoed his words 
wistfully, standing there in the beam 
of sunlight, which caused the glitter- 
iiur thing in the man's hand positively 
tcï\tonce with fire. "You are quite 
sure r’

A sm

“Quite sure l This is the end !"
The fair creature shrugged her shoul

ders resignedly, 
breathed, tensely. T—I wffl take the 
piece!” and with a smile the man 
dropped the scissor© and parcelled up 
the short length of calico.

first week of the session might well 
be curtailed.*' We entirely agree, and 
it may be that the debate this year 
wIB be short. Nearly half of the mem
bers are new, and while they may not 
be exactly ehy, they will probably de
sire to get more familiar with their 
surroundings before launching forth 
into debate. After the leader of the 
Opposition has been heard in criti
cism of the Speech, and the Premier 
has replied, further discussion Is 
practically waste of time. No new 
arguments are ever—or seldom—ad
vanced; it la merely repetition. 
Words, words, words.

TonMURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1. The $33 Extra Vbt 
test closes at 8 p m, &

2. All contestants ca 

2. The office of the 
be open until 8 p.m. Sat 
testante.

Owing to the fact of being overstocked with 
the above articles we have decided to sacrifice 
same and sell away

lie flickered across the man's

2*3?

BELOW COST 4. City contestants v 
the above mentioned 
tecs most reach ns on 
March 14th.Come and look them over. _

Sale Starts March 9th
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
that position where it must look 
around tor new sources of revenue. 
It would be a graceful action on the 
part of Premier Foster, remembering 
that he himself was In a similar fix 
some time ago—and probably to in it 
still—to draw his brother Premier’s 
attention vo the existence and qualifi
cations of that eminent taxation ex
pert, the Rev. ProL Kieratead. Of 
course the trifling tact that the ex 
Food Controller (like Mr. Copp) has 
not prepared himself to do work of 
any value along this line, and that his 
performance is likely to be In accord 
with bis preparation, doesn't matter 
in the least.

American Cash
6. Out ot town conte 

Extra Vote Offer with 
their returns to Che Aut< 
ard. The postmark of 
letters even though the 
Monday, Tuesday or N

For Sinn Feiners
Boston Dental Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 683 
DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.

I Open 9 ■. m. Until 9 p. m. j

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.By G. H. BRETHERTON 
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Dublin. March 1L—After assuring 

General Strickland, commanding In 
the Cork area that they would not 
distribute any money In the martial 
law area wlthonyhls consent the Am
erican Relief Commission, It I, charg
ed immediately handed 13.000 to the 
Sinn Fein White Cross Society In 

They then proceeded to take 
a trip around Queenstown Harbor 
with the local Sinn Fein offlctals. Thi, 
sort of thing coming on top of their 
failure to call together the adrlaoty 
committee they told Sir Nerll Mac- 
Ready they would summon and their 
apparent complete surrender to the 
Sinn Fein White Cross Soclsty has 
greatly strengthened the belief here 
that the whole affair Is just an In
genious Irish-Amerlcan scheme tor 
getting money Into the coffers of the 
Irish Republican Army and making 
trouble between Greet Britain end the 
United States.

Sir Noth MacBeadr and General 
Strickland are both entirely In sym
pathy Wth any scheme tor reBerlng 
Irish distress, but nre strongly oppos
ai to the promiscuous paying tots 
Sinn -Fein hands of money that to 
bound to re He re tf not artnally to

LIMITED

Comer of Union rod Dock Streets
'Phone 38 p. Friends of conte» 

ties wffl be governed by 
testants. Friends of o 
will be governed by tiw

7. New contestants 
reach them before the 
out tbe names of their 
them In with sufficient 
ants already enrolled v 
wise. Do not let anyth 

vote ballots.

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
haac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
S—»ri for New Rate Card.

that it is high time that the great Re
public made provision for a generous 
pension to a retiring President and 
that a wise policy would be to give 
a President a six or seven years term, 
forbid reflection, and allow him for 
the remainder of life a pension equal 
fo half his salary while in office. Un-

V Referring to Commissioner Frink’s 
project for removing the unsightly 
telephone and other poles from the 
streets, one to inclined to say “More 
power to him.” Poles are out ot date 
in the modern city now-a-days; they 
may do for country districts and one- 
horse towns, but no city with any re- 

i a considerable part of his time garti tor its reputation suffers their 
urning tor re-election. A fixed continuance In these times, not in It» 
of seven years, followed by a leading thoroughfares at any rate. 
a. would be better for the nation Wires can be placed underground er 

rer tor the President. In this strung over the houses—as Is done in 
□don, however, it must not bu * England—just as wéU as carried along 

Car. the

Specials—Salt Fish 8. Ail personal che 
tines moat be marked

Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 Sydney St, T»b<m« 170*

dor the present system à President
t. Kindly keep your 

the con teat dope
*

gg’gjS. KERR,
i filled out before proem

that the iite
§B
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THE
GOOD
KIND
OF
FIR
DOORS

No. 1 Fir doors 2-8 g M X 
1 8-8, 6 r panels, 86.69 esta 
with order.

No. 1 Fir doors ï-8 x M I 
1 3-8, 2 x panel 86.00.

lota of things yon can buy
cheaper for cash with order.

Write ue for prices.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

U7HEN childre 
' ' restless in school 
and do not pay at
tention to their work 
the cause is often 
found in eye strain. 
If your children are 
not progressing as 
they should it may 
be that defective vis
ion retards them in 
their studies. Bring 
them to Sharpe's 
for an eye examina
tion.

n are

U L SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler* end Optician»

21 King 8L 188 Union At

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Manufacturer»

Cepufrw English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Lace Leather, Belt Fasten era, Steel and Wood Pulleys

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B^-BOX 702 _

FOR SALE
Wood boat
“LEADER”
As aha near lee in Core at Renfocth, M B.

OWNERS,

C. He Peters* Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a

-
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sewn*ac
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of things you esa bay
for cash with order.

frite us for prices.

Christie Wood- 
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•i Macaulay Bros., &C0-. Ud.Authors’Meeting
Secui Igbtsat trass 

iy Zem-Buk. 
will protect

- >

Rev. H. A Cody Left foi 
Montreal to Convention of 
Canadian Authors.

Her. H. A. Cody left yesterday after 
noon for Montreal, where he wSI et- 
teed the convention of Canadian auth 
on on Friday afternoon and Saturday 

tag. They Will be entertained at 
a banquet at the University Chib on 
Friday evenly. Mr. Cody expects to 
return to SL John on Sunday morning. 
In speaking of the calling of the con 
ventkm Mr. Cody said that while it 
had long been felt that there should 
be In existence some means of co
operation for the followers of the 
authors’ craft in order to gain for them 
greater influence, there was at the 
present time an added need of such 
an organisation when the Dominion 
Parliament was to consider copyright 
legislation.

The preliminary committee which 
arranged the convention consisted of 
Stephen Leacock (chairman), J. M 
Gibbon, F. W. Wallace, J. J. Tarteli 
and B. K. Bandai 1, secretary. It was 
hoped to obtain the active support of 
a large member of Canadian authors in 
Canada and the United States, and a 
large attendance at the convention 
was expected.

Mentioning a few of the authors 
that he thought would attend. Rev. Mr. 
Cody named Arthur Stringer, Bliss 
Carmen, Sir Arthur Currie, Prof. Ar
thur MdSToachan, Dr. Geo. H. Locke, 
Prof. W. P. Allison and Duncan Camp
bell Scott.

All the authors are to have oppor
tunity to take port UP the discussions 
and to help formulate the views ot 
the convention. Definite statement* 
regarding the authors’ position in re
gard to publishing contracts and for
eign contracts and tees for dramatic 
performances, it is expected, will be 
given out and the Intention is to es
tablish a permanent body to carry on 
the work in the best interests of the 
literary profession.

8 m, prs- 
heating Drily.Store» Open 8 a. m. Owe 6Teat It tram m

•era follow,.

y Tomorrow Night 
at 8 o’clock

5$prs always 
si ter their 
41 ends pain as 
reels sey yoaslMl- 

Beet tor eats, 
mdses, ringworm,

Carefulik2-Buk

Home Dress Making Week"1 Aran’i
and !quickly

fcï■

scalp sores, eeaei 
rash. AU dealers S8c box.

amBiik Now Offers Extraordinary 
Values inStandings of the Contestants WASH GOODSANSWERS GIVEN 

IN THE HOUSE
.. 10,160 
.. 17,700 
.. 11,460 
.. lO.VJv 
.. 613,900 
.. 614,800 

... 614,700 
474,100 

... 420,860 

... 10,000 

... 40,000... 10.000... 10400

Peck, U A. .a.............. ..
Porter, Miss Myrtle A...
Poliras, Rend • *...«••.»«••• 84,464 
Pouleen, Miss Margaret U ..
Hap worth, Thomas .
Parker, Miss Minnie ..
Pitt Douglas B.
Petley, L. D. .
Pickard, Mrs. H. ........................... 10,000

£ given below represent the votes count- 
I ed for each up to noon Thursday, 
^ March I0ih:r-

u... H4400 
...... 330,750

Oldman. Mrs. Victoria 
Green, Mrs. Harry a 
Green, Miss Kathleen A. 
Gaskin, J. W. ................ 11,404 

« 10.400 
. 10,009

11464
10.000

Gaynor, R D. ..............
Green, Mtse Margaret 
Gross, R. M....................

A.

Arm»tron*Mtra Sarah ............ 72,900
Anderson, Min Margaret .... 10,900
At wart, Mira Otaala__________ 127,760

19,900 
10,060

In addition to the big 
values m Silks and Dress 
Goods we are offering 
these extraordinary val
ues in Wash Goods for 
this Home Dressmaking 
week.

,,»a»«s»*»nana
No Definite Date Fixed Yet 

for Bringing Down Budget 
of the Dominion.

German, Geo. H. .......
Grant, Arthur....................
GUI, George.......................
Good ell, 0. D. ..................
Golding, Mary................
Gunhlll. Ed....................... «

Anderson, Chaa. W. 
Anderson, W................

„ It
Rosario^ B. D.

Richardson, Miss Mary
Rathburo, C. G.............
Rcmmell, Miss Annie . 
Ryan, Miss Lenore ..

10.060 
lO.UOh 
10,700 

. 473,360 

. 10,009 

. 10,06
Richmond, Harold .............. 10.000
Robinson, Chas. .

B.
}Baskin, R. C. .................................... 614,900

Burton. Geo. E. ...........................  614,800
Boyd, Geo. H...................................  614,960
Butler, Mrs. Hayward...................436,000
Barker, Mrs. Charles ................ 345,760
Brown, E. Susie .....................   613,760
Bawn. W. J. P.............................. 383,400
Burke, Miss Rita......................... 420,800
Beatteay, J.................    614.700
Boudreao, J. B. ..rr.'i• ‘ïÿsrmr-604,760 
Brundage, A. G.
Borden, Miss a
Brewer. Miss Minnie ................ 10,OW
Bnchaman, Miss Annie
Biehop, George ............
Banks. Thos. R .........

Ottawa, March 10—House announce
ments this afternoon Included the ftol 
lowing:

Census enumerators will be appoint
ed by the census commissioners in 
each province, subject to the approval 
of the Dominion statistician.

Lean to Belgium.

The credit of $25,000,000 extended 
to Belgium has the following provi
sion :—“The credit shall be by the 
said government of Belgium utilized 
exclusively for the payment of the 
purchase price, free on board at Oa 
nadian porte, of goods produced In 
Canaria, of kinds and descriptions ap
proved by the said government of the 
Dominion of Canada, and shall be as 
nearly as poseible distributed in the 
following proportion: “The fifth for 
foodstuffs; one-fifth for raw materials 
and three-fifths for manufactured 
articles.”

H.
Hayea, Harry................................. 613,950
Harding, Edward......................... 10,WU
Hayes, Miss Beatrice ................ 76,760

......... 10,600

......... 10,000
......... 10,000
......... 10,000

9 Pieces Printed Voile»
of British manufacture, 
in new floral designs. 40 
inches wide.

10,000Hinton, Miss Florence 
Harrlgan, Miss Katie 
Hickey, Mrs. West. .. 
Herman, C. J.................

•a
Sawyer, Bryce P. .. 
Strickland, W. G. , ,
Hums , A . R 
Stevens, Chas. E. . 
Snodgrass, 1\ M.
Sabean, Miss Ruby................
Stephenson, Miss Goldie .... 
Stokoe, Myron V. ..
Steeves, Rene .........
Stratton. L. P..............

463,360 
61U0Û : 
362,900 
101,800 

10.00V 
.. 10.000 
.. 10,000

......... 10,000

......... 76,000
.......... 10,100

Stevenson, F. R. ......................... 10,0'>i
Sewell, Harold R.
Snow, Girlie...............
Stewart, Mrs. N. E.
Sinnett, Miss Ruby .

4* Special, 75c. yard
4 Pieces White Madras 

Wsilting of an excellent 
quality. 36 inches wide. 
Special 50c. yard.

6 Pieces Indian Head, 
heavy weight, linen fin
ish, suitable for Skirts 
and Middies. 36 inches 
wide. Special 39c. yard.

132,960
77,000 Johnston., Misa Violet

Jardine, J. C...........
Jarnlne, Mrs. Oran___
Johnston, Mise Dora . 
Jouee, Frank..................

407,600 
10,001» .... 10,000 

..... 10,660 .... 10,000
.... 113.600 
.... 10,950 
.... 12,400 

. 10.064 

. 12,300 
.. 10,0.10

[g
K./ Brown, Walter J. .........

A Burns, Harold .................. —
^Ballantyne, W. T. .................. Klerstead, Mias Maud B. 

Keith, Roy..........................
63,460
10,000 10,000

10,000
10.06C
10.00C

c. u
Cohen, Columbus..............«... 76,306
Cullen, Charles............................. 10,004
Grippe, George.............. ;............ 69,66#
Crawford, Robert............ .... lO.oov
Crane, Mrs. J. J. 10,000
Cunningham, Hugh , 369,800
Coaman, Mise Autine F.............613,660
Coggins, J. B............................
Chase, Wellington.............
Cormier, Mrs. W. W, .....
Chappell, Montroee . ,
Cunningham, Wm, ,
Chadwick, Harold ,.
Carr, HeraoheU ,* ....
Cameron, Mrs. Irene ,
Corbin. Miss BUa ,,
Grannie, Thomas ,
Colby, J. N...............
Comean, J. Alphonse ..
Coteau, Rev. Father
Cusack, J............
Cosman, Roy W,
Oropley, Floyd .
Campbell, Sam ,

10.900
10,050

110,600
21.356

1H.060
10.360

Land, Wm......................
Lamb, Mrs. Bnsan .. 
Lewis, Mrs. Chaa. W.
Larrson, Carl ...........
Lardon, Miss Martha 
Lasts. Miss Cora ....

Brotherhoods Are 
In Open Warfare

T.
Trentowsky, Stewart. 
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B. 
Towers, Donald ,
Titus, Mrs. Hugh , .. 
Thorne, Miss lva . .
Taylor, R......................
Totten. U W..................
Taylor, Mra. H. H. ..

.................. 101,604
................ 375,200
.............. 614,700
................... 613,900

... 10,000 

... iO.OiHi .... 10,000 

... 10,950

500 Yards Print Cam
bric, fast colors, in light 
grounds only. A good 
selection of designs. 31 
inches wide.

M. 6«6ink Overdrafts.«. 614,950 
, 303,900 

616,860 
419,500 

10,001 
10,761 

, 99,600
, 11,904

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,500 
10,706 
11,800 

,, 614,200 
, 10,100

No International and National 
Railway Bodies at Toronto 
—Nationals Will Affiliate.

Merritt, Stanley . ..........  10,00*>
Malloy. Mise Agnes..................... 10,600
Mal loch, Miss Nealle M....... 97,900
Murtagh, Edward ,   16,360
May, Mise Annie 10,160
Mersettl, Herman ..........a 16,300
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred ..... 77,10v
Magnusson, Miss Elma ,,,,,,, 874.200 
Maachlovecchle, Dany , 631460
Morrison, Wylie............. .. 104,400
Milhaud, Miss Flavte A, .... 07,300 
Miller, Mias Avis .....
Met hot, Miss Martha
Marquis, John ..........
Morse, Osgood , ....
Moore. Miss F. L 
Martin, W. H. ......

None otf the government depart
ments have had overdrafts at the 
bank since the end of the last fiscal 
year.U.

Special 25c. yardThe Budget.

Htm. W. S. Fielding aakpd the mfn 
Ister of finance when the budget 
would be brought ' down. Sir Henry 
Drayton replied that It was difficult 
to say anything definite in this regard 
at the present time. Matter» cropped 
up continually and delegations were 
coming to Ottawa to be heard. As 
soon as poseible the budget would be 
brought before the Hottee.

Underhill, Mra. W. D. J............. 116,000 Open warfare has broken out be
tween the International end National 
Railway Brotherhoods and the Inter
national Is now taking the aggressive. 
Yesterday Grand Vice-President A. 
C. ay, of the International Railway 
and Steamships Clerks arrived in 
Toronto from Montreal and announc 
ed that four National lodges had vot
ed to affiliate with the International.

“These lodges,” said VicerPresldent 
Hay, “are located at Brldgeburg, Ont., 
Sherbrooke, Que. and Moncton and 
St. John, N. B. The men voted prac 
tically unanimously to make this 
change and the prospects are good 
that more lodges will shortly come 
under our Jurisdiction.”

V.
18.860Vail, Harry .........

Select your Spring BUTTER!CK PATTERN 
It contains a Deltor, which shows you how to cut your 
material, scam it and finish it.

MMIIIMt now.w.
White, B, D, .................................. 10,0011
Wilson, W. L. ........................... 10,009
White, O. 8...................................... 10,704
White, Mrs Gertrude ........... .. 10,out)
Willis. Miss Theresa M. ...........  366,454
Wright, J. G. .................................. 326,900
Williamson, Mra. E. M. 399,650
White, H. a ............................  516.950
Whyte, Percy B. /..................... 293,600
Webb, A. .....................................  10,461
Wetmore, Miss Grace ...........  10,004
Walsh, Miss Laura  .......... 17,80b
Weoaa, Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000 
Woods. Kathlyn ....
Wuasson, Willis . ...
Williamson, J. 8.....
Waugh, Harry ......
White, Robert ...........

10 004
10,080
82,100 
10,004 
16.000 
86,700

• M.tttmtii

107,000
o. tea. Doherty Temperance Act18,003 

....... 498,050
. 514,860 
..450,660 

.TM. 613,700

Deherty, Arthur .
> Dow, Cecil . .....

/ I Dryilen, Leonard .
«tfVpow
JU ^Doucett, Fre<L D.

Davis, Willard .
Da|y, Badie .........
Dizua. Mise Marion ..............

MacBeth, Mra. F. SL ,,, 
MaciDachern, G. H 
McArthur, Albert ..... 
MacKeen, Ilaael L. , 
McCauley, George . , 
MoNally, R. W....................

10,801 
... 10,000 
... 10.190

......... .. 104,760

...... 444.760
387,760 
101.400 

76.260 
10.200 
10,00" 

, 10.360
73.600

I FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. H. Stevens,. of Vancouver, re 
fenred to criticisms erf the Doherty- 
Prohibition Act by «he Attorney 
General of British Oohmbia as being 
worthless and pressed the- government 
for an answer.

The Speaker ruled out* the question 
in that form, and Mr. Stevens then 
asked: 1. Whether it was true that 
several provinces had failed to avail 
themselves of that act: and. 2, Does 
the Doherty Act really prohibit the 
importation of liquor to the fullest 
extent?

In reply, the Premier stated that 
the speech of the Attorney-General of 
British Colombia had not been brought 
to his attention till today. He added 
"l have no hesitation in saying, 'no, 
In regard to question whether the 
Doherty Act is worthless. As to 
whether any provinces have failed to 
avail themselves of it. I may say that 
action by the provinces is not neces 

It is a Dominion act which 
into effect automatically with

:ney, Mias Bessie

67,60#
fiü'ûbû McDonald, W. H. ..

‘ * McCabe, Guy...........
McGowan, Miss Hole* ......
:.rLiU‘y, Ronald........................
McKiel, Lee V. ................
MacLaugMin, Miss Emma , ...

.... 10,080 

.... 10,160 

.... le.oeu 

.... 30,100 

.... 10,000

x.«- FUNERALS.
F.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Burke 
took place yesterday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, from her residence, 394 Main 
street, to St. Péter'e church, where 
High Masa of Requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Denis Coll, C. SS. R. Rev. 
James Woods, C. SS. R., was deacon. 
A very large number of spiritual and 
floral offerings were received and the 
funeral was largely attended. Relat
ives acted as pallbearers. Interment in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Peter Mahoney took 
place yesterday morning from his resi
dence, 248 Brussels street to the 
Cathedral, where High Mass of Re- 

celebrated by Rev. H.

... MUOO 

....235,75# 

... 483,900 

... 163,700 

... îô.boo 

... 10,65#

... 69,190 

... lo.oou 

... 10,000

Peehay, a. S. ..........
Furlong, Mrs. Mary Ï. . 
Filmore, R. L......................
Ford, Miss Jessie ......
Flewtiling, Capt. 6. .. 
Flewelling, Chaa. W. . 
Fawcett, Wm. R.
Fox, Arnold . ...
Flett, Andrew .

V,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Young, Mrs. Earl M...........
Young, Miss Glenne ....

The Standing of the candidates wll. 
appear in Monday’s, Wednesday's and 
Friday’s issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate's Vote totals all votes are 
coveted on Burroughs adding ms 
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Taptey. 
Local Agincy Manager.

.........  10.600
..... 71,000N.

10.660
114,700

Nickerson. Q. .......
Northrop, Mias «Mary Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.hoc and Brass Castings.a
Olive, Mrs. Blfreda 6...................  173,900
Osborne, Conrad........................... 10.76# G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.a p.Gavls, Mrs. Chas. W................. 10.060

89.600 
18,004

____ 613,850
____ 514.960

Pike, Bessie J. ... 
Phillips, Mrs. May

Geary, Wm. . 
Gardener, Mr

qu-em was 
Ramage. Rev. A. P. Alien was deacon ; 
Rev. Simon Oram,, sub-deacon, and 
Rev. W. M. Duke.’ master of cere
monies. His Lordship LeBianc gave 
final absolution. A large number of 
the friends of deceased were in at
tendance. Interment in the new Oath-

Closing Rules of the Big Extra 
Vote Offer Which Ends 

Tomorrow Night

«ary. 
goes
provincial prohibition.

“As to whether the Doherty Act pre 
vents the importation of liquor to bo 
used in contravention of the law of 
a province, 1 have no hesitation in 
saying that It does ’" olio cemetery.

k
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

XVXXXXXXXVXXXSX<N

g§1. The $33 Extra Vote Offer of The Standard’s Big Pria© Coû
tent closes et 8 p.m. Saturday night, March 12th.

3. All contentants can work up to the last minute of the offer.

3. The office of the Automobile and Movie Star deportment will 
be open until 8 p.m. Saturday night for the convenience of city con
testants. "■

wras received yesterday flags 
the various stations throughout the 
city were flown at half-staff 
Evans was also an active member of 
the Knights of Pythias. His funeral 
wiT take place on Sunday afternoon^ 
at 1.30 o’clock from his late rosi-

WEDDINGS.5
Mr.

I Holgate - Rice.
Montreal, March 10.—The marriage 

took place at 7 o'clock last night at 
the First Baptist Church of Miss Lydie 
Graham Rice, daughter of the late Mr. 
Joseph Rice and the late Mrs. Rice. 
of Cape Bretail, to Mr. Edward Hol
gate, of Sherbrooke. The Rev. D. W. 
Perry, of Sherbrooke, officiated, as 
sisted bv the Rev. M. F. McCutcheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Holgate loft for Toron
to and Niagara Falls. On their return 
they will reside in Sherbrooke.

That ?% stoWeyed 
minx —

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proton./'

GLADYS WJON EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

The Empress of Britain's sailing 
from Liverpool on April 27th has been 
changed to April 30th. with her re
turn trip from Quebec on May 
instead of Ghe 10th, the C. P. O. S» 
stated yesterday. This liner will have 
c. good passenger list when she sails 
from St. John this afternoon, the u.p- 
;.roximate figures being 92 first, 147 
second and 550 third-class passengers» 
M?.ny prominent people will sail ta 
the saloon, while the third-class fig
ures represent capacity bookings

City contestants who are unable to bring in their returns by 
mentioned hour may mall their returns, but their let-

4.
the above
tecs mast reach ns on the first delivery of mall Monday morning. tn a picture 

tttafs rW ud 
tofrie minuteMarch 14th.

6. Out ot town contestant, can work up to the last minute of the 
Bxtra Vote Offer with the city contestants, and immediately mall 

to «he Auto and Movie Star department ot The Stand
ard. The postmark of Saturday. March 12th, must be on all of 

though the letters do not reach us until the following 
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

$. Friends of contestants working in the out of town communi
ties will be governed by the rules pertaining to out of town con
testants. Friends of contentants working In St. John or suburbs 
win be governed by the rules set forth for city contestants.

2. New contestants who have not time tor receipt books to 
reach them before the close ot the $33 Krtra Vote Offer may list 
ont the names of their subscribed, on a sheet of paper and send 
them In with sufficient cash to cover tint subscriptions. Content
ants already «trolled who ran oat of receipt hooka, may do like- 

Do not let anything cette» yoa to h*e ont on the MfcMO 
vote ballots.

ink

•RISKY . 
BUSINESS

OBITUARY
their returns What is CASTORIA? Madeline Letitia MaKinney.

•Hie death at Madeline 
MoKtoney, daughter of the late Angus 
W. and Ida M. MaKmney, occurred cn 
Feb. 22, at the residence of Captain 
Manford Pitt of Greenwich Hill. Kings 
C<x. after a short illness, aged six 
months. She is survived by mother 
and one sister, Irene; also relatives 
and friends. Cousins of deceased were 
pall-bearers, and remains were inter
red at Brown's Flats in the family

R. Roy Evans.

IL Hoy- Evans died yesterday morn
ing at hie home. 131 Leinster street, 
after six weeks’ illness. He was a son 
of Mr. end Mrs. Richard Evans of 
36 SL Andrew's street, and was well 
known respected. His death was 
& greet shock to his relatives and 
fries da, end heartfelt sympathy will 
be extended to the bereaved family. 
Besides his parents, he la survived 
by hie wife and two children; one 
brother, Frank, of Halifax; and six 
sisters, Mrs. Baxter, Mra. David Law-1 
eon. Mra A. O. Patriquin. Mrs. George | 
Lawson, Misses Ruby and Grace, *111 
of this city. He wea a member at I 
the local fire department tor some1 
years, and when news ot hia death

Letitialetters even Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. - It iff pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty Years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

y m « ldttcn, asCHE
^ mischievous m a monkey.

wae aa
She

could chatter like a chipmunk, fight Eke 
a tiger cat and dance She the devfl.
And when the 
•odety came along with her poise,
pcarla and pettaa the little flapper made 
her look Hke a hack number. That is 

e got warped into a lot of ter- 
«flaire and a whole bseket of

lot cru»mu spas»

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
S) Bun the Signature of

riftc love

many handsome young «ten was 
“RISKY BUSINESS.* fice It Mow 
I,hiring. l

14.V
8. ha personal cheques oeet 1

tiens must be marked -aeeeetod"
SHOWING KT THE QUEEN

* ■ > "SQUARE THEATRE TODAY AND 
TOMORROW.

I
l'f. Kindly keep your receipt tonne 4* ri< In Use For Over 30 YearsTwo of the prix» In The Sturi 

prd’s big price contest are oppor
tunities to become Movie Stars 
With The Universal Film Com
pany—the moving picture 
^any that

mu*10. Contestants must have (hair art*#»

*33filled out before presenting them fe the Canted 
wdfl to» St thU

iak—Salt Fish
Aackerel
Trout
Salmon
furbot (CMiciooa) 
Herring
Tongues and Sounds
VS FISH MARKET,
rdnsy gt, ■PlHwie INH

i

inn use rrmff»*-1"»

•AD gives drat re- 
Irugs and without 
Switch, operated 
». The patented 
to heat at the de

vein Canada }11-17 
Kina «.

>S

Limited
ned

,T/NG
I Wood Pulley»
I, N. B*—BOX 702 <

3
>-Leat
c and 

Booksi

Lh quick refer- 
i; handsomely 
strong leather. 

OaU and eee

MIXED

facturing Costs

QX).
TRACTORS 
M. 224741 Residence.

\

Beat Quality at a 
easonable Price.

EM children are 
estleso in school 
do not pay at- 
on to their work 
»usc is often 
id in eye strain, 
our children are 
progressing as 
should it may 

tat defective vis- 
retards them in 
■ studies. Bring 
i to Sharpe's 
in eye examiner

SHARPE * SON,
velars and Opticians 

g SL 189 Union St

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St John, N. B., South Devon, N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S.

CASTORIA
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Batik Designs
HE WAS FORCED TO 

GIVE UP HIS WORK

!$■ *

Fundy Chapter 
Reports Received

TELEPHONE DANCE 
AND ENTERTAINMENTHalifax Painter 

At The Art Chib
œ OF A BACHELOR

large Number of Employees 
Enjoyed Delightful Pro
gramme Last Evening.

By HELEN ROWLAND Montreal Man Says Tanlac 
/Put Him in. Absolutely 

Perfect Condition.

(OoerrW. »ee. by 16« Wtowler «rawest» trot Method Used by Women of 
Java—Persian and Cônven 
tional Patterns the Best.

Buddha wore batik one thooesnd and

Letters of Greeting Received 
—Transportation .Furnished 
Soldiers.

Lewis Smith Delivered Inter
esting Address on "The Art 
of Etching."

it am Into e shadow—sod her -future ditto aAn tntfoy&hte entertainment and 
dance wus given in the community 
room of the N. B. Telephone Co. on 
Ciiipmmi Hill last evening and Attend* 
ed by a large number at the em
ployes, as well as .two of the district 
superintendents, JE. D. Atkinson, of 
Moncton, and A. J. Thompson, of Fred
ericton, who are tn town tor a confer
ence with tite oihcers of the company 
today. W U. Pearce, the company's 
new chief engineer, who arrrred yes 
ter day, was also in attendance.

An excellent programme of vocal 
anti instrumental music and readings 

Vocal

“I certainly can recommend Tanla^ 
and am glad to do so, tor what it has 
done for me la nothing short of won
derful," said Sylvestre Dublois, 22 Stox. 
Elizabeth St., Montreal» P. Q., weOm 
known electrician, recently.

“Before I got Tanlac Indigestions 
robbed me of many a good meal, for*I 
had no appetite at ali, and knew if I 
ate anything: it would give me no end 
of trouble. I was eo bad oft I couldn’t 
eat, wdrk '6t slebp with any satisfac
tion, and was so nervous the least lit
tle unutraal noise would startle me. I 
had çramping pains in my stomach, 
and at. times my heart palpitated so 
I could.hardly get my breath, and Just 
any little • exertion would make my 
heart thump - like a steam engine. 
Finally I -got so weak and was suffer
ing so I just had to give up my work, 
for 1 couldn’t stay with it any longer.

“Well, after I had to quit work I 
got to Tending about Tanlac, and tin-

A «en* heart fa like a sponge, juet soaked with emotions sadLetters of welcome to the newly 
termed Fundy Chapter were wad at 
their regular meeting held last wan
ing in Che ti. W. V. A. Booms, the 
Regent, Miss Alice Fair weather, pre
siding. Miss Frances Alward, Secre
tary, read greetings from Mies Joan 
ArnoMi, Toronto, National President; 
Mrs Graham Thompson, Toronto, 
National Vice President ; the St. John 
aiunfajpal Chapter; the Seven Seas 
and Windsor Chapteru.

The Chapter voted to send gifts to 
the soldiers at River Glads at Easter 
and the following committee was ap
pointed to arrange for this. Miss Boy
er, convener; Mise Florence Burnham, 
Miss Coffey. Mise Alice Hatch, Miss 
Mar km Irvine.

Lewie Smith of Halifax, a well 
known painter and etcher was the 
jpoafritr At last night's meeting of the 
«oint John Art Club and delivered a 
mont interesting address on "The Art 
of Dtchittg” before a very large au'di-

seeUmeet, <rf w(bioh he can sqeeeee a ltttie bit out for «very pretty three years ago. This Information has 
wafted to western studios, and artists 
and designers are doling marathons 
around museums and libraries to copy 
the patterns from iris statu ed and 
painted robes, with more or less suc
cess, with which to feed the hungry 
batik admirers, 
gowns 
even
as the purchaser can pay the price.

Java is the real home of batik and 
the sarongs and slan^ags of women’s 
daH-y wear are a joy to the artistic 
sense of the beholders/ Making batik 
materials is just one of the everyday 
household jobs of Javanese women, the 
designs used in many instances hav
ing been handed down for generations 
and only changed in color by the fancy 
of the maker.

The designs are first drawn, on the 
meteHal with charcoal, on both aides.decided iQ .try it*. Soon after I-

started taking it I saw it 
right medicine for my troubles, eo I 
kept taking it, and now I feel like a 
brand hew man. My stomach 
to be in perfect condition now. My 
appetite is fine. I eat and sleep like x 
a child, and work like a Trojan. In i 
fact, I’m in the pink of condition, and « 
Tanlac gots all the credit for my eobtr 
health."

Tanlac is sold in 3ti John by Rosa 
Drug Co., E. W. Munro afid by T. H, 
Wilson, FairviHe, N. B., and R. D. 
Wetmorè, Perry’s Point, N. B., 'under 
the personal direction of b special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

When you fail to lore, you cat your first mental wisdom-tooth; 
when you go to a beewty»arior to have your double chin removed, yon 
out your last one.

Loyalty, industry, «id gentleness—thes e three virtues are aa many 
us the «vertige man can manege, and absolutely all that any^woman 
can ask of him. A man who Is loyal will never break your heart; a 
man Who work» hard enough, will never have time to get into mischief; 
and a men who ht gentle win never tread oa your finer mmstbiHttee.

Ton may break a man* heart, but It fa seldom a compound frac
ture ; and the simple ones are always easily “set," and put in working 
condition again.

Marriage is merely exchanging the pleasure of charming a man after* 
dinner for the duty of enduring him before -breakfast.

It is being used in 
s, mantles, bugs, draperies, and 
underwear is not immune as long

W. F.. Burditt presided. Club mem- 
bee» attended a welcome to T. H. 

UfialabrookB who hue been missed from 
Uha -meetings while on a trip to Che
■fa’eet Indies.

was carried out. as follows 
solo, Ernest Till:; pia.no solo. Miss 
Bertha Akerly; vocal eolo. Miss A. B. 
Ciimpbol.; reading, Miss Pearl Wayne; 
reading. Mrs. C. A. Kee; pianist. Miss 
Bern he Hatfield A number of dances 
concluded the programing.

The committee in charge were-: H. 
E. Wheaton, chairman; C. W. Sulli
van.- L) A. Hktkey, the Misses J. l*oa‘ 
touua. JU wra**** G. Breen, K. Ward 
unu G. WUvplex

Explained Work.

Mr. Smith gave a singularly de toil
ed Account of the art of etching, show
ing on the screen the tools used and 
the variants methods by which plates 
are made. He oxpiaimni how a block, 
is covered with a material, then the 
design cut out reproduced under 
heavy rollers. ^ The wonderful etch
ings of Rembrandt Mid Albert Dure, 
were described in a vivid way.

The Art Olub will be the riUit-r by' 
one of Mr. Smith’s tine etchings which 
be is presenting to the members. On 
the wadis last evening, Mr. Smith had 
on exhibition some forty of his etch
ings which were much admired

Vote of Thanks.

A vote of thanks moved by W. S. 
Fisher, seconded by W. Frank Hath
away was passed. Announcement was 
made that a Lecture “The Influence of 
Color" will be given in the Natural 
History €.iociety Rooms later In thu 
month for the benefit of the Emma 
Make Memorial Scholarship Fund by 
Miss Miriam Hathawa j

While in St. John. Mr. Smith is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Esta 
brooks.

Reports Received One doesn’t "get married ;" one BECOMES married by degrees and 

ed, cultivated" 1 iko a good habit.balance on hand $16.19- Expenditures 
in eroded transportation furnished to a 
evJdier and family 
SUitex, transporta tiod for a soldier to 
the United States, meals furnished for 
two soldiers crossing Canada and as
sistance given tvro soldiery unemploy-

and then they are covered with melted 
beeswax. After the wax is hard and 
cold the material is dipped in the dye. 
When dry the war Is scraped off or 
melted off with hot water, and other 
patterns are added, the process being 
repeated. This manner of producing 
patterned materials is known to pro
fessional dyers as "wax resist."

Styles In Java do not change as they 
do in our country. The brief garments 
are replaced, only when worn oui, by 
new ones in the same design, though 
possibly of another color.

In the event of some enthusiasJt de
siring to batik in real native fashion 
let them proceed after the following 
method :

Wash the material to be used in cold 
water If of cotton or wool, then soak 
it several days in cocoanut oil. Thé 
oil is then hotted out in water contain
ing the ashes of burnt rice stalks. 
When dry the edges are trimmed and 
hemmed. The goods Is then starched 
with rice gruel starch, the material is 
dried and rolled up, and pounded well 
with a rice pestle, and it is then ready 
for the designs and the dyes, 
term batik is faked from the word 
“batek," a Javanese word, meaning to 
“paint in wax.”

Batik is not to be learned in a day, 
and it is quite likely that the first ef
forts may prove unsuccessful, but with 
the real thing selling in the neighbor
hood of $75 tor a yard, or sarong, it 
is a temptation to try our luck &l 
least once.

Think
around the rice table all dressed alike. 
The garments beautifully bat iked, but 
all alike as though mother had bought 
a bolt at a bargain sale. The cracked 
effect over the surface of the goods 
broken with shaded colored stripes is 
quite as beautiful as the more elab
orate patterns.

An interesting set of draperies, with 
table cover to match, was seen at a 
studio recently in the process of mak
ing. The material was a cream white 
pongee with a batik border of black 
with lions In the natural color walking 
across from the outside to the centre. 
The liohs were crackled—which is 
done by crackling the wax and letting 
a tiny line of dye ooze through on 
ta the goods. This gives a marble!zed 
effect which is very decorative in pat
terns of this kind.

Persian patterns are used in native 
coloring, especially in border decora
tion on plain materials,^nd large odu- 
ventionallzed flowers afe done on chit 
fon scarfs, which ore afterward dyed 
In shaded fashion, so that the design 
Is almost lost in the paler shadings, 
only to be found again in the darker

was the
PIGEON NESTS

WERE DESTROYED
Feed a Bolshevist and he becomes a political plutocrat; teed a 

cynic and he become® an optimist. Everything except the sun, dearie» 
revolves around a man’s stomach.

When a woman divorces her husband for "non-support* Tt usually 
means merely that she found him insupportable.

to the United

The City of St John was not the 
only body inconvenienced by the del
uge of rain on Wednesday evening. 
It wrought ruin to a great many 
pigeon nests, and as a result yesterday 
there were the shells of eggs on the 
pavements below where the birds have 
their heyues. During the last couple 
of weeks the fine weather has induced 
the birds to build their nests, but the 
storm played havoc

Conveners of committee» for the tea 
recently held reported very satisfac
torily. All accounts are not as yet in. 
Thanks were expressed to all who 
hao so generously given donations 
and personal interest te make the en
tertainment a success, and to the fol
low :ng merchants: Messrs, J. E. So- 
coro. Charles McDonald, Douglas 
McArthur. fcytepheu McAvity and 
Misses Gray and Richey. .

Miss Boyer stated that tne sale of 
work done by the soldiers at East St. 
John had realized over thirty dollars 
for the men. Mrs. Bartlett reported 
that a small amount of home cooking 
left from the sale had been taken by 
members to the Lancaster Military 
Hospital on Sunday. Mies Irvine re

ported on sale of tickets. Mine Hatch 
on novelty table, Mies Dodge on re
freshments.

Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. M^gee wqye 
appointed to represent the Chapter 
at meetings of the Municipal Chapter. 
Miss Fairweather reported on the 
Municipal Chapter annual meeting.

Cater for Tea
Mies Irene Barber brought to the 

Chapter a request that members 
should cater for a tea to be given the 
Boy Scouts on Easter Monday. On 
motion it was decided to do this and 
the following committee was appoint
ed; Miss Margaret Bolton, convener. 
Miss Miller, Mies Prtsby. Miss Mollck. 
Miss Dodge.

The Chapter promised assistance to 
the G. W, V. A. in a concert to bo 
given shortly by the iMetagama Con
cert party.

The Educational Secretary, Miss 
Barber, was authorized to purchase 
pictures «of King George, Queen Mary 
and the Prince of Wales and a flag to 
be presented to the North End Kin
dergarten. A celebration of Empire 
Day wae wuggested and will be dis
cussed at the April meeting. It was 
decided to have a roll call at each 
meeting Euur new members 
welcomed lust evening.

Mies (Margaret Bolton, Echoes Sec
retary. reported seven subscribers. She 
read from the magazine the aims of 
the order.

New England Shoe
Factories Awhirl

with many of
Eastertide Demand Floods 

Plants With Large Orders 
for Women's Footwear.

DAINTY SLIPPERS
FOR CINDERELLA

LEV INSKY IS WINNER.
1\>W York, Marti! 19.—Battling Le- 

vinsky tonight won the referee's deci
sion over Homer Smith or Kalamazoo 
after tile judges had disagreed at the 
end of their twelve round bout ,L_ 
vinsky weighed 1ST pounds and Smith

Boston, March 11.—-New England 
women’s shoe factories are jammed 
with orders for “at once delivery" on 
account of the Easter trade. The pre
vailing opinion Is that there will be 
gradual improvement from now until 
next June and by that tigie the manu
facturers will be busy on the fall or
ders. Seles in the leather distinct are 
small, but show an increase.

Some shoe manufacturers report 
that they are swamped With orders for 
pumps 
suede
Some manufacturer* 
drive for fall and “at once" business.

The export business is lmprovhag. 
Bast week largo quantities of shoes, 
counters, shanks and canvas footwear 
were shipped from Boston to foreign 
ports, including Manchester, Hamburg, 
Antwerp, Havana, Hull and London. 
Northern Mexico is beginning to con
sume American shoes. Recent price 
reductions have placed the American 
product in competition with the Mexi
can shoe.

Finders’ leather was the moat active, 
in the sole leather trade in Boston last 
week. The call continues for both 
heavy and extra light finders’ bends.

In the glazed kkl market the a ark 
biown continues to be the big seller, 
with top selections bringing eighty^ to 
ninety-five cents. Some tanner* are 
asking a premium on men’s weights. 
There was an increase to inquiries for 
sheepskins and top selections of colors 
were offered at twenty to twenty-two 
conta. Lower grades can be bought 
today at prices ranging between ten 
and fifteen cents, and job lots sell aa 
low as seven cents for doped oklns 
and poor gTain finishes.

A pair of tiny brc^caded slipper» ar
rived in Los Angeles recently under a 
life contract which stipulated that thfy 
were to appear as featured players in 
a motion picture production.

On the lid of the pastebofird carten 
in which they travelled from New York 
was scrawled this address: “Viola 
Dana, Metro Studios, Hollywood, Cali
fornia.”

The doll-like footgear was hand-fasb- 
ioned after a rough sketch drawn by 
Miss Dana and appears with the min
iature star in “Cinderella’s Twin," thei 
piquant original story by Luther Reedi 
produced by Metro.- *

As in the tale of the original Cin
derella,, so in the screen romance it is 
necessary to fit the slipper to just that 
fraction of a hair that permits the 
wearer to drop it into the path of the. 
oncoming Prince Charming at the 
psychological moment.

1 .e

m.

TherWHIG and oxford9 for faster. Gray 
strap pumps still lead demand.

making a

of a whole family sitting

rZ&^ ?l OBITUARY.«
HIMMrs. Bridget Trltes.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 10—Mrs. Bridget 

Trltes, an aged and well known rest 
dent of Moncton died at her home 
here this morning after an illness of 
four weeks. She was the widow of 
tjie late George Trltes, and

I
-?= -X

was 72
years of age, and is survived by three 
sous. Alvie, of Winnipeg; Frank, of 
Seattle and George, of the C.N.R. 
office» Moncton, and two daughters. 
Mrs. W. G. Dwyer, of Dorchester, and 
Miss Fannie at home.

g]

eases Them All ! London, Mar. 10—The wedding of 
Princess Helen of Greece and Crown 
Prince Carol of Roumania took place 
today tn the cathedral in Athens, ac
cording to a despatch to the Central 
News from Athens. The cathedral 
was crowded with relatives of the 
bride and groom, members of the cab
inet, diplomats, civic representatives 
and officers of the army and navy.

Mrs. Chae. Nutt.

The death of Mrs. Charles Nutt 
took place at Qie Moncton City Hos
pital last evening. She underwent a 
serious operation on Friday last. 
Mm. Nutt, leaves besides her husband 
one «on Stanley. She was born In 
Hull, England, and came to Moncton 
eight yearn ago.

1HE*TA

lIt appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight—kept right 
'in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL I A

LOVE YOUR JOB.
to climb where the

Patrick Kewiesay.
WÀ IAre you fryfrjg 

choeen are,
Where the feet of men are tew ?
Do you long tor a “Job that la worth 

one’s while ?
Well, here is a thought for you:

The pots of gold at the rainbow’s end 
Are sought by the teeming mob, 

pat the fairies who guard them ohoeee

Batriek Henneesy, a life long reel 
*e»t of Trishtown, and one of the best 
known residents at % the Parish of 
Moncton, died at his home this 
tog at the age of 80 years. He ts 
survived by two soie, -Gordon and 
Albert, at home. He was a brother 

of Irish

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Tonight 7 JO and 9

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
who tores hie job.The

The dearth 
a short fttneee of Mary B. Corner, 
(teughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. 
Corner. 17 St An dews street. There 
are left to 
three toother», 
department of this city: Edward of 
Fort WllUanv amd: William, of the 
British West Tndree; and one sfater, 
Mth. George Matthew», of St John.

yesterday after Nt> what grip of hand he has. 
How peer or Wtrong his brain. 

There’s always a place for the man 
wise loves

Hfa work with might and main.
Does he dig a ditch or blaze a trail 

Where the dreams of man may run, 
N» ckods of earth shall shoulder Mm 

From the place out in the sun ! 
tt Isn’t the kick, it’s not the pell 

That brings the strong 
Bet it’s all time work and it's aO 

time wOl

Very Attractive Week-End Bill at Usual Prices!
beside her parents, 

R., of the policeM
New York «IMPERIAL CLASS”Comedy

5c then street church and her loss wffl 
be felt by • large circle of friends. BEBE DANIELS As Check-Room Vamp

IN THE FASHIONABLE HOTEL WHERE ROWENA WORKED 
* AS A CHECK-ROOM GIRL, she saw people pay fifty dollars 
for one little dinner party. All about her was luxury, and she was 
•iok and tired of being poor and shabby. 8o she decided to get 
Into the game herself. Borrowed finery, stolen pleasures, Inno
cent pretense, serious fibbing—soon she had herself involved*In 
all aorta of an embarrassing situation. All might not have ended 
well had not her Prince Charming happened along at the critical 
moment. Don’t let anyth!no short of aycyclone prevent you from 
seeing vivacious BEBE DANIELS romp through “YOU NEVER 
CAN TELL."

And a cheerful heart and abouti* Change Curfew Hour 
Dublin. March 10—The military au

thorities propose to restore the curfew 
hour tomorrow to from ten o’clock 
at night to five o’clock In the mom- 
tog. If the present situation remains 
-nchanged, it wae announced today. 
The hour was advanced to nine pm. 
on Friday last

Have you faith In yourself ? Do you 
want to win ?

There’s juet one tiring that can bring 
you in

With the winnerur—tove your Job t V
The Flavor Lasts 1

ym Find An Arsenti
Cork, March W — The authorities 

claim to hare discovered many revolv- (Toilet Tilks.)
EXCITEMENT! FUN! CLOTHES! PEP!erg, hundred’s of rounds of amnrani-B15 A simple method for completely re-

tlon and eleven bombs in the house of 
Chancellor O’Riordan, who recently moving every trace of hair or fuss Is 

here given. This is painless and 
nasally a single treatment will baa- 

To re
bates. make a thick paste with

l Surprise
Wind-Up

Comedy2 Seriali-.i REVOLT OF WORKERSH 4
A Snappy Program

of Eight Brght Reek
Gay Array of Brand

New Popular Music
Spread On hairy surface end after 
admet two minutes rah oft» wash the 
akip. and the hates are gone. This

jfl ntjJI KT

nmUMX, am-.*.» a»** rot to
MOW.—Gouveneur Morris* Great Story “The Penalty” il . bo. am35an tite part of the

of
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COMMERCIAL LE,

•md one to timer eon * F

lent HeSt, The potato eo
t. e. eunoe

® rt.dR % Si
396 41$ 49$

Q. Rogers
Ritchie_____

* > W. Roger» 
Tower 
Olive

Owens
Barnes »-------- 90 13 8
Stinson '___ ..J»3 76 7
Fitzgerald ....At 81 7

.......83 87 8

73 77

423 394 887 
Ames Holden and Suj 

yoU terighL
CITY LE AG UI

The Sweeps took three 
the Nationals in the Oily 1 
on Black’s alleys last i 
scares follow;

fMcBhreen -.116 96 91 
Gamblin ..... 88 8l 9i 

....A3 »1 84 

...103 108 91 
76 107 94

Co pp 
Jenkins ...
Butiivan ..

474 483 464 

Nationals

Qninn_______  87 88 80
Winchester ... 78 100 101 
BaUley
Appiebg_____ W 79 96
'Ward

K>1 88 107

....89 84 105

, 461 439 489
The Lions and Thistles 

in the Ctiy League .
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Preston Won 
From Hull Team

--

Children.v ; * • '
Is There A Sex 

War Asks Novelist
>'V< ’ :m 1 66Benny” Kauffiwsnsm Blank St PatricksChatham Tonight 26 Rejoins Teami Are A success

Illinois Women Have Arrang
ed for Monthly Saturday 
Showa With Suitable Films.

■i Game at Moncton Decides 
Provincial Championship— 
Winners Play MS. Champs

Schooner Baildmg at Lunen
burg Will be Contender in 
IntnWtional Race in Fall

Fast of Post-Season Games to 
Determine Defender of 
Stanley Cup Hard Straggle.

Ottanr*.

Men Sit in Can While Women 
Stand But Are Not Happy 
About It

Score at London Yesterday I - 
ft—Preston Now Meets 
Tottenham Hotspur.

Giants’ Player Left Chicago 
for San Antonio After In
terview With Judge Landis.

/ Tto
1 of Mot 
\Sada

nantis. X. 8-, Hank *>.—Aeeord- have started Bat- 
Childrens picture

Peoria, I1L, 
nnday

Katharine Tynan, the noted author 
hi a London paper writes the follow-

London, Mar. 10—The Hull team, 
which created a sensation by defeating 
the crack Burnley eleven In the Bng- 
gtish Soccer Cup series, was today 
beaten by Preston by 1 to 0 In a re
played eu® tie fourth round game. 
Preston will now meet Tottenham 
Hotspur In tihe semifinal stage of the 
cup series on March 19.

Chicago, March 10.—"Benny” Kauff, 
of the New York National League 
baseball team departed from Chicago 
tonight to rejoin his team to Spring 
training at San Antonio, after an Inter
view with Federal Judge Landis, com
missioner of baseball hefe today.

Judge Lan die refused to reveal the 
nature of his discussion with Kauff,

tog to tho «string
shows with f cento admission. So far, tog article, headed: “Is there A sex 

war?”
which took 
half of the National League schedule 
to win with several 
the Ottawa 
Patrick team of Toronto hare tonight,

through the firstatof U» Butera It has only been Attempted on a once- 
a-moeth program, u 
dren’s films are hard 
films are 
and dancing. The whole aim la to 
edacato Peoria ehfldren to a better 
appreciation of the artistic. The wo
men hope to prove to motion picture 
producers that children need and will 
patronise children’s “movies." 
crowds, which have thronged the 
Madison Theatre at all of the Junior

wiM play off with Chatham, they find chib 
to secure. The 

wtih music

I have asked myself the question 
going to end fro in the tubes and 
underground trains at the busy hours 
of the day.

The men ah and the 
but the
It eeemo to me that they alt defiant
ly. as a definite act of aggression.

I do not think their minds are al-

Hoc- honor of Oute'ta tie»at Om Her: to «aere,
Worked toe fit.

pUf 6a. mi Iw Keren it. 
The Tee*» le new' pUitoad end deck
ed. m» toe deck hoc— up end to*

at Han Boodle stand,
do not sit Indifferently. but It wee declared In baseball ditto determine who wfll defend the 

Stanley Cup against the Prattle coast 
league by a
made Anting and peek carrying ex
tremely difficult, and the enormous

and the Mortem SEES SPEEDY VICTORY. cleg that the Interview was for the 
purpose of obtaining any information 
Kauff may have bad regarding charges 
of gambling during the last Giants- 
Cube series to 1919 to Chicago.

botches and skylights m Theby the Halifax Jewelers 
‘Maritime title holders, was practically ail done as 

the vessel was being-pirated. About
toe three win# raqnfaad tMKj

Theg» ■» to toe at * to*. Soft toe London, March 10.—Nikolai Lentae, 
the Russian soviet premier, speaking 
at the opening of the tenth aJl-RuBsiau 
Congress of the Bolshertkl party In 
Moscow, Tuesday, with reference to 
the recent events in Kronstadt pre
dicted that the revolt to that city

together on their newspapers. Thereto ho defended yearly until one ate engaged In tho coo ls a consciousness about them. They 
Bit foursquare, so to 
a alien* challenge to the

Drama Musicales, as the affaire are k, sending 
ensile tie treated to a 

very ordinary game of hockey. The 
terrific pace set by the Senators, how 
over, kept the interest stive, and the 
feme was a hard, grinding struggle 
tor both teams, with the Senators 
the attack

called, have 
greatly.

The following statement has bees

the w«to of the Halifax my
Better Gas Masks

Made By America
New Invention Said to Give 

Much Mote Adequate Pro
tection to the Soldier,

I think myself that the would be put down quickly, «eye a 
wireless message from Moscow today,beamed tie. sad the Wes* tween twenty and thirty are still 

sullen at the emancipation of the wo
men Probably it le sait en their

m **

aft aa4 tk, WiBtecan "We expect ta Bnance the whole 
aflaV ee the edmUalon charged theat aeacm
agement has made big concernakma to 
us, and we 
of charge.
It has been 

give two shows during the morning, 
in order to aoeemmodate the big 
crowds of children. Even then many 
have been turned away.

each other.
The young men hardly betray by a 

quiver of the eyelid their knowledge 
of the fact that the girls are stand
ing all along the train because they 
will not ett while an older woman 
etende, but they know.

8t Petr take Willed. local talent free
Only to the first twenty ratantes 

did tit- Patricks show anything like 
the form displayed hr them In former 
appearances here, After this period, 
they wilted under the heavy going 

The Sena
tors, on the other hand became better 

and complete
ly outplayed the visitors in every de
partment of the grape.

r lathe ef 4he province WotfvfiLe £ry tor ne to
Is to Her

A I* l*to Sydney, The winners of the A two garnet 
frntaaiion

Men are 'î(CpyHflht, rati, ky Mbit. Ledger.)
Wxsktegton, Man* «.—tie, experts 

•» tke auvtU bureau at ordnance have 
perfected a gas mask marks a 
big advance over the clumsy centstr- 

that were used during the war. 
Details ef toe invention made public 
today reveal that to addition to being 
designed 1er use in the open—an anti
cipation of gee bomb attacks against

transparent creatures, and it le veryThe pro
grammes are announced In the schools 
aud to the papers and on the screens 
so that every 
know about It,

“Our p
ly on the last Saturday of the month 
and we are planning a tag Valentine 
entertainment next time. The picture 
shown will be •Freckles We wish 
to show travel pictures, educational 
films and also stefy films of the va
riety that children «ay safely sea”

wffl be played with and were never obvions that they know and resent.
They have many apologists even 

among women, I have been told that 
a women acceptes a 
out gratitude. I have watched tor 
that woman and never seen ber. I 
have seen surprise, but alwaye grati
tude.

the
toe Woea Scotian team wlfl defend the as the game prog

child in the city maythe champions of New ta sent with-wfee w«0 win their title given usual-The champions were presented with 
a huge floral horseshoe before the 
game started, the gift of a number 
of their admirera. Captain “Eddie” 
Oernrd also p 
Duchess of Devonshire with a beauti
ful bouquet of

at Monoton, The tatarpaovU- 
w« be played In Halifax.tori

1^Permanent Shape*we ft n tkle year tar tee first Women Manta Equal,
I have been told—this is a manta 

argument—that, woman be'ng the 
equal of man, she must accept hie 
burdens. But that is a shallow argu
ment
and there are many reasons against 
straphanging end long standing for
women.

Where, then, are the serious, pati
ent and courteous 
conductors and officials of one kind 
or another of the war yea»? I had 
a fleeting glimpse of them fat the 
summer of 1919 before they were 
loeL and I was a maxed at the great 
things responsibility had done for the 
women.

Perhaps the war has something to 
do with it 
five years to relish going hack to be 
aere men; and it waa the 
spoilt them.

tod the Duke andbattleships—the new safeguard also
y be and thanked theirCarbon monoxide gas, which forms so

Excellencies tor their kind patronage
during the pastof the greatest

navy baa had to Fb* Id **» 
ter tests.

Pitres Adequate Protection.

Nature has decreed otherwise

Local Bowling Japan May Have
Fight With Chita

Siberian Touriste Claim There 
Are Great Preparations Be
ing Made for Spring Battle.

that the

Ottawa St. Patricks, is made possible only by hand-shaping and
hand-tailoring.

Fit-Reform garments hold their good style and

<W1COMMERCIAL LEAGUE protection. Tests conducted by the 
Navy Department have proven that 
with the aid of this mask It is possible 

to effect repaie» on a die- 
aided submarine that ta other days 
would have been impossibilities and 
when left atone would have resulted 
to the death of the entire

women omnibusBenedict
Three potato went to V. 6. Simms Defence

Gerard-. 
Boucher..

•nd one to Emerson At Fisher in toe . .Camera®
... -- ..Cleghorn

rr fTiif ** rr r?torCoremerelarf League fixture at Black’s

and workmanship arc in them.

Fit-Reform Saits and Overcoats, at present pnce% 
are the soundest values inrCanada today.

Mghbov Noble

r? rt ft t: rj r r- -Ban (fell
............ Corbett Deem any
Substitute

r"~T. 6. «Una,
O. Bogme ® n B?
WtcMe--------- .11 7» T7 *18

> w. Bogan) 7* e# 2<«
/A Tower------._.J1 M 84 866

t~|l r.-£« 84 81 862

396 «16 467 1214

DarmgSi..yrttbetdeTSt^ (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)«to new navy 
coarse, Men as» not heroes tarShanghai, March 1».— Americans
experience gare this country. The d J coming from 

Siberia report that preparations are 
n-, being made for fighting in the spring, 

probably in May, between the Chita

Broad bent
Bruce__ _
MoKeU ,

..Stuart 
.. SmyMe

rr -r r-r f- rr rr 
rt fff? rf

? f? rt -h ff w r « v*

whoof a month piece which hampered 
breathing and prevented toe wearer 
from using his mouth for any 
but Iq dutch the bit has been elimin
ated. The Chemical tank has been re
moved from the chest or under the 

it was carried during the war 
and has been placed back of the user's 
heed. The 
back into t
two openings just above toe eyes.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Hates Being a 
beautiful

a Woman, 
young girt com

ptant: “I used to love being a woman. 
Now I hate It. 
worth while to be a 
ed or is passing,”

But there is hope tor the nen

1 heard a
Chita government intends serving no-Second Period—l. Ottawa. Deneeey, 

1.48; 2? Ottawa, Bondher 4.45.
Third Period—8, Ottawa, Denneoy. 

TlfiO; A Ottawa, Boucher, 7.46; 5,

All that made It 
has pass-

Gce on the Japan 
beria in view of 
Korea and China and «ear the possi
bility of the influx of Bdtefrevtsm, en
dangering their interests.

Local Russians claim’ there la unan
imity in all parties on the Japanese is 

except that of the monarchist 
Semenov. The local Bolshevist rep
resentative eays Moscow intends send
ing a force in chiding Chinese troops 
eastward under the leadership of Gen. 
Kuropatikin and General Brassllov.

The Chinese are watching the situ
ation visavis with tho possibility, in 
view of union with the Russians 
against the Japanese. The Chinese 
government has opened ea office in 
Shanghai to foster Rasatan trade 
which indicates on early resumption 
of trade relations though it will be 
difficult because the Japanese hold 
the railroad connections to Harbin 
and toe port of Vladivostok, and the 
monarchists now hold Urga. Chinese 
merchants are anxious to trade with 
Siberia and Russia because Europe 
and America are unable to afcsocib the 
surplus raw materials now Jamming 
the Chine» markets.

ese^to evacuate Si
lts' "propinquity toOwens » 

Barnes .
..71 77 78 m 
.90 7$ 8? 246 
J93 7A 
.M 81

^ . geu-
Tnere Is no consciousness 

oi the sex war in the 
end the.boy in his teens, 
who stand in the tube that

Stinson .— 
Fitzgerald

feed pipes lead from the 
toe face ofthe mask through?? S

Chase-----— ..«3 67 9l 261
Ottawa, Boucher, 30.

man over 49 
It is they 
a woman

may sit—just because she is a woman.
ST. DAVID'S GIRLS

LOST TO FAIRVILLE 17-19 Charlotte StreetKilled Girl To End
Her Terrible Pain*

«23 384 887 131?
Amro Holden and Sugar Refinery 

yoU tantghf. ROBBED THE “RED LIGHT."
Montreal. (March r—Three bandits 

went through four houses in tihe “Red 
Light" district in the early hours of 
this morning and held up inmates at 
the point of a revolver, demanding 
and securing all the money in the 
places. They went from house to 
house In an automobile.

At St. David’s "gym." last evening 
the C. G. L T. team of Eairvtlle Bap
tist church made nine scores and man
aged to shut out St. David's C. G. 1. 
T. basketball team. It proved a good 
game throughout. The line-ops follow/ 
9t. David's. EairrUlè.

CITY LEAGUE
The Sweeps took three potato from 

the Nationals in the Œty League game 
on Black’s alleys last night The 
scores follow i

Then Shot Himself But Re
covered Sufficiently to be 
Jned for Act. Centre

Helen MacGowan (Capt.),JMcffiveea .— .115 96 
Gsmblin , 88 81 
Copp 
Jenkins 
Sullivan

Brussels, March 3.—The question 
whether due person is guilty of a 
crime lu lumiftniny the death of an
other who Is suffering from a mortal 
wound has been decided ta the nega
tive here In the case of a married 
man who shot and killed a girl who 

to commit suicide. His 
she was dying and that

Erma Schofield263 GARMENT WORKERS STRIKE
New York, March >.—Approximately 

ten thousand workers in misses and 
children’s dress factories went 
strike today, it was announced at the 
headquarters of the International La
dies' Garment Workers’ Union, where 
it was claimed that the industry in 
Greater New York was practically 
tied up.

Forward
Louise Malcolm, Lillian Finley (Capt.) 
Hazel Christopher

....82 91 

...103 108 

... 76 107

277
302 Ida Howard277 Guard

Oieone Sprague...................Elsie Slme
Helen Clark482 142Ç Edith CarvfU

had attempted 
plea was that 
he killed her rather than to watch 
her suffer. He was arrested but ac
quitted pi the charge of murder by 
the Brabant Court of Assizes.

The man in the case was Jerome

Phyllis Sage 
Royden Christopher proved a mo# 

efficient referee.

Jennie Segee
(Quinn_______ 87 88
Winchester ... 78 
BaUley
Appleby______ H 79 271 1-3
"Ward ............. *89 84 278 J6234

461 «39 137»
The Liane and Thistles roll kuatgJU 

in the CUy League .

256
279
296101 88

mHermans. 32 years old and the girl
Ooibie Vandyck, age 18. They 

had a lore affair and the attempt at Hi-. omrfclds toantted. The shooting oc
curred Ip toe Bois de Cambre, Brus
sels* largest park. >

top path into a 
thicket,- said Hermans, ”1 heard a 
shot and ran after her. She had shot 
herself ta too temple hut was st£Q 
alive. I could not see her suffer and 
I topk 'her revolver and shot her In 
the neck. Them she was still, and I

"Colin» ran from "The National Smoke”WltSCHTS
muRELIABLE shot

Hermans recovered from hi» wound 
id was In prison for eight months 
liil acquitted. Medical testimony 
Yen at the trial Was to the effect thatCOAL vcpH frave been fatal. Slfli the most 

for the money ID*HEP TROOPS MUTINY.
Jrtga, March M.—Throe brigade» of1 

Btitaherfld sakBers to Moscow havej r THE PROOF almreaq
the burning. 
O » jr Strono

-Radio- Hard Coal for

deserted aad Joined the revolutionary 
forces, it is sirid. in advisee reaching 
here. The action of the soldiers was 
prompted by the very acute food jritn- 
ation at the Soviet capital.

l: ÆprovWilson4i>S^4i jp

T ; ^
(\uoirr Aff 
_V ClVEKbU 
■ a UFT.

-Radio- wilt 
down to a slow, res 
fire and respond quick, 
ly to open draft* It Ip 
toe Ideal Marti Ooal Ayr

^'Yku fiOHEHCADT
TME CHAMPEEN WKEROF-

L-worlo aw m c
trTMrjN'A UTTUilwUA 

CO-

w' 56EE,UWK. AT J. ■■■ I li 
TIW fWB 04fiTfe=—
. QwK_>MO«4-/j|

4twy (Xl
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consumers;
COAL CO. mm
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AS FORCED TO 
1 UP HIS WORK
ed Man Says Tanlac 
Him in. Aheoktely 

set Condition.

inly can recommend Tania^ 
lad to do so, for what it has 
me is nothing short of won- 
aid Sylvestre Dublots, 22 Stow

St., Montreal, P.- Q., well Sfr 
sctrictan, recently.

I got Tanlac Indigestlen/
0 of many a good meal, for*I 
ppetite at aH, and knew if I 
Ing it would give me no end 
1. I was «0 bad off I couldn't 
' ùt sleep with any satlsfac- 
was so nervous the least Mt- 
al noise would startle me. I 
iping pains in my stomach, 
mes my heart palpitated so 
ird-ly get my breath, and Just 
1 • exertion would make my 
imp like a steam engine, 
got so weak and was snffer- 
nst had to give np my work, 
dn't stay with it any longer, 
after I had to quit work I 
ad ing aboüt Tanlad, and fin- 
l«d to try,iL Soon after I 
aking it I saw it waa the 
Heine for my troubles, so I 
ng it, and now I feel like a 
w man. My stomach seems 
perfect condition now. My 

Is fine. I eat and sleep like 
md work like a Trojan. In i 
in the pink of condition, and®
•ts all the credit for my goààr

Is sold in St John by Ross
E. W. Munro a fid by T. H, 

rairviile, N. B., and R. D.
Perry's Point N. B., Hinder 

mal direction of a special 
preseii tattve.—Advt.

T SUPPERS 
FOR CINDERELLA

of tiny brocaded slipper» ar- 
..os Angeles recently under a 
act which stipulated that th^y 
ippear as featured players in 
picture production, 
lid of the pastebofird carten 

they travelled from New York 
wied this address: 
tro Studios, Hollywood, Cali-

“Viola

1-like footgear was hand-faab- 
er a rough sketch drawn by 
a and appears with the rain- 
lr in “CindereHa's Twin," the, 
riglnal story by Luther Reedf 
by Metro.-
the tale of the original Cln- 
0 in the screen romance it is 
to fit the slipper to just that 

of a hair that permits the 
• drop it into the path of the.

Prince Charming at the 
deal moment.

mni»:
1

g]

IHErf

i
ILJL.E J

JTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

UL PHOTO DRAMA

at Usual Prices!

“CUSS”
Room Vamp 1E ROWENA WORKED 
ieople pay fifty dollars 
'as luxury, and she was 

So she decided to get 
stolen pleasures, Inno- 

had herself involved*In 
I might not have ended 
ed along at the critical 
'clone prevent you from 
through “YOU NEVER

1THES! PEP!

)LD” Comedy
Serial

Vray of Brand 
New Popular Music

Story “The Penalty” W

ms

f'ly
• ^

LV, 1 I- I1. ''

. j ■ i ■ .

I I8X1
■ handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 

distinctive ilavor for any length, of time.

Smoke Master Masee 
, J It's |owl token

|Ffc II MASTER MASON—rexdy
rfr:rW. lx tubbed—for those who like it

that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up ta 
tins and foil packages.
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Reaches New York

—-—!
Better Cash Demand 

For Winnipeg Wheat 
x Bot Range Narrow

---------- . ; ■'CanadianBreweries Tenth 
New Low; Spanish 

Common Is Dearer

Arrmtlof Currants 
From Greece Brings 

Price Down 5 Cents

QUOTED VALUES 
ON WALL STREET 
ARE SENT DOWN

A «tor7 rrv■

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Domtage'e were reported at
Prk« “

There

It Won. It to to the effect that 
tatprtttag eitisens et Char1
fitted out a schooner, a
i&ry schooner to go downNew Tort, Mar. 10—The «rat gold Pierre, “French 6L Pierre," I 
eo et assorted boose to be ; 
the province of Nora Booth, I 
of Caneo and Whitehead, 
«rant;, betas the "unloadIni

the saleeh,pm eat
with the payment of the Canadian ftprevails for Cubas. 

w« another advance of % 
cent per pound on hard grades or re
fined sugar by one of the local refiners
with practically all. refiners now la the , .
market quoting eight cents for fine ■ The captain. It to said was
granulated. Soft grades, however, I iff*th the necessary funds to
still obtainable on the baels of 7.75. » 1 W», some $20,000, and

Futures were steadier and prices at ■ v<l «° hte journey. At the
mid-day were two to five points higher J he announced to th
on covering. ( party" that he was on his wi

boose haven and would netui 
eon son and deliver the appoi 
•s per schedule.

He went to 8L Pierre, ai 
owing to the very large dit» 
exchange, secured quite a 
assorted booze for $1,000. 
hack to the shares of Nova I 
landed an assignment at tl 
of Caneo and then proce 
Whitehead, where he "catch 
remainder of the cargo and 
the customs authorities at H 
to its location.

The story proceeds to stab 
then departed for parts unkn 
lag a* remuneration for Tt 
the remaining $19,000. Tt I: 
stated that a customs officia 
panted by a resident, of Di 
repaired to Whitehead, when 

found. What becan

Near End of Seswm Market 
Broke and Turned Week— 
Coarse Grains Uncertain.

All Papers Make Geins of 
from One and a Half Points 
to Six Higher.

First of New Season's Lobster Government 186,000,006 Sts per cent 
boni maturity on April 1, ta under- 
stood to hero arrived here. The Dom
inion ta eaid to plan the shipment to 
New York ol approximately 810,000,• 
000 la cU. The remaining 616,000,000 
of the maturity will be paid ont or 
Canadian Government, balance» here.

India produces annually over five 
fyirh Now on Sale at 40 toea of eti seeds, valued at

about £60,000,000, accord Ins *o e re
port from the United States Trade 
Commissioner. The seeds, one-third 

A drop to oornmeal, Hour, onsranta, ol which, tt to oatimated. ere 
lard and eggs, was recorded In the ed, coûtais of a wide variety,-------
et John market this week. Cheese diet cotton, peeaute. sesame, mown day and business was to some entent
was ta>B only staple to edvanoe. Lob- poppy. Unwed sad castor, devoid of any marked feature, flnetu-
etern made their Initial appearance of . e # • allons being within a narrow range.

Western beef Ihewed A coot rent lor the building of a Prlcw held talriy strong during most
Breweries, which made a new low for «ton» ol further weakening and factory tar the production of super- of the ewslen, but near the daw broke
the movement at ss with eubsemientr •,Blcbere' beef •* aüsngth. phosphates baa been granted by the and turned week. _
the movement at 68, with euoseguenp otber [am. held firm, although Moroccra Coueell de Gouvernement. The close was 1 V* cant to 1 M
recovery to 39% down s large tie» hides and wool were weakening with The ......................lu rentraots to pro- cents lower.
turn on the day. » possibility of lower vetoes In the dues 20,006 tone annually, but tt not There was a much better cash de-

Domfnlou Steel was given good sup- Baar future, granted a monopoly. mend today. Premium», however, did
port, and towards the close rose from Comm vu 1 et from 63.60 to 61 Per eta not advance, millers obtaining enough
a low of 87% to 39, a net gain of 114 cwt. wee from 10 to 20 eta. lower than , , nerlod of de cress Vm to 6U their requirements at present

New York. March 10—Business on points. Steel of Canada moved up a Urt week. Tbe ftret direct Importation tlle Canadian bool and shoe Indus- Prices. Coarse
the stock exchange today was apprcct- fraction to 6714 and closed at the beet, from Greece since the war, and the ^ u . responding to an 10 sympathy w
ably larger and much more diverged ^tario Steel dropped two point* at favorable exc^nge rate oonA toed. <Aaoge due to promises ,'C^Wl^May IL87 SA; July,
than at any recent period, but the 9ent ctur*®1* do"rn *ro® ^ of big orders from Russia and Italy. ^ay 61 *"***»
Quieter Dace was attended bv further The Spanish River stocks were per package, a drop of from 4 to 6 I(Ue in the United 52 &-*>•subauuUal depreciation of quoted among the day'à strongest features, cents. Manitoba floor tell off 20 cts. Stateg «^February 23 numbered Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 Northern
vaiues The commun netted 1%, pointe at 71 Va, cci the barrel, and Manitoba 6 cents. 43319a yie impest recorded In many No- 2 Northern $1-92 1-8;--------Sèlïfegforboth accounts of the fail- ™ the preferred was up 2% pointe ^&ni^bais^°'T yeare and a^tecreaae of 36,000 over ^/Northern
way shares was the overshadowing ! at 82%, both closing strong^ Ahltlhi Ontario at 616.15. tnrd at 21 cents, u» prevlou» week. I6L81 M; No. 6, 61-73 M, No. 6,
feature. Declines of one to three advanced 2 points to 39% Brampton « 1tard romporad «J«
points embraced almost every daee of1 moved up 1% pointa to 36. Hlordon — vwtf.il!v 9 The ftalhta chamber bra amended
transportation. In some instances, no- > showed the Jay s best gate, one of 6% fh ’ , • to admnce the budget law by inserting a danse
tahly that of Pennsylvania, a premier Po nts at 129%. and the Wayagemack ^hnam, giving The executive the power to
etouk, lowest prices for a number of gained a fraction at «»%• LanrentMe from 31 to 32 cts ner lb take necessary steps to raise the prices
years were registerSd was unchanged at $2.^ Total sales list- ^ the Ctty of Italian exports to countries whose

The break in rails was naturally at ed, 15.971 ; bonds, $186,-oO. Market and strictly fresh eggs could money to near parity, in proportion to
tributed to the decision of the various *----------- - t>3 ^ Ior from 50 to 52 cent* per the depreciation of Italian exchange
systems of the United States to effect MONTRFAI SA1JFS doeen. Case eggs were quoted at from 111 thoee coowtties.
drastic reductions in wages and silar ttlV/n 11VC-/V1- OAI-UJ • 45 to 48 cts. Butter showed signs of
ies from the war-time basis in con --------------- w>miny firmer.
formity with existing economic condi- (MoDougali & Comme) The first of thLs year's lobster catch
tiens and a widespread policy of re Bid Asked made Its debat at 40 cts. per lb.
trenchment

Business of Greater Extent 
But Prices Show a Weaker 

Tendency.

designated In the arrangemeCents Pound.
10-A1 Winnipeg, Mar. 19-^Tradtag on tna 

ket was not heavy to
exmort-

inclu-
Moatreel, March

stronger market featured the day's 
trading on the local steak exchange. 
The only issue to ehow a lose among 
the leaders of the stocks dealt In was

local wheat

WIDE RANGE OF Savannah, Ga., March 10—Turpen
tine. dull, 64%; no sales; receipts, 
66; shipments, 74; stocka. 11,886.

Rosin, quiet ; no salsa; receipts, 146; 
shipments, 960; stock, 74,8X3,

PRICE FALLINGS London cables say further heavy 
declines In wholesale prices are re
corded to the Economist Index num
ber tor February.Money Stock at Seven Pei 

Cent. Less Generous Than 
Recently.

New Issue
a ins continue to act

wheat.SS et

$54,000 
CITY Of

fttine,

ST.JOHN$1*57 6-8; feed, $1.47 6-8; track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan an d Alberta, 
$lv95 5-8.

Oats: No. 2. cw 50 1-8; No. S cw 
45 7-8; extra No. 1 feed 45 7-8; 2io. 1 

43 7-8; No. 2 feed 49 7-8; tiaqjt

CHICAGO
Chicago, Mar. 19—Close: Wheat. 

March $1.66 1-8; May $1A7 14. Own, 
May 70 3-8; July 72 5^. Oats, May, 
44 5-8; July 46 3-4. Pork, May $1135. 
Lard. May, $1217; July $1237.

TORONTO

25 YEAR 
INVESTMENT

eel waa 
boose ie not recorded.

Canadian Cargo 
Via American !

feed
8b 1-8.

Exempt, also, from taxation in (SCHOOL)New Brunswick.

0IY Of ST. JOHN 6% BONDSThat the year 1920 was a pros
perous one for the Quebec mining in
dustry is shewn by the fact that the 
total value of the products of the 
mines and quarries reached the rec
ord figure of $28^533,141. Thie is 
nearly $7,500,000 more than the prev
ious highest figure.

I Several steamers of large 
ed grain at Portland, Me., 

Including a
88* 39*Abitibi

Brazilian L H and P... 32* 
Brampton ........

Other incidents of the session, such ; Canada Car .. 
as the February tonnage report of the j Canada Car Ptd.70 
United Sûtes Steel Corporation, re Canada Cement 
vealing another large decrease of un- ( Canada Cement Ffd.......
filled orders, were among the factors 
which played into the hands of the ag
gressive short Interests.

Steels, railway equipments, ship
pings, copper and oils, the European 
issues excepted, were involved 'n the 
general reversal at declines of one to 
four points, as well as many specialties 
of no definite description. Liquidation
was at its height In the last hour, the oglhrtea ..............
bqsiest period of the day. Pressure Peru nan's Limited 
against United States Steel and Penn- Quebec Railway .

Riordom............ * •
Shaw W and P Co,.,,104 
Spanish Hirer Com 
Spanish River Pffi,
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails ........
Wayagamack ,w. 65

6%33Helped the Shorts WholMfto Groceries for Europe,
Board vessel, the Balsam, w 
ried a cargo of wheat to Its 
expected that the current > 
develop more of this businee 
erican north Atlantic ports 
■lderable' quantities of hea 
are being dumped into these 
the Grand Trunk Railroad, 
age rate paid to 6e. 6d. to 7s 
in*the United Kingdom and ( 
Some steamers are unable 
a full cargo at Canadian \ 
oome down to Portland to fli 
lng. From the Gulf there 
grain ports in the north P 
ports say that several ships 
tag, with $15 a ton still tl 
rate to Europe.

Dated March 1st, Î92L 
Due March 1st, t*94(x. 
Denominations $500»

Price 101 ^"2 and accrued 
mterestn

3685 *

Yellow.. .. 
Standard ..

Twoeto, March 10—Manitoba eats,
No. 2, 53* ; extra No. 1 feed. 46%; 
N<x 1 feed, 43%; No. 3 toed. 40%; all 
In store Port William.

Northern wheat, new cebp, No. 1 
Northern, $1.05%; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.02%; No. 3 Northern, $1.88%; No. 
4 Northern, $1.81% ; all in store Fort 
William. American corn. No. 2, yel
low, 98. nominal, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, 
feed, nominal. Manitoba barley, tn 
store Fort William; No. 3, C.w„ 86% 
No. 4, c.w, 73%; rejectA 63%; No. 1 
feed, 62%. Barley, Ontario malting, 
86 to 90, outside. Ontario wheat. No. 
2, $1.90 to $1.95, f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights; No.. 2 spring, 
$00 to $1.86; Noi. 2 gooee wheat, $1.75 
to $1.80. Ontario oats, No. 2, White, 
nominal, 46 to 48, according to freights 
outside. Peas, tfo. e, $1.56 to $1.65, 
according to freights. Buckwheat, No. 
2, $1.06 to $1.10. Rye, No. 2, $1.57 to 
$1.62. Ontario flour, 90 per cent, pat
ent, $8.60, bulk, seaboard. Manitoba 
flour, track* Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents, $10.70; second patents, $10.20.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included; bran, per 
ton, $37 to $40; shorts, per ton, $35 to 
$38; feed flour, $2.26 to $2.60. Hay, No. 
1. per ton, baled, track Toronto, $33 to 
$34; straw, $12 per ton, car lots.

36 BONDS. ..$10.10 to $1035 
.... 10.60 ** 0.00-
. .. 7.50 w 8.00

Tapioca, per lb ., 0.11 H 0.13
83 Beans—

White, per ©wt, 6.75 
Mola

69 Peas, split baga.,^, 6.25
Barley, pot lW .. 5.36 - 6.75

82 Oornmeal, per bag ,, 2.76 ** 3.00
W Oornmeal, graa«, ..., 3.90 H 4.00
»!%’ Raisin

70%
68% 69

J. P. Morgan & Ctx, has bought 
$20,000,000 of short term notes from 
the Humble Oil & Refining Company 
a subsidiary of the Carter Oil Com
pany, which Is a subsidiary of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey.

Wee, Siam*1% Issued by the Board of School78Canada Cotton 
Dam Bridge ..
Dom Canners 
Dom Iron Pfd.
Dom Iron Com
Dom Tex Com............ .110%
Laurentide Paper Co.. 82%
MacDonald Com ........ « 33 *
Mt L H and Power

Due let March, 1946. De-M 6.00 
" 0.00 
“ 7.25

89 70* * .. ..68 nominations $500 each. Price
»8% —4M. 1-2 and Accrued Intereet.

Canadian corn,
To Yield 5 7-8 pu c. EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Mercantile agency reports show 

311 commercial failures in'"the Uni
ted States last week, as compared 
with 413 in the previous week and 
462 to the week previous to that.

81%
,,800%

n
Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 M 0.29% 
Seedless. II os . . (Ui9 • tU0% 

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store . , 2.10 " 3.15

Beda. bicarb ..... ... 6.70 ** 6.00
Cream of Tartar,, , 0.4.*, H 0.49 
I*epper, lb ,, ,, ,, 0.27 M 0.32
Currants ,,,, ,, 0^0 M 0.21
Prunes, per lb,, 0.1* * 0.13
Waah'eg soda, lb, 0.03% 14 0.03%
Oecea. per lb in tins 0.61 H 0.68 
Chocolate .... ,, ,, 0.38 ** 0.45
Java Coffee, In tins ,, 6.46 « • 0.50
Oelfee, special biend 0.47 * 0.56
tiraposated peaches , 0.27%“ 0.30
Canned corn , ,, ,, 1.96 H 2.00

" 2.26
Canned peaches. 2*s., 3.80 “ 3.85
Canned pqaebes 2%*e 5.76 “ 5.30
Pena ,,,, ,vt 2.10 “
Dates 0.22 « 0.00
Figs. 81-filb box ^,,6.00 « 8.25
Tea, Oolong ,, „ ,, 0.56 ** 0.75
Nutmegs . T., ... ,, A40 “ A45
Cassia lb.t rt 0.25 « 0.30
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 « 0.69
Ginger, ground, lb A29 «
shelled walnuts ,, ,, 0.65 w O.tO 
Shelled almonds . , , 0.55 " 0.68

0-22 « 0.23 
6.19 « 0.20

Almonds .t 6-24 tl 0.26
Flour, Mari., bbis ,.0.00 ° 12.75

Out, btrfs *... (L00 “ 12.16
oats, bbls ~ 9.00 “ 9.00

Oheeae, per lb ,
Lard, pure, tub .
Lard, compound..........0.16 “ 0.16%

Meats, Eto: Wholesale

iev
2726% J.M. Robinson & Sonsej lvania was then most effective, those 

Issues closing at net loasee of two and 
1% points respectively. Sales amount, 
ed to 800.000 shares.

Although money on call and time 
was unchanged as to rates, supplies 
for both forms of accommodations

130IN
St. John. N. B.Birmingham, Alabama, dis patches 

Steel Company70% w" eay the Gulf States 
has closed down all its plants In Ala
bama Ctty,

-St. John» Moncton» 
Fredericton., Steamship Lines 

To St. Joh
Halifax. N. S.V8%

‘‘Si
67%

, 68
66

Leather Business
Growing Better

Promising Cable Inquiries for 
Black Kid Cornea from 
England.

were smaller.
Bast port, Me„ Mach, 10—1 

merchants and manntacturei 
frontier island city, as also 
neighboring coast- towns an 
forward with much pleasure 
terest to April, when the val 
vices ef the Eastern 8 team 
poration will be resumed afi 
months of no heats trips fro 
to St. John, N. B., via. iL 
Bastport and it to expected 
majority of the business men 
most of their freight» arrive 
er. Many passengers often 
boat trips from Down Eat 
during the year, as It is c 
far more comfortable and i 
cheaper than traveling by t 
trips are often made to the 
city of Bt. John, about 60 ml 
There will soon be large sh* 
sardine supplies arriving ft 
ties of cottonseed oil, tin] 
cinery, etc., reach here ofti 
spring, while targe shlpmen 
dines are made on the stes

Better Foreign Exchange
All the principal foreign exchange 

rates showed a movement more tartir- 
able to home centre», Scandtnaviae re
mittances showing especial strength.

Tn the bond market lower prices 
ruled for domestic and foreign issues. 
Liberty 3%'e at 90.13 made a new low 
record for the year, 
value, were $6,750,000,

/ÉtK
Morning

Bteamahipe Com—5 at 28, 
Stmmshipd Pfd—42 at 67, N at A0- 

%, 25 at «Ü6%,
Brasilian—30 at M. 66 at 53%,
Dom Tactile—45 at 112, 
yteel Canada PM—10 et 92,
Canada Cem Goan—M at 86%, 18 at 

66%, 25 at 58%, 25 at 69.
Steel Canada Com—20 at 57%, 85 

at 56%, ,25 at 56%, 547 at 67, 75 et 56, 
3b at 56%.

pom Iron Pfd—45 at 70.
Dom Iron Com—275 at 38, 50 at 38- 

%, 25 at 37%, 480 at 38%, 50 at 37%, 
125 at 37%, 70 at 38, 75 et 37%, 50
at 38%.

Shaw i nigan^— 10 at 104.
Montreal Power—53 at 81%, 36 at 

81%.
Abitibi—205 at 38%, 36 et 38%, 304 

at 39, 35 at 39%, 175 at 38%, 76 at
39%,

Btidl Telephone—35 at 104.
Detroit United—86 at 86.
Camula Car Pfd—6 at 70%, 110 at

Canned tomatoes ,, 2.90

2.60
Total sales, par

Philadelphia, March 11—Soto leather 
of the best tannings In the Philadel
phia market to firm; heavy and light 
weights being more active than the 
medium weights. A large proportion 
or orders is from the West. Inferior 
grades are weak and inactive. The 
market for sole leathers is mainly 
among the manufacturers of women's 
and children's shoes. With the excep
tion of shoulders the offal market is 
dull.

LONDON OILS IndustryN. Y. QUOTATIONS
London, March' 10-KTlose: Calcutta 

lln-seed, *17, 5s. Linseed oil, 27a., 7d. 
Sperm oil, £45. Petroleum, American 
refined, 2s., 3%d. Spirits, 2s., 4%d. 
Turpentine spirits, 55s. Rosin, Ameri
can strained, 17s.; type G., 18a„ ®d. 
Tallow, Australian, 17s., 9d.

0.34
The Parent of ProgressOpen High Low €Sose 

Am Beet tiug. 4:i% 43% *3%
Am Car Fdy . 123 123 123% UL.%
Am Lace .... 5ti% 86% 85% 85%
Am Smelting . 38% 38% i»ti% ?7
Anaconda 36% 35% 94% 34%
Am Tele .... 102 ............ . ....
Atchison .... 80% 80% ?9% 79%
Am Can ........ 28% 38% 27% 27%
Am Woollen .64 64 63 63
Beth Steel ... 57 57 5u% 56%
Balt and O C. 32% 32% 31% 31%
Haldwin Loco. SS6!, 89 SH% 87% 1'X
Brook Rap Tr. 12% ..............................
C F 1.............. 28% 38% &7 27
CSœ and O.. 59 59 57% 67% Dan Electrt „„ El>
Crucible Steel 81% MVs 91 60% laurentide i'ltip—1B5 at 82, 60 at
Can Pactflc . .111% 111% 110 11»% 82%.
Cent loath .. 38 38% 37 37% Smelting—16 at IS.
Chandler .... 7014 7214 70 71%, Hlordon—30 at 113.
Brie Com ....18% .............................. McDonalds—25 at 83%
Gen Motors .. 13 13% ts% 13 Wti' agamatit—25 at 64%. Sfrat 6o%,
et North Pfd. 73% 73% 70% 711% V at 65%, 396 at 66.
Inter Paper .. M 54 53% 53% tin bee Hallway—3 et 36. 66 at 36-
itex Petrol ...165% 150% 164% 164% j %, S3 at 2«%, 7$ at 26%
NT NH and H 17% 17% 16% 16% Atlantic Sugar Com—60 at 30.
N Y Central . 69% 69% 67% 68 | Breweries Com—76 at 40%, 25 at
North Pacific. 79% 70% 76% 77% ' 40%, 680 at 40, T5 at 39%, 50 at 39%,
Pennsylvania. 37% 37% 35% 36 3a at 39%, 90 at $8%, 36 at 38%, 14)0
Heading Com. 71% 71% 70% ?0% at 33, 35 at 33%, 136 to ».
Bepublie Steel 66 60 64% 64% Span Hiver Com—MW at 70%, 7e0
6t Paul .......... 35% 36 33% 33% at 70. _______. „ .
South Pacific. 74% 74% 72% 72% Span Hiver Ptd 406 at 81. 20 at
etndebaher .. 60% 61 59% 60% 88%, li at TO%.
Btromber* .li 31% .............................. Brampton—ltt *t 34%, 130 at 34%.
Tn Pac Com. .118% 118% 117 \\1 * at 35.
TS eta Com.. 81 81% 70% 79% panada Converter»—* at ».
US Rub Com. 67% 67% 68% {6% çlass Com—26 at M.
Willy, Oti d . 7% 7% 7% 7% ÎS22 Victory Loan-^98%. __
Sterling ......... 396% .............................. 1827 Victory Loan—97%. 07%.
N T Fonda 14% pc. 1«G3 Victory Loan—».

1933 Victory I-oan—98%, 08%.
1921 Victory Loan—96%.

Walnuts, Ik 
Filberts TT IS cariotti that in times of temporaiy business 

I depression inexperienced investors sacrifice indus- 
A trial invesànents, which are the basis of all wealth,
«eH put money into non-productive enterprise.
For example, they will sell perhaps the bonds of a well-
managed iron and steel or textile company and invest 
in a municipal bend, the proceeds of which may, or 
may not be, used productively.
The latter securities are, in nine cases exit of ten, per
fectly good; yet they would be valueless were it not for 
industry.
World pi ogre» depends upon industry. Agriculture is 
industry. All production is industrial.
How unirise, therefore, to sacrifice one’s industrial in
vestments at a time such as the present.
We are passing through a period of world readjustment, /
but industry cannot collapse — it is fundamental, and, 
as for C amah, and her industries which are soundly 
based, they cannot' help but proaper.
The pendulum always swings too far, and the incx- -, 
perienced investor too often lets go just before the 
upward swing begins.
Learn to distinguish between the intrinsic value of yodr
pwwtgBge investments and investments in stocks which 
are not mortgages, but equities of fluctuating value 
ranking junior to mortgages. Stocks are equities 
inferior in security to mortgages; consequently they 
fluctuate widely with changing business conditions.
The history ct industry teaches this, and almost every 
investor's memory is long enough torecallthe truth ofiL 
This is the time of times to buy sound industrial bonds 
with high income yields. Write to us for our list.

Flou RAILWAY EARNINGS.a In the upper market the demand is 
mostly for colored kki, wfotch is very 
active. Black kid de spotty with in
creasing orders from the West. Phila
delphia tanner» liave received cable 
Inquiries f'.om England for black kid. 
Belting leather is quiet. The stocks ol 
sole leather in the hands of manufac
turers is small.

Orders for sole leather are 30 per 
cent larger than in January, England 
Walton Co.. Inc., states. Belt leather 
hits also improved. Conditions are im
proving rapidly and it is expected that 
the fail will see a 75 per cent output.

“The uppers tirade has improved tn 
the last two weeks,” says J. M. Mack, 
of the William Amer Co* although the 
market for kid la «till rather
light. While the exports to England 
are small, they comprise hall of our 
business. The price to fifty per cent 
lower than last year, bat ts still twice 
the normal level. While the outlook is 
uncertain we feel more opftmtafV 
than some time aga*

Bell
0.31 0.82 Montreal, March 10.—Earnings of 

the Grand Trunk Railway tot the 
week ended March 7, were: 1921, $1,- 
764,200; 1920, $1,654,206.
$110,055.

Montreal. March flO—Railway 
tngs for the week ending March 7 
were:—

C. P. JL, $3,355,000; increase, $11,- 
000. C, N. IL, F,049,349; increase, 
$369*246,

0.20^ “ 0.21

it is to be regretted that 1 
1 come necessary for thé coi 
V take off boats during the pas 

J\ff tara, when very tittle frets 
yi^assored.

Increase
Ogilviee—10 ai BOOVi- 
pgüvies Pfd—10 at l00, 6 at 109.

20 at 111%.
. 0.13 “ 0.15
. 0.08 “ 0.12 

“ 0.10 
0.1G " 0.18

“ 0.10 
“ 0.20 

0.18 " 0.22 
'Country Produce Retail

Western............
Butchers , • • •
Country................... 0-06

ij

Veal
USES SOLAR TIME. . . 0.08Mutton . . 

Pork .. .
Lamb

0.18
Bastport, Maine, March- 

known that the Passomaq» 
ry company on the harbor 
tween Labec and Bastport, i 
at North Labec and Campo 
not run on daylight time t 
company was recently aw 
mail contract for four yt 
mencing July l_and trips 
to be. made to correspond 
trains, which wRI be run « 
standard time, 
will not be taken op at the ct 
of Lubec and North Labec, 
tainly not at CampobeHo, N.

Better—
Creamery 
Per ndll .
Per tub • ... ►. 0-60 

Bbks, case. . . .. 0 46
Eggs, fresh ... 0-60
CaicLena, par lb. .. 0-»6 

TT •.*•.*. '*•"* *•*• -0'*5
Turkey r.v*e“***'**
Duck 0-00
Ueese .................... .... 0-00
Potatoes, per bbl .. 2.00 
Rabbits» par pate,. ... O-2* 
pigeons, per Pair, .. ^50

ttreen Goods Retail

0A3
0.60
050
0.70
0.66

:
060 0.65
0.50 0J>8

0.54
0.48

The daylli
. 0.60

0.00 ï
Herring, fresh, ..r*.-. î*0® " 0.12
Haddock ................... £ 0.18
Salmon, fresh ...... 0.40 “ 0.60
Salmon, smoked .... 0.00 " 0.40
Mackerel . ..................... 0-00 * 0.25

... 0.00 f 007

0.36
0.00

PRINTERS ON 8TRI
0.10 r aîiApples, pet peck .. 0.40 

Cabbage, native, ea.
.Mushrooms, per th. . 0.00 V, 1.25 
lAnt and parsley . . 0.00 * 041Oaikms. 6 IW toe... <U#6 f. 05
Potatoes ....................... 0.** - 0-50
Maple sugar, ‘per lb. 0.46 '**

per bunch. 0.00 “

Binghampton, N. Y., Ma 
Blngharopton is without n 
aa the result of a printers’ si 
man are demanding an lucre; 
wage schedule from $38 and 

^tod $60 per week, wtth a iE

»

- ojs
Ojetera, per «t ..... A00 1, lj*

. 6.00 - 0.60

. 0.00 - 0.40

Cotton
High Low Close 
.11.47 11.40 11.30 
. 12.03 11.80 11.81 
.12.48 13.27 12.83
.13 05 12.83 12.83

1O.Wi•March 25Clams, per qt .. 
Lobsters, per ih.0.10Steamships Clom—40 at 28%.

Steamships Pfd—10 at 66%.
Steel Canada—75 at 67%, 10 at 67%
Dom Iron Com—15 at 38%, 85 at 38, 

60 at 33%.
Dom Iron Own—85 at 39.
Shawinlgan—60 at 104.
Montreal Power—10 at 82, 60 at 81 

%, 25 at 81%, 34 at 81%.
Abitibi—260 at 39, 60 at 28%, 60 

at 39%, 60 at 39%.
BeH Telephone—25 at 104.
Detroit United—100 at 84%. #
Ontario Steel—25 at 65.
Cake'of Woods—20 at 14A
Laurentide Pulp—<20 at 83%.
Riordon—100 at 126, 25 at 126%, 36 

at 127, 50 at 138, 60 at 29, 26 at 138%.
Wayagamadc—60 at 66%.
Quebec Railway—160 at 36%, 36 at 

95%, 60 et 27.

>WMayi Lettuce, per heed . 0.06 - 0,10
. Carrota, per peck .... 0.00 ", 0.60

tlarsnipk per pk.. .. 0.00 “ 0.60
Beets, per peck 
Celery, per Punch . . 0.10 " 0.16
Turulpa, per peck .... 0.00 " 0.»

* 0.04
CenMkOwer .................. 0.20 - 0.50
Sweet potatoes, lb....0.00 J 0.15 
Gtab apples, per pk. 0.40 
Cranberries, per <Jt . 0.00

Sett Fish, Retail
ctatt Turbot, per lb. . 0.00 /“ 0.26 
Salt Mackerel, each . 0-P0 -, 0.60
Salt Trout, per 
Salt Salmon per
say Barring, per iton 6.00 - 0.60

Huy and Fee* Wholesale
-*A0* * 38.00

“ 00.00
0.00 - 48.00 

00 " 50.00 
» " 880

July

Royal Securities CorporationOctober
December .................13-20 13.05 13.04

; : HEAD STWFED FR0I 
CATARRH OR A

; ; 819§ Cream Applied in K 
, Opens Air Phasages High

Instant relief—no waltin; 
clogged nostrils open right 
sir passages of your head 
you can breathe freely, 
hawking, snuffing, blowing, 
dryness. No struggling for 
night; your cold or cat*

0.00 " 0.60 LIMITED ;

Halifax L St John 
New Yack

l:: 0.00 “ 0.25
0.00 - 0.30 \MONTREAL PRODUCE WinnipegTorontoMontrealSQoaah, Ih. .. .. •• 0.00

London» kw|.
: Montreal, Mar. 10—Oath, Canadian

Western, Ne. 2, 67c. tq 68c.. Oats, Hag, pee ton 
atra*. pear ton.. ...30,00 
Bran, per w*. — —
Shorts, per ton .V ~ 0-

Paledne............ ............. A00 * 0.21
Boyalite .........-...........A00 - 0.30
"Premier" motor gas.. 0.00 - 0.41

Hide* Wholesale
Green Hktae ... - - 8W 1. 0.04 
SeUbldM ' - 8*6 • 8» 
Galhdrte. .. .. k. — 0.17 « 0,08

Ï3.22U1*" ÎS 2 t2

: HCanadian Western, No. 2, 63c. to 64c. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, $10.50. Rolled oats, 
bag 90 lbs., $3.40. Bran, $36.25. Shorts, 
836.25. Hay. No. 2, per ton. Car lots, 
$24.00 to $25.00. Cheese, finest east
erns, 29 %c to 30c. Butter, choicest 
creamery, 56%c. to 57. Eggs, fresh, 
46c. Potatoes, pert beg, car lots, $1.00 
to $1.06.

pen, per peck .. 0.40 - 0.60
Oarttc, McDOUGALL & COWANSMAHON BOND

CORPORATION

Investment

per lb .. .. 8«6 “ 0.6»
Fruits, Etc, Wholesale 

Florida grape-trutt .. 6.6» “ 7.0»
. .. 0» " 6.00

lemon .. 800 - 6.60
- «.M " 7.00
. 80» - g-,

roasted. ... »J4 * 0.24

Mesafith lemons Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B»

Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Oa Uteruia
"in'". Get a small bottle of El; 

ftahn from year druggist n 
s little of this fragrant, 
healing cream in your n<

LONDON MONEY MARKET Breweries Goes—I* at 80%, 60 a$
X .«d ViSbS&Tt&fi

Money 81%, 35 at 81%, TS «t «%. « M 82TE, 
hills 100 at 82%.

l— ...............— " 3; go

'rra ? û penetrates through every al!»101 Prince Wm. St

i
of the heed, soothes the ha.Droolpto*—76 » 54%, 1» at *%. 

net36. 80 etl6.Wat 35%.
lamb. .. ------------ 8» *?. 0.6»

taastenn» ? a*
bills swollen mucous membrane■Oadata exeextfed on all Exchangaa,1-16 P» cent. «4 Instantly.

If» tant fine. Dont stay 
with s cold or nasty estai! TAV ,,

■

il,.
i ■■jfa mi #ÜH >

• V

New Issue

Fraser
Conpiits, ltd.

8%

General Mortgage Bonds
Dated Mar. 1st, 1921 
Due Mar. 1st, 1941
@ 99 and Interest 

to yield

8.10%
Principal and Semi annual

interest payable Montreal, 
Toronto, SL John aad Hali
fax.
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Captain Charged
— -

EE:-';:

m#f Â&
■

With Large Theftï

n
■ 6 i

team from Ou» «high 
a <* the romances at fic-

A À 4 6

n mi
ii s i s

«oil It la to the effect that 
tarprtotog eftlaeua at Charlottetown 
fitted out a schooner, a small aalil

[i lary schooner to So down to fit.
' Pierre, “Preach St Pierre," tor a car

go of assorted boose to be landed Is 
the province of Nova Scotia, the Strait 
of Caneo and Whitehead, Geysboro 
county, being the “unloading" places 
designated In the arrangement 

The captain, it is said was supplied 
*tth the necessary funds to purchase 

Æh« eargp, some $20,000, and he start
led on hie journey. At the Strait of 
Wpneo he announced to the “right 

that he was on his way to the 
haven and would aetum In due

.M3 1.14 12 SI 18,4$ 6.40 «A4 
«*» 6.42 «.26 1.01 MT T.1Î 7A3 
«. f6.40 6.27 1«48 1,06 7.67 IA6 

m (.28 6J8 8J4 8A7 6AS Ml

mm
,8*m >

ally all reflnersSSHKrJbk
of

Vessels in port.
Canadian Planter — Les Wharf

(Wet).
Canadian Navigator—Stream.
Canadian Otter—Sugar • Refinery.

ez Ramore Head—No. 7,
Patenlo GeroUnnlch—MaLeod. 
Manchester Corporation—No. 7. 
Marte—Pettlngill Wharf.

press Britain—No, « berth. 
Bays&re—No. 6 berth.
Melroore—No. 4 berth
Canadian Raider—Long Wharf Best
Metegama—No. 2 berth.

wblee aay Anther heavy 
wholesale prices are re

tie Economist Index He went to St Pierre, and there, 
owing to the very large difference in 
exchange, secured quite a cargo of 
assorted boose for «1,006. Doming 
back to the shores of Nova Scotia he 
landed an assignment at the Strait 
of Caneo and then proceeded to 
Whitehead, where he “catched" the 
remainder of the cargo and notified 
the customs authorities at Halites ae 
to its location.

The story proceeds to state that he 
then departed for parts unknown, tak- 
lug B3 remuneration to ill 
the remaining ,18,000. Tt Is farther 
stated that a customs official, accom 
panted by a resident, of Dartmouth, 
repaired to Whitehead, where the ves- 

found. What became of the 
Boose is not recorded.

5S

sue
PORT OP 8T. JOHN.

Frtday, March U, 1881. 
Cleared Thursday. ' V 

6.6. Bayhowel, 2881, Biroom, Balti
more.

8.S. Karlsvik, 1399, Hogstedt, Kftt-
Mbors sale, for orders. ..................... < ■—............

Coastwise—Btr. Empress, 818, Mc
Donald, Dtgtoy.

4,000 
ITY Of

j BRITISH PORTS. 
Barbadoee—Sid, Mar. 4, star Cana

dian Gunner, St. John.
Gibraltar—Passed, Mar. 1, str Cana

dian Pioneer, tor St. John.
London—Sid, Mar. 8, str Northwest

ern Miller, Philadelphia.
Barbados, March 4.—61d str Cana

dian Gunner, St. John, N. B.
Glasgow, March 6.—And str Kaa- 

tails, Baltimore.
Southampton. March 2.—And str 

Several steamers of large sise load aC4U1(^aavian> Et. John for Antwerp, 
ed grain at Portland, Me., ^ week FOREIGN PORTS.

Mar. , at, Deneff

sr 4sr ïfi«r J r 2?*?^ —siderable quantities of heavy gram Ranger. Halifax. . 
are being dumped into these ports by Loads Coal for Here,
the Grand Trunk Railroad. The aver- Sailing from Tampico, where she 
age rate paid is 6s. 6d. to 7s. to ports'has been idle for some time, the ech. 
in’the United Kingdom and Continent. Minas Princes», Captain Tower, la 
gome steamers are unable to obtain the way up from the Mexicân port for 
a full cargo at Canadian ports and New York, there to load coal tor 9L 
©ome down to Portland to finish load John.
In*. FY-om the Gulf there la little! Gets New Ship,
grain ports in the north Pacific re-1 captain Stephen H. Cook, of Booth 
ports say that several ships are load-1 Qhlo, Yarmouth, who for several 
tag, with $16 a ton still the ruling months has been master of the large 
rate to Europe. steamer Edward L*. Doheny, Jr, be

longing to Pan American Petroleum 
and Transportation Oo., has been re
lieved of that command and placed hi 
charge of a new ship built for that 
company by the Sun Shipbuilding Co, 
of Chester, Pa.

eel was

Canadian Cargoes 
Via American Ports

CMOOL)

BONDS
March 1st. 1921. 
arch 1st, 1-946. 
mations $500.

Olÿz and accrued

It

IN SECURITIES 
WY, LIMITED
n. N. B.

Steamship Lines
To St. John Gty

Halifax, N. S.

■Si
Steamer Cabotla.

Portland Herald: Steamer Oabotia
Haetpert, Me, Mach, 10—The many 

merchants and manufacturers of this 
frontier island city, as alao thoae at‘of the Anchor-Donaldeon Line, ar- 
nalghborlng coast- towns are- looking rived on Monday from St Jabn,N.
,____  i niAHHUTfl and in- B-, and at once went into her berthÎTsIlo -ttho Qritod Tnmk wh -, where she
vices of the Eastern Steam help Cor- w111 flnlah loadln* for Giaagow, she 
poration will bo resumed after a few
month, af no beat, trips from Boston to ^ away the la8t of the we6k. and 
to St. John, N. B., via Lubec and ^ to graln and a j<>t of gen-
Eastport and It Is expected that_ the,eral cargo will take oot 78 cattle, the 
majority of the business men will have flrst Bhlpment of that kind to leave 
most of their freights arnlve by steam- kepa einoe the beginning of the war. 
er. Many passengers often make the ^he cattle are expected to reach here 
boat trips from Down East points today over the Grand Trunk, 
during the year, as It is considered 
far more comfortable and somewhat

already having 2,000 tons of cargo 
taken on at St. John. She is expected

Progress From West Indies
. _ ^ The R.M.S.P. • liner Chaud ter Is

cheaper than traveling by train, and lelve Bermuda, thll morning
trips are often made to the Canadian1 
city of St. John, about 60 milee away.
There will soon be la 
sardine supplies arri 
ties of cottonseed oil, tinplate, ma- 
ctnery, etc., reach here often tn 
spring, while targe shipments of sar
dines sire made on the steamer, and 
it is to be regretted that it has be- 

1 come necessary for the company to 
V take off boats during the past twowta- 

l\J tors, when very tittle freights were 
’"assured.

mporary business 
its sacrifice indus- 
Daris of all wealth* 
enterprise, 

he bonds of a wdl- 
mpany and invest 
of which may, or

for St. John with mails, passengers
and general cargo.

shipments of 
g for quanti-X Steamers Sail.

O.P.O.fl. Scandinavian arrived at 
1 Antwerp on March 6 from St. John 
and Southampton.

S B. Absirtea sailed yesterday morn 
ing for Gibraltar for orders with 
grain tor the Italian government. J. 
T. Knight & Co. are local agents.

5.5. Roman Prince sailed yesterday 
morning tor London, Havre and Ant
werp, with general cargo. Furness, 
Withy A Co. are local agents.

6.8. Manchester Importer sailed 
yesterday morning for Philadelphia. 
Furness, Withy A Oo. are local agents.

8.5. Bayhowel sailed yesterday at 
noon tor Antwerp via Baltimore with 
a cargo of grain. Furness, Withy A 
Co. are local agents.

5.5. Karlsvik sailed at noon vaster 
day for Kiueale for orders, with a full 
cargo of deals tor the United King

Ies out of ten, per- 
ileae were It not for

try. Agriculture le USES SOLAR TIME.
aL East port, Maine, March- 10.—It Is 

known that the Passomaqooddy Fer
ry company on the harbor route be
tween Lubec and Eastport, with stops 
at North Lubec and Campobetio, will 
not run 00 daylight time einoe this 
company was recently awarded the 
mail contract for four years, com
mencing July 1 _and trips will have 
to be. made to correspond with all 
trains, which will be run on regular 
standard time, 
will not be taken up at the coast towns 
of Lubec and North Lubec, and cer
tainly not at CampobeHo, N. B.

one’s industrial in-
sent.
rorld readjustment, 
fundamental, and, 

which are soundly
?er.
far, and the inex- ^ 
go just before the

From Newfoundland.
S.S. Venus II., which sailed from 

St. John’s, Nfld., Wednesday, Is due 
here on Sunday. She will load hay 
and potatoes for Cuba. Furness, 
Withy A Oo. are local agents.

Steamers Bound Here.
88. Northwestern Miller 

fronl Ixmdon for St. John on March 
8. Furness, Withy A Co. are local

The daylight time
trinsic value of yoor 
mts in stocks which 
if fluctuating value 
tocka are equities 
consequently they

PRINTERS ON STRIKE. lied

isiness conditions. Binghampton, N. Y., Mardi 10.— 
Blngharopton is without new»papers 
as the result of a printers’ strike. The 
man are demanding an increase in the 
wage schedule from $38 and $41 to $46 

wAd $60 per week, with a seven-hourE

a
a, and almost every 
recall the truth of iL 

nd industrial bonds 
us for our list.

S.S. Manchester Mariner sailed 
from Manchester on March 6 for St 
John. Furness, Withy A Oo. are lo
cal agents.1

> For Australia.
88. Canadian Planter will sail on 

Monday tor Australia and New Zea
land with genend cargo. This to the 
second sailing from this port on the 
recently inaugurated O.G.M.M. ser
vice. The fini steamer to leave on 
the route was the Canadian Importer 
In February- The next eailtag on 
th'-s service will be the Canadian 
Spinner about the middle of April.

S.S. Canadian Raider wdH sail on 
Saturday for Ixmdon and Cardiff with 
a large general cargo.

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)

Corporation
L SL John Winnipeg

London, Eng.

'♦♦♦♦♦« HNWI.....................

: HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD ;

: Saji Oea* Applied In Noetrtls ;
1 Open» Air Fÿeagea Bight Up. .

Your
elogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear nd 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffing, blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh dl.ap-

Inetant relief—no waiting.

COWANS
Echange.

îL John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,
' ; ' A ‘ >

"REAL. k$j

March 6, 1st to 5!
Hot and wreckace.

Oat a small bottle of Dy-e Cream 
Balm from your drngght now. Apply 
a little of title fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It

awash, apparently a wooden i 
bottom op.

March 4, tot II 23. Ion « Tt.

Epenetrates throegh every air pansageA_ at the head, soothes the inflamed or 
d reliefm March 4, 1st 16 66, km 88 19. aswollen mucous membrane■ schooner'» mast, apparentlyInstantly.

If» Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

to submerged wieofcage.
March 6, field lee in lat 4« 18, loa

3/I ■ .

,
. V - :
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBusiness Cards
Vr< -

Two cents per word each ineerthm. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

Notlee la hereby etvan that the tight 
Brier Island. North West Ledge

■
■*r SALESMEN WANTED MALE HELP WANTED

AVTS.
eusar teu" a SALESMAN — A salt reapaotmg District Manager Wanted

for Campbell too. Salary or commiaalan. 
Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE. 

Offices Union Bank Building,
BL John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS, Prov. Mgr.

burning. Will be relighted as

it Oi OHBBLHY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

whose ambition is beyond 
us present oeoupatiss. might find

I—■ taffinesy-ON,— i
I irr MM* fitreet, fit, John, Ni » I

oongeslal employment with us 
time double his m- 

of mean
AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION 

MODERN LLBCTRKJ (XL. «4 Sydney SC 
—Ante BUtrlins. L4ghUng anti ignition 
Trouble RepalMd. Motor and Uwsru- 
Ser Work i knlng. Armature W intima. 
VMM Ra

Bad at the
cosM. We rsgalre a 
character, sound fit mind and body, of 
Btroag personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s 
growing concern, where industry 
would he rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply u Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William strert.

vy end 
Jfi. 8(6. with a fast-F ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
AUTOS (USED OAR*)

Hew BRUNnWAUM AUTO ItiXGHANOiC, FOR SALE
m
•rod Lines rt Used Cara am Maa— 

• gsetn ASriaooe Autoa 
Bspalrs .stoL-nna—inn, eta. M. wzs, tua 
M. SIS-1L

All Uncalled for suits and, ov 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada wUl be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 3 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH L SCOTCH WOOU6N

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO, LTD.

GOODS FOR SALEDOCTOR 
DR. JC. AJl'i

OF CHIROPRACTIC
HUB WhMTKur, Means 

V tiro Ml» ml, bpiaai sa
ve Me (SUM

VICTORIA HOTELFurness line Bay latutba,
Juatmente wh CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH1 Do your 

folks need materials in good 
qualities tor their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, ta goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to gat materials in better quali
ties than usually found in woolen’s 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH ft 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N, tt 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd.

task wui 
•* myiro. M. 4MLFrom London vie Halifax, N. tt 

«■run «—Northwestern Miller
MAARJAC* uiCfeNkfcS 

MAWUAUSi LMMtttÈkM -iSMMtf M Wo»-Manchester Line Proprietors,son's. Mein MU
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. CO.From Manohwtor To Manchester vU OIL COMPANY

UJCVIÛNOR tiUA't'iA CO., 
WSsutL Abeeiote Hish-si ade 
toc 4W iw Amro mm aw

Halifax, H. tt
Feb. 4—Man. Corporation—Mar. 10 
Feb. 20—Man. Importer—March 28 
Mar 6—(Man. Mariner 

16—A

14 N«ru We have about 2000 second hand 
Gartcraig tire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

A. M. ROWAN 
’Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.van at WMto a* » w

Mar. 16 ucumm. at. seal.
Patois, Oils, Glass, MU1 Supplies, Dry 

And Tarred Paper, Cutlery 
House Furnishing Goods.

VIOUNa, MANDOLINS 
And Aft iuau amsfcu swe dvws
drUNBX tilABte*

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines. FORTUNE TELLING

Si ftydney *u*«
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
eS.UtLSirgS. PALMISTRY, PAST. PRESENT
4ollars coe^s three *nrtt AND FUTURè—1S6 Beg St We*.AUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1686.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.O.C.
Royal Bank Building,

ToL Main 2616. fit John, N. tt
Civil Engineer and Crown 

Surveyor,
14 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 61 and M. 665

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

The Board of School Trustees of 
Mllltown, N. B„ request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually. 
Debentures dated September 1, 1920 
tor Five Hundred Dollars each and 
payable In twenty yearn Principal 
ana interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. E. Casey, Secretary, Milltown, N. 
B., before March 15th, 1921.

Further Information, if required, 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-at-Law, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto, OnL

For Reliable and Professional 
.Optical Service», call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER.
SS, Mais Uwtisus). TeL M. ItlMl.

Western Assurance Co.
b ire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
St John, N. B.

FORTNIGHTLY SMUIGS
RM IAUFU FARMS! FARMS!

Do not buy the first farm you 
hear about or from the man 
with a few farms, get Biirley’a 
beautifuly illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with 
stock and machinery, many 
with timber, pulp and cord- 
wood enough to pay for prop
erty 3 or 4 times.

Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Write for 1921 free 
Catalogue and save time and 
money.
Alfred Burley & Co., Lid. 

48 Princess Street,
SL John, N. B.

FARM SPECIALISTS.

Morse H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Guartenxl Accoumauts 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. & 
Rooms 19, 20, SL P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Saekvtile, 1212.

f. a a.SL Kitts SL

— THE — •

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer, the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

■rrumxwc to 
SL Ma N. B.

LITERATURE ON REQUOT
NOTICE.Iks tsffiJ Mfill ttsfita Pmokst Co.9

___________ MAUFAK, N. tt___________ PATENTS PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of 
which to to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the use

FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head C/croe, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’s Reqelrments.
EMERY'S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service Is re
sumed between Boston and BL John, of stalls in the same.

WM. E. EMERSONfreight shipments from the United Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B.. 18th February, A. D., 1921. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other potato in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cairn to St. John. This tt 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays Will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information oo application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. BL

Plumber and General 
Hardware

*1 UNION STMHT, 
WBST ST. JOHN. P High Wages Halt

Orders For Steel
HCjNK, W. 176

SItAM BOILERSBINDERS AND PRINTERS
fPittsburg March 11.—Wages and 

freight charges must go down before 
the prices of steel can be further re
duced is the opinion among steel 
makers in the Pittsburg district. This 
opinion has been greatly strengthened 
during the last few weeks, because of 
the fact that, even with a marked re
duction in prices, the Midvale Steel 
Co. has not been able to garner orders 
in any quantity. Steel men today point
ed to this situation as indicating that 
steel prices must drop to much lower 
figures than so far announced before 
consumers will place orders, and thto 
the former declare impossible while 
freight rates maintain their present 
high level and wages remain at the 
figures now generally paid in the in
dustry.

Production by the United States 
Steel Corporation is now between 60 
and 65 per cent of capacity, there hav
ing been steady decrease, week fry 
week, since the 90 per cent operation 
of January, 
operating at 20 or 35 per cent., or at 
almost their rate in January. This 
makes an average for the steel indus
try. as a whole, of about 40 per cent 
of capacity, or ait a rate of about 561,- 
000,000 gross tons of steel ingots a 
year. While this seems like a very 
low rate, it is within a few per cent of 
the rate In 1906. which was a year of 
extremely heavy demand.

With the exception of one or two 
products, independent steel producers 
are not making lower prices on finish
ed steel products than a week ago. It 
is not clear whether the halt in de
cline is due to the producers having 
reached their limit on account of pro
duction costs or due to a lack of de
mand, whereby .little opportunity is 
afforded to cut prices. With scarcely 
an exception, buyers of steel state 
they are not interested in making pur
chases at this time at any price Soane 
go farther, and state they would much 
prefer to see steel prices maintained, 
at least for a while.

nModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. .2740.

DOMINIONWe offer “Matheeoa” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock ea follows:

NEW
1.—Portable oo wheels, 60 H. P.. 

No. 10, 48” dia.. 16'-0" long. 12r 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’-0” 125 pounds 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36” dia 
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. I'

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used 

season, 72” dta, 8’-0" high. :3o 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

STEAM «"rf 
QAS COALS

General Sales Office* .
— _______ mena

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITfcO.

SPRUUMU

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Commencing June 7 th, 1SZ0, e
steamer at this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Blank’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, celling at Lord’s Cove, ttlcn- 
arcson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at BL George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

ALL SIZES OF

Hard CoalSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles now in stock.

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE Aa\D biU-N PAINTER,

79 Brussels SL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

‘Phone Main 9.

L MATHESON ft CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

Phone Main 697. -- —
ST. JOHN, N. B.bor. • Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, -The independents areLeaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m. 

on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 am. to 6 p.m.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
•Phone Mata 2581.

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

RAGE & JONES
Public Accountant»

P. O. Box 567.
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
” Al

Phone M. 2916.
127 Prince William Street. 

8T. JOHN, N. B. I Leading Codes Used.TRAIN SERVICE CHANGED ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY.

Cable Address—"Pajones, Mobile

pyr> and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.
Dally Except Sunday, Passenger Serv

ice Between SL John, Fredericton 
and Centreville.
Tire Canadian National Railways 

have restored the daily, except Sun
day, pasaengea service between Fred
ericton and Centreville on the Valley 
Railway, and commencing Thursday, 
March 10th, trains No. 47 and No. 48 
will operate daily between SL John 
and Fredericton, and between Fred
ericton and Centreville. Passenger 
service will also be continued on the 
mixed trains as usual.

For further particulars apply to A. 
L. Gibb, Otty Ticket Agent 49 King 
street

SOFT COALwe are

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
, l and 11 Market Square. 

'Phone Main 448. Mam 42
1 Mill St

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE WIND'S GRIEF.

The wind is grieving. Over what old

Howls it as though 
Its very heart would break Î— •

The roving dind, who merrily did make 
A song all day In woods and meadows 

/ gay.
Grieves in the night

Is it for olden evil tt bath done 
‘Neath moon and sun 

Since first It moved the world ? 
Brave trees uprooted, ships and sailor» 

hurled
To stormy death ? or for the passing 

breath
Of flowers bright ?
—F. W. Harvey, in the Athenaeum,

SHIPPING AS USUAL

FARM MACHINERY
UL|VfcK PLOWS 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINER 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

64 40, and alongside northwest edge 
of Grand Banks to lat 47 16, Ion 52 
06; also two Icebergs in lat 46 10, 
Ion 62 06.

March 4, lat 36 21 N, Ion 123 81 W, 
what appeared to be a derelict vessel 
bottom up.

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

Get

C G M M Fleet
The weekly eailtag list issued by 

the C.G.M.M. shows that there are 
now 61 vessels in active operation.

S.S. Canadian Aviator sailed from 
Hamburg on February 26 for Halifax.

S.S. Canadian Gunner sailed from 
the Bartmdoa tor SL John on March

POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 296641

4th.
SB. Canadian Settler arrived at 

Aalborg, Denmark, on March 4 from 
SL John via Newport News.

Then It Happened.

‘1 was Just wondering." mused the 
Cheerful Idiot.

“Wondering what?” demanded the 
Wise Guy.

“I was wondering If tt would be 
proper to refer to a 
dry man as a man of iron." replied 
the Cheerful Nashville Ten-1

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal.

Dongles Ihhinmke becomes a real
fashion-plate model,' and dUg>lay« 
more fashionable clothes in his next 
United Artiatar production, "The Nut,”
than be has ever 
self to do, la bis

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Chink» taun-

P. O. Box 1990.before allowed hlm- 
entire film career.
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41 s“‘
-, - Toronto, Mirth 10. - The %

. V weather he» been fair today V
V over the greater part of the S
% Dominion, comparatively mild %
% from Ontario eastward and. %
V cold m the Western Prortmoea %
V St. John ...........................“ “ 2
% Dewaoa.....................  “
Si Victoria........................« « J
H Calgary.............................. ♦ ” ?
S Battkdosd.........................*• ie %
S Saskatoon .. ..
% Regina ,, ..
Si Winnipeg .*.*
^ White Rarer ..
N London................
Si Toronto ..
S Ottawa.,
% Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec .* ». .
\ H&lttaw...............
V •—Below zero.

„ », --------------

ent Conditions in the Battlefields and Villages.

'•- ••• C. P. O. S. Metagama Arrives 
from Liverpool—Brought 
1.297 Passengers and Mail.

\

The C. P ' O S Mfr«tKbDlB dOCkSd 
which changed hand* many times dor- at No. 3 pier, West Sid», at 840 yes* 
Inc the war. ail the brlcàa and etonerfterday afternoon, » da ye out from 
of the battered building» have been 
gathered up and neatly piled, awaiting 
the reconstruction period to eel In.
This work has been done by French,
British, Belgian and American troops.

Cleanlng-up P

With the exception of Vtiny Ridge, 
the sunken road on the Somme, and 
the Plateau La Crone, near Solsaons, 
the work of cleaning up the Rattle- 
Reids'has been practlqally completed.

A great deal of "No Man’s Land” 
that has been so cleared te now under 
cultivation by the French; but live 
shells are some times encountered by 
the ploughshare and some times with 
disastrous results

Canadian Dead Burled

Sergeant Molnnta of Lacombe. Al
berta, accompanied by bin wife and8 %

IS %
14 S 
26 %
43 S 
40 N 
34 N 
32 h 
30 ^,4 % 6 Canadian General Hospital. C.E.F. 

% Since June, 1919, they have been work- 
% ing with the War Graves Commission. 

„ -t-im&_h.Mndèratc west to % They stale that three of the twelve 
Marttlmfr-M^OTate «« % Canadian cemeteries In France and

' southwest %: Belgium have been completed and work
N change in _ a! is progressing on the other nine. The? SîmrSf^eudy VCanadTan cemeteries Include "DOmln-
^ much Vi Ion," Juit outside of Cambrai; "On-% end Tari_ •, I rario," at Bourlon Wood, and cemeter-
S Change in % lea at Yprea, Paaschendaeie, St. Eloi,
\ able winds becoming south. V vimy Ridge, Pont Vlmy,

•t Liverpool. The voyage waa the lut 
the ehip will make to SL John this 
eeaaon. One child, a boy, waa born, 
during the vfiyage, to * Polish woman 
in the ateerage bound for Toronto. 
The passage was deacribed by the 
ship's officers as quite uneventful. 
Seme strong winds and head eeaa were- 
encountered, but the voyage waa a 
comparatively smooth one.

The Metagama carried 1,897 pas
senger», 403 cabin and 894 steerage. 
She had 1,336 tons of general cargo, 
2,835 bags of mail, and 385 teg» of 
parcel poet, 20 bags of registered mail. 
8 bags of letters, 62 bags of newspa
pers and 49 bugs of parcel poet were 
jtor the Maritime distribution.

Yhree Traîne

chtK &?d Private Walters, of Mon
treal, both of the Canadian War Graves 
Commission, arrived In SL John on the 
C. P. O. a. Metagama yesterday.

5

Cemeteries Completed
'..vT.r.i

Melon is went over with the Mechani
cal Transport and Walter with No.

»W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
«ore Hours:—8.30, a. m. to «, p. pi-. Clots at 1 p. m.. Saturday» of Thi» Month.V

■

MURESCO
The Ideal Water-CoW For Thé Home.

P Three traine conveyed the paaeen- 
gers bound for Upper Canadian and 
Western pointa. The first train, for 
Montreal, got away at 8.80, «the sec
ond for Western Canada at 10.30 and 
the third for Montreal and Toronto at

Tricufiart - and Albert.
The men attached-to the Canadian 

War Grave» Commission have been 
engaged in taking individual photos of
the Canadian graves. A force of twen- aiffpront oamoteries
ty'"’e “oH^tonTnTbmyln*’oT'tbe wem ,ound OD lha battlefleida In loni 1L
Raid alone front rcSed by the aceti»"* «W unburled, however. At Three m John peeeeitoer. were in- 
brroental 8Canadian and Australian Passrhendaele only recently the Im- eluded among the cabin passengers.
S.. h„ tX dona bv Imperial aol- burying parties came upon the M1M J. ji. Bowen, and M«ers. R. M.
armies has been done by Bnpe lal sol 6od|ea „r 300 men ot B Scottish regl- Sinclair and R. Tt Sinclair. R. Walk-

T,..rh.a Pillad in ment. They were mere akeletone and ev ot Hantsport, N S.. and A. S. in-
crumbled at the touch, glis, Halifax, were the only ocher pae-

The completed cemeteries at Albert sengere for the Maritime Provinces, 
and Trleuport the ebldlers described 
as most beautiful and imposing. They 
also praised the cemeteries France has 
burled her brave dead In. All along 
the roads leading up to the great 
French battlefleida she has erected 
monuments to honor her gallant men.

11The men were of the opinion that 
all the Canadian dead had been buried 
by now. It was a common thing, they 
said, to find the same man burled In 

Bodies

1
Mureaco can be bought in small packages, and only u muck 
need be prepared a» is required for use at any one time. 
Mureaco is ready for use when mixed with boiling water. It 
may be recoated any number of times.—May be removed 
entirely by washing. It's one of the best»fire retardant».
For years Mureaco has been used by the leading decorator» 

any user and they will tell you it is superior to ordin
ary Kalsomine and other distemper wall finish*

Package (8 lbs.) 75, 80, 95 cents each.
White and 18 Tints.

U|!r 8
Is h t.

I AROUND the city I
liillMAN DigI

ATTENDED CONFERENCE
J. E. Tlghe returned to the city yes

terday front Boston, where he ha* 
been attending a meeting of the Inter- 
national ’Longshoremen’s Association. ill""feoimW"

warn

fc-W.

All the trenches have been filled In 
by the Belgians, who are adepts at 
the work, and have covered the entire 
western frotft. .The barb-wire entan
glements, and the dud and Hve shells 
have been gathered up and are piled 
along all the roads leading to the bat 
tleflelds. In the villages and towns,

ENTERTAINED TUXIS BOYS.
The Tuxis Boys of the Central Rap- 

entertained last
gywmpciiTM.—.

To Be Overhauledttst church „„ _
night by Mrs. L. F.'KIpp, 156 Queen On her return to Liverpool the Mete- 

gama will lay up for three weeks for 
her annual overhauling. She will then Emerson & Fisher, Ltd

25 GERMAIN STREET
i: V-----+4t>*----

STREÇT8 DAMAGED
The heavy rain storm Wednesday 

night was the cause of considerable 
damage to unpaved streets, catch 
basins were choked and the water 
flowed over the sidewalks in many 
-glaces.

sail for Quebec and Montreal, April 
22, and will be the second C. P. O. S. 
boat tb take the SL Lawrence route 
this Spring.

A party of one hundred Polish re
servists were expected on the Meta
gama by the O. P. R. authorities bi> 
they failed to appear although there 
were a number of Central European 
passengers on board. One hundred of 
them were detained for further n 
spection by the immigration authori
ties.

Centenary Men 

Hear Good Reports
General Secretary 

Hiltz The Speaker

St, John Deanery Sunday 
School Teachers' Asan. 
Meeting Held in St. Paul's.

1—181!
Clow 6 p, m.Store* Open 9 a. m.

BOARD OF HEALTH
The board of health reports a fail- 

ing off in notiiloMe dlsaa.es, Scarlet 
level and diphtheria are the only two 
lot «table diseases of which there U 
record in the city at present,

----------------
NO COUNCIL MEETING,

On account of the absence of Mayor 
Schofield, who is In Halifax, the sche
duled meeting of the committee of 
council was not held yesterday more-

About Eighty Men of Congre
gation Learn How Great 
Work Was Done,

wA detail of four marines and four 
stewards for the H. M. 8. Calcutta 
and Malebar were on board and will 
proceed to Bermuda to join their 
ships. Petty Officer Pierce of the 
Royal Navy, another man-o'-warsman 
will Join the training ship Britain at 
St. Johns, Newfoundland.

TODAY 
Big Special Purchase Sale 

of Fine White Voile Bfouses
Regular $4.50 to $7.50 value.
All One Price............................

On invitation of the finance com
mittee of Centenary church a supper 
was given last night to the men of 
the congregation. About eighty were 
present and Chief Justice McKeown

Rev. R, Hitts, General Secretary of 
.he Beard of Religious Education of 
che Anglican Church was the speaker 
at the regular meeting of the £4. John 
Deanery Senday School Teachers As
sociation held at St. Paul’s Church 
ast evening. Service was held in the 
jhurch, Archdeacon Crowfoot reading 
he Teacher's Litany. An address was 

given by Rev. J. V. Young. The 
subject of the sermon was "The Sha- 
î&r of Peter,1" and the speaker point- 

the privileges and responsibili

ty.
I $

LEAVES FOR BOSTON,
Miss Augustine Gregory of West St. 

John leaves today toy Boston to re- 
her dancing lessons and also to

Children’s Aid 

Society Meeting
the chairman of the .committee pre
sided. S3.75Work Accomplished.

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of hearing reports on the special 
work done during the past year and 
a half, and this included re-painting 
the building, puJukhA the Sunday 
school building, installing the most 
modern heating plant in Canada; 
building a tremendous chimney, re
newing the metal work on the win 
dowa add other work at a total cost 
of more than $23,<to0. The whole has 
been completed and the property now 
is in better condition than ever before.

same
take part in Miss Wyman’s recital to 
be held in Boston at an early date.

Every Blouse Is new and fresh and in one of the most 
approved styles of the Spring season. A fine variety of 
very dainty models to choose from, including semi-tailored 
Blouses with high necks, hemstitched turnover collars, 
apd fine frilled embroidery fronts; smart patterned 
Voile Overblouses with neck band and sashes of yellow; 
Plain Voiles with fronts handsomely embroidered and tuck
ed. These have rolled collars and are trimmed with cream 
filet edge; Embroidered Voiles trimmed with fancy hem
stitching, and others. ’

Sleeves are in short, three-quarter and full lengths. 
You cannot help but be delighted with the asssortment 

and the wonderful value.
All One Price for Friday............
Every Spring Suit needs such a 

to make it look its best.

THE RIVER ICE
The ice on the Kennebeccasis and 

ou the lower uection of the main river 
le reported to be greatly weakene L 
Near Mlllidgeville river . traffic has 
stopped but near Rothesay people, are 

I Btill crossing the iee.

HERE
The steamer Empress did not arrive 

from Digby until nearly seven o’clock 
last evening. Among the passenger* 
•was a little girl, being brought to the 
Infirmary to be operated on for appen- 
lidtis.

Rev. George Scott in Monthly 
Report Showed Total of 
72 Visits,

.,es of Sunday School teachers an lei- 
low worker» with God.

MSBusiness Meeting.

Adjourning to the School house, 
Stanley Olive took the chair and^Miss 
Upham read (he minutes of the last 
iueetlng. Re*. S. H. A. Holmes be- 
ban a series of lessons on the esta- 
jhiam, the first being entitled “The 
Baptismal Covenant." 
consists of a description of the privi
leges of being “a member of Christ, a 
child of God and an inheritor ot the 
Kingdom of Heaven.” These responsL 
jilittes are assumed at first by the 
parents and then very gradually by 
,Jxe child himself.

Mrs. W. B. /Tennant, first vice-presi
dent of the Children’s Aid Society, was 
in the chair at the monthly meeting 
of that organisation last night in the 
Children's Home, 68 Garden street. A 
good deal of routine work was trans
acted. About a month ago a move
ment was set on foot among the mem
bers of the board for the purchase of 
a ball clock for the institution. Mrs. 
J. H. Doody reported last night that 
the purchase had been made and the 
time-piece will soon be in place

Agent’s Report
The statistics of the«-work as pre

sented by the agent. Rev. George 
Scott, showed that sincathe last meet
ing he had made a total 
Conditions are improving, as employ
ment is getting more nearly normal > 
but there is a good deal of sioknqss 
here and there in the city, and in con
sequence some destitution. One girl 
was taken from the Home by its 
mother, and four more children were 
admitted. Three of these were taken 
in temporarily, the fourth, an infant, 
was taken over for adoption. There 
are now twenty little ones under care.

During the month one .girl was com
mitted to Truro by Chief Justice 
McKeown under the indeterminate^ 

I sentence. Kenneth A. Wilson appear
ed at the hearing in behalf of the so
ciety. Dr. McAlpine has had occasion 
to visit the Home a good deal lately 
watching over the health of some of 
our wards; but on the whole the soci
ety may fairly congratulate itself on 
the continued good health of its 
chaiges.

FOR ^OPERATION. ‘

The Special Fund.

The total funds for completion of 
the work were provided for by a bond 
issue of five, ten and fifteen years, 
which has been taken up by members 
of the congregation. Interest and 
sinking fund sufficient to wipe out 
these bonds at maturity are a fixed 
charge on the ordinary revenues of 
the church, so no special collections 
are-necessary to pay for this expense. 
In the past nine months since this 
financial arrange 
income of the church shows a very 
gratifying balance over the dutlay, 
and the congregation is not only pay
ing the ordinary expenses by provid
ing for the sinking fund and interest, 
but show a balance to the good, whiçh 
is the most satisfactory report ever 
given. t

t This clause

NORTH END FIRE
The North End fire department was 

called out yesterday afternoon by an 
alarm from box 121 as the result ot 
a slight fire in a house on Victoria 
street, near Elgin, occupied by Fred 
Newbury and a family named McNul-

$3.75
Blouse as one of these

"SIBoard Work Described.

Sale in Blouse Section.
(Second Floor.)

Rev. R. Hfitr by special request 
described the work Of the Board of 
L-tetigious Éducation. This, he defin
ed as a department created by the 
Deneraï i^ynod to look after all religi
ous agencies in the Church. There are 

departments. Parochial educa
tional; Schools—public and boarding 
schools; teachers training; lantern 
supplies ; editorial.

At the dose of the address, Stan
ley Olive thanked the speaker tor hte 
ns tractive talk, 
passed favoring thé continuance of 
the teachers' training 
Teachers' Assistant."

Archdeacon Crowfoot pronounced 
the Benediction.

of 72 visits.ts were made, theTHE POLICE COURT 
Five drunks lined up before the 

Magistrate yesterday morning. All 
pleaded guilty and-- were remanded. 
One drunk was accused of threaten
ing assault on a stranger, and on all 
counts is liable to thirteen months in 
jail. His case was set over for con
sideration.

;

Washable Fabrics
Anticipating Your Needs for Spring Sewing

live

----- »<$*♦——
CHIMNEY FIRE. •

Shortly after five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon an alarm was sent in from 
box 23 for a chimney fire in the King 
Street building occupied by the 
Townshend Piano Co.

1 supply of salt stopped the blaze in the 
phfmney and no damage was done. 
The fire certaiinly cleaned out the 
çhimney and for about twenty min
utes the volume of smoke which till
ed the streets led people to believe 
that the building was on fire.

The season for tubablee ig practically In sight Blouses, Lingeries. Children’s School 
Clothes and Gr» nation Frocks will soon be earnestly needed. A glance at the dainty 

fabric showing here will make you want to begin your Spring Sewing at once.
Those in Charge.

Last «tight the reports on the con
struction were given by W. A Lock 
hart who wis In charge of the work; 
the reports on the financing of the 
proposition was given by J. Verner 
McLellan, who was treasurer for the 
special fund, and the report on the 
financial condition of the church waa 
made by Lawrence Henni gar, the

Very interesting addressee were de
livered by H. A. Powell. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin and Chief Justice McKeown. 
The proceedings were enlivened by 
group singing, and the supper was 
served by a committee of ladles, Mrs. 
C. H. Peters and Mrs. J. Verner Me- 
Lellan presiding at the table. *

v.A resolution was washable
Among the asso tments you will find:—

VOILES in rich dark color blendings—Some are flowered,
plain with handsome embroidered or printed borders. Nothing pret
tier could be found for smart Afternoon frocks for women and chil
dren.

GINGHAMS are showing in the big plaids so much favored for Children's 
dresses; also an assortment of small checks and stripes of various 
widths for women's house dresses, aprons and hosts of other uses. 

PLAIN ORGANDIES—The latest word for very dainty frocks.
choose from such delicate shades as pink, sky, maise, Nile and orchid; 
also plain white.

ROMPER CLOTHS AND GALATEAS—are the best things possible for 
Boys' Suits and Blouses or serviceable Rompers. Nothing better to 

and keep their appearance. Showing in stripes and plain colors.

in "The others are
A generous

mi

IBENEVOLENT FUND
OF THE.G. W. V. A.

Joint Committees Held Meet
ing Last Evening and Make 
Arrangements.

You can
‘

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
The C.P.O.6. liner Empress of 

Britain is scheduled to sail this after
noon for Liverpool with approximate
ly 100 first cabin, 200 second and 650 
third

Officials Pleased 

With Facilities wear
CEPEA SERGES will be found Ideal for Spring and Summer Sport Skirts — 

They wash well ànd are correct in weight. s
. Mrs. W. R. Mclnnls, 

the vice-president of 
.0.5. will be a passenger-

A ■wotfpc; ot the Joint committee 
'eateitaijtthekl And Benevolent Fund 

flew ft tmra.
iaqt evening lor thé purpose of 
making arrangements to hold a con
cert ts the rooms shortly. The Meta- 

ia Concert Party hate vol mteer- 
their services. The proceeds are 

tor the Benevolent Fund of the G. W.
V. A. which, owing to the many calls 
made upon tt this winter through un
employment qr sickness, has been al- T b. Williams, Acting Chief Immi- 
moet exhausted. The Metagama gratioo Inspector of Ottawa, is in the 
Partÿ ère deservedly popular and, It city ‘on an inspection trip. Mr. Wil
is felt, wtft draw a large audience, llama Is much pleased with the new 
Plana tor an entertainment to be held immigration sheds on the West Side, 
after Easter were also discussed. which he finds a decided Improvement

on thq old. There are a few minor 
matters which will bear improving, 
he states.

Mr. Williams Is acting as chief In
spector in the absence of W. R. 
Little, who Is expected to return to 

of Britain.

thé ti
mber

prominent passengers will bq Miss 
Gault, the Misses Scott, G. ». ghep- 

. herd, W. P. McLagon, Major* 3. J. 
Robins, Mr. and Mrs. Angus end David 
taw, the majority oî whom are from 
Montreal.

PLEASED WITH NEW 
IMMIGRATION SHEDS

Of For Grade ttton Frocks we are showing now a splendid assortment of very fine Voiles 
and Organdies.

G. P. O. S. officials issued a state
ment In Montreal yesterday, saying 
their new terminal facilities for hand
ling passengers at St. John were the 
most complete of their kind on the 
Atlantic seaboard.

A specially attractive feature is that 
the Canadian Red Cross has charge of 
the nursery for the children of those 
who have been detained for examina-

W. V. A. rooms

(Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor.)

Acting Chief Immigration In
spector Made Tour at Sand 
Point Yesterday.

ad

SEEKS INFORMATION 
T. M. Burns, registrar ot births, 

deaths and marriages, is In receipt of 
à letter from Mrs. Elijah M. Spears, 
106 Saratoga street, East Boston, re- 
<aeating Information about a 
framed Baker, who came to St. John 
frith the Loyalist». He was a lumber 

, surveyor, and she particularly wishes 
to knew whether his name was John 
fir Anthony, or John Anthony, or 
khether there were two, John and 
Anthony. His children attended the 
Eiruroh of England. Mr. Burns will be 
ftad to forward any information.

HABEAS CORPUS HEARING
The habeas corpus hearing, Hors- 

tnsn vs. Horsmaa, was before Chief 
justice McKeown in Moncton on 
Tuesday. This is the application of 
lues Horsman for the custody of her 
little girl, Dorothy Horsman, a child 
of nine years.
took place and evidence was heard on 
both sides. There is still consider
able testimony to be heard. John P. 
H. Teed, St. John, appeared tor the 
mother of the child, while Dr. W. W.

acted in behalf of Spurgeon

1
tlon through lack of the necessary

Vpapers.

Mr. Stanley E. Elkin, M. P„ and 
Mrs. Elkin were among Jhe guests 
entertained at dinner at Government 
House, Ottawa, on Tuesday evening 
by their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire.

Do You Need A
Waterproof Coat?

All The New Varieties 
In Face Veil* Are Being 
Shown By The F. A. 
Dykeman Co.

Any solicitor In this city who did 
any business for tfre late Mrs. Mar 
garet A. Draper, who died on February 
2* 1921, or any person who was a wit- 

vany paper made by her, will 
oblige by communicating with

hospital board meeting
ness to 
greatly
The Eastern Trust Company. If you do, or if you wHl need on • 

soon—this is the time to be looking 
after It The M. R. A., Lid., store* 
have marked their entire stocks of 
Men’s Rubberised Coats at enormou* 
redo

Xhe Board of Commissioners of the 
St John County Hospital met to the 
office of the County Secretary, J. King 
Kelley, yesterday morning with the 
chairman. Dr. 8. H. -McDonald, preeid-

WITH THE HIKERS.
The hikers who are walking from 

Halifax to Vancouver are making very 
good time. The Dills left Montreal 
yesterday morning, having completed

Empress The funeral of Edwin E. Ashe took 
place yesterday afternoon at 
o'clock, from his residence, 815 Ger
main street, following service by Rev. 
Neil MaoLaughlan. Interment at Fern*

2.30
tog. Other members present were 
Mrs. J. HL Frink, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Louis atoms end Mr. Kelley. 
Matters rotating to the coal supply at 
the hospital were discussed. Some sl

ot a sol*

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Elastic veils, sports veils, flowing 
veils and quite plain, others with vel
vet dots, fancy flowers or gold em
broidery are pow on display In their 
show windows. Prices run all the 
way from 19c to $2.39.

Also bags, purses and belts hi nov
elty styles for spring can now be seen 
on their counters, exceptionally mod
erate prices prevail. _____

760 nuiftn in 
The Behans left Eucktire, Ont. 

having been out 48 days and walked 
1,072 miles.

Charlie Burkinan was at North Bay, 
Out., yesterday morning. He was then 
out 51 days arid had travelled 1,136

étions, 
i unutoa

FUNERAL NOTICE Uy fine winter has left 
them too many of these coats on ban I 
and their place Is needed tor toconi 
Ing spring mocks.

Every cost is well made end to one 
of the best styles of the present 
eon. You haven't seen such bargains 
as are offered yon in these coals toà_ 
a long, long time.

Better get down and look them over k 
as soon as possible. They are shot. 

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS BBC* tog In the Men’s Mwp.

An
biM.

Pythias Lodges of this city are re
quested to meet at 131 Leinster street, 
on Sunday afternoon next, the 13th 
InaL, at 1.S0 o’clock, to attend the 
funeral of our late brother 

R. ROY EVANS, 
of Union Lodge . No. 2. Sep 
Mary4» church at 2 o’clock.

By *der,
H. H. McLÜULA

tentton was given the 
(tier's wife seeking admission to the. FIREMEN'S RELIEF.

The sum of twenty-five dollars was 
donated to the Firemen’s Relief As
sociation yesterday by G. O. Murdoch 
in appreciation of the services render
ed by the firemen when Mr. Mur
doch*# premises were on fro a couple 
of daps w.

A viva voce hearing
the patriotic**oina «..ranee. The 

hospital was reported to be full, with 
the waiting list The 

adopting a policy of 
keeptim two beds always vacant to 
provide tor patients belonging to the

Thq Collector of Customs will re
ceive tenders at bis office up to three 
p.m. March 19 for one Dort Antonio*

at North Çnd Garage.

■patients on t 
board considered
six

Ice in St.
Wallace < 
Horsman. 
two week

bile. To betor
N, K. R. 8.
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Attractively Priced
Partlonlarly desirable are these pretty Shopping IUA- 
As, which ere beautifully made of the finest selected 
wood splints; light, yet strong, with sturdy flexible 
handles, abundantly roomy, and are shown In n variety 
of pleasing color-effects.
They are really .excellent value at the special price,

. x Only *1.00 Each.

era or* market square window
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